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New York—Lee Castle, former 
horn man with Tee Dorsey and 
Will Bradley, who was slated to 
follow Artie Shaw into the Navy, 
then changed to the Army, has 
been classified 4-F and will start 
rehearsing his band again. Castle’s 
outfit was used by Artie Shaw on 
his recent theater tour, and just 
finished a theater date at Loew’s 
State here under Will Bradley. 
GAC handles him.

business. Frankie

The diminutive but «hapely

musie, classical or jazz, in this country by union musicians. 
Prexy Petrillo has not backed down from his claim that 
recording was ruining the jobs of 60 per cent of the AFM 
mcmltership and that he meant to do something <i1m»uI it. 
- - --------- ---------As a result, only Soundies and

New York—The Beat reported 
last issue that Cab Calloway was 
definitely out of th« running for 
MGM’s Cabin in the Sky, and men
tioned Duke Ellington as a possi 
bility. Word comes now that Louis 
Armstrong has definitely been 
signed for the part, his first big 
break since Pennies from Heaven. 
The company was not - are wheth
er Armstrong would be given the 
topnotch role of the Devil or would 
be spotted in the cabaret scene.

New York—From today

First litigation against any
body who violates Pappy Pe
trillo's ban on commercial phono 
machine» will be known as a 
Juke Suit.

One guy jumped out the win
dow when he heard the Kyser 
diac, W ho V ouldn’t Lore You? 
He thought the knocking was the 
hotel dick.

! “Don’t get the idea that this is 
i co-operative move,” Heidt said, 

had a corporation band before 
isa Loma but I didn’t like the 
■a of five or six leaders in the 
it, so 1 broke up the corpora- 
in. This move will benefit both 
us in that Frankie will take my 

worries off rehearsals and arrange
ments and I’ll be able to devote

coast, Shribman 
with Jules Stein,

Now that Eleanor Holm’s hub
by is 1-A, Johnny Doughboy may 
find another Ro»c in Ireland.

sax hold-over and there is 
talk that he may give up his 
chair before long. Dave Bar
is playing guitar while the
(Moilul.iti- to Page 3)

HOOT PARADE: Objectors to 
Glenn Miller's dancer version of 
American Patrol when most of 
<*ur infantry boys developed 
th« ir leg muscles hopping to that 
kind of music.

Army Call Splits 
Rodgers and Hart

there will be no recording of

really deserves the interest and 
you know what a terrific asset he 
is to the band.”

Besides his piano work, Frankie 
is well known for his several re
cent hit tunes, probably the most

with the orchestra of Tommy 
Dorsey. Connie Haines stayed 
in Hollywood the lust time the 
TD band visited there, now has 
her own sustainer on the Blue

Meredith Willson summer show 
via NBC. See the news story 
about her on page 6.

las* on the

Former Bob (lien thrush b 
lovely Merry Eilers from Balti

MCA head, who is anxious to talk 
to him about contracts with the 
office, specifically Gene Krupa, 
whose contract expires in another 
ten months.

Army Doesn't Want 
Castle; Band Does

Hollywood are exempted from the 
“no mechanical reproduction of 
any kind” order.

Petrillo has shifted his position 
as to the sale of records. He had 
previously told the companies that 
they could record for home and 
army use, but when it was pointed 
out to him that the companies 
would be violating the law if they 
tried to regulate who liought their 
records, Petrillo made the edict a 
complete stoppage.

Recorders Sizzling
The record firms, transcription 

firms, radio networks, and small 
stations are sizzling. Executives of 
all pointed out that at no time had 
the AFM indicated what terms it 
wanted—merely had casually sent 
out some carbon copies of a rub
ber-stamped order putting them 
out of business. The howls of the

(Modulate lo Page 2)

is the first time 
been received.

While on the 
will be in touch

New York — Rumors floating 
around for some weeks about the 
famous song team of Rodgers and 
Hart splitting, were clarified .ast 
week when it was announced that 
Richard Rodgers had been given 
a commission in the army’s morale 
division ind expected to be called 
to active duty shortly. Rodgers, the 
music-writing half of the 24-year- 
old team, wan offered a production 
job in Hollywood several weeks 
ago, but turned it down.

Hart’s plans are uncertain. If 
possible, he intends to collaborate 
with Rodgers as much as the lat
ter;- army duties will allow, and 
also hopes to produce a play for 
which he wrote the adaptation last 
year.

New York — Benny Goodman, 
who just finished a $36,000 week 
at the Metropole theater in Boston, 
has once again been making heavy 
changes in his band. At press time 
he was looking for a replacement 
for Mel Powell who intends to join 
the Raymond Scott CBS unit. Al 
Stearns, from TD’s band, has 
taken Bernie Previn’s place in the 
trumpets, while Howard Davis is 
in on drums, taking over from 
Al Stolen Hymie Schertzer is 
playing lead alto, the third time 
he has joined Benny, while Clint 
Neagley came in from Philly to 
handle the third chair. Bob Poland 
is in on baritone from the Hal Mc
Intyre crew, while John Walton is 
the new tenor replacement from 
Pittsburgh. George Berg is the

A» the Beat went to press, 
Attorney General Francis Biddle 
in Washington authorized filing 
of un injunction suit under the 
inli-lrust laws lo restrain James 
Petrillo from prohibiting union 
members from milking record
ings.

Connie's 
a Comer!

New York— The Four M'», oi the Vaughn Monroe band, demon
strate eight 'Mazing reasons, plus the fact that they sing, why they are 
so popular with their public. Choirmaster McCarthy gives a gander as 
Iznsman Ray Levitt re«*ord» this seen«' for posterity.

Jurgens Invades East
New York—Dick Jurgens, Mid

dle West territory band, is invad
ing the East at last. Jurgens plays 
Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook in 
ten days and three weekt later 
opens at the Strand theater, his 
first footlight date here. He gets 
a cool $7,500 for the date

»obi work. Hopes to go back to 
orchestra work soon. Her man
ager is Dick George.

Interest in 
Heidt Knights

Piano Player's Asset to 
Band Given as Reason

New York—At press-time, Ray
mond Scott and CBS were still 
selecting men for his new seven 
man quintet and large studio 
mixed band which Scott will con
duct for the network.

Definitely slated for the piano 
chair is Mel Powell, flashy young 
Goodman star. Joe Jones was ap
proached for the drums position, 
but was turned down when it was 
discovered that he didn’t have an 
802 card. Cozy Cole is under dis
cussion at the moment.

Both Johnny Hodges and Cootie 
W’illiams have been asked to leave 
their respective bands and join 
Scott’s organization.

Disc Firms Sit Back, 
Public s Next Move

Ray Scott, CBS 
Selecting Men

Almost Complete Reeds 
Revision Plus Rhythm 
And Brass Fill-ins

New York—Cy Shribman, New’ 
England booker extraordinary, left 
here for the west coast last week. 
It seems fairly certain that the 
purpose of the Shribman visit is 
to negotiate for the purchase of 
the Casa Manana, large nightery 
on the coast. There have been ru
mors of this deal before, but this

Satchmo' Gets 
Calloway Role

Cy Shribman 
May Buy the 
Casa Manana

Benny Sweeps 
Band Again

By Musical Knights Boss
Chicago—“Because he is «uch a 

terrific asset to the hand,” Horace 
Heidt without notice and without 
fanfare, handed Frankie Carle, 
featured Heidt pianist, an un
named piece of the Musical 
Knights. In the future, the Heidt 
band will be co-managed by the 
tw’o men. Frankie will handle the 
musical end of the hand while 
Horace will devote his time to 
business. Heidt will still lead, b>w-

Government May Step In; 
Threat of CIO Seen; Several 
Months' Record Supply on Hand

New Law to Affect 
Traveling Arrangers

New York—Overlooked general
ly in the reports of the recent 
AFM convention in Dallas was the 
new law affecting arrangers in a 
traveling band. Under the resolu
tion taking effect September 15th, 
they must be paid at least 25 per 
cent above the scale of any local 
the hand is playing in, and must
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Father s Death 
May End Feud 
of Dorsey Boys

Plan Joint Music 
Publishing House; May 
Make Tour for USO

New York—After a prolonged 
illness, Thomas Dorsey, Sr., died 
in the Friends Hospital, Philadel
phia, July 12. He was 70.

Standing at his grave a few days 
later in Shenandoah, Pa., having 
rushed home, nne from Washing
ton. the other from Detroit, his 
two sons, Jimmy and Tommy Dor
sey buried once and for all the 
hatchet of a feud which has raged 
on and off for almost nine years. 
Not only did the brothers agree ’o 
call it quits on the harsh words, 
but at press time their respective 
attorneys, John Manning for 
Jimmy and Bill Farnsworth for 
Tommy, are drawing up details of 
a joint music publishing house 
which the two intend to start.

Trained Thein Well
A band master in his own right 

and a self-taught musician, Mr. 
Dorsey taught music in various 
schools of the Pennsylvania an
thracite district most of his life, 
retiring in 1939 due to ill health. 
He started teaching his sons when 
they were barely >ld erough to go 
to school, and insisted that like 
himself, they acquire proficiency 
on several brass instruments. Thus 
not only do Jimmy and Tommy 
filay sax and trombone re*peetive- 
y, but both can play creditable 

enrnet, having made muny discs 
with the instrument.

Thus trained, the brothen first 
acquired a name playing with the 
famed Scranton Sirens, then mov
ing on to studio bards, their own 
joint unit, and finally individual 
fame—all as the result of their 
father’s training.

Distressed by Feud
It has been well-known that both 

Mr. Dorsey and his widow, Theresa, 
w’ere distressed for many years at 
the bickering between the two 
brothers and made an effort more 
than once to reconcile them as did 
their sister, Mrs. Mary Lisella.

Both brothers returned to work 
July 16tb. and though they ob
viously didn’t wish much discus
sion, it seems evident that an era 
of Dorsey Brothers cooperation is 
at hand, with a good possibility of 
the much-talked about joint tour 
of the two top-flight bands for the 
USO’s benefit.

Jimmy was signed recently at an 
$75,000 figure to do a picture for 
MGM with Red Skelton entitled 
I Dood It, while his stable-mate at 
GAC, Glenn Miller, got the same 
figure to resign with 20th-Century 
Fox for another film. Tommy is 
also under contract to MGM for 
two more pictures, Du Barry Was 
a Lady and Girl Crazy.

Dixon Gayer 
Joins Beat

Dixon Gayer, formerly San 
f ranciwo correspondent for 
Down Beat, ha« been added to 
the regular staff of the Beat 
in it» Chicago offices where he 
will take over the job of assist
ant editor. Dix, although a 
Flint, Michigan export at an 
early age, is a laUforman by 
environment, having lived ino«l 
of his life in Ixtng Beach, Cali
fornia. Upon graduating from 
Polytechnic High School there 
he went to the University of 
California at Berkeley where he 
led his own fifteen piece band 
for six years. He was music 
columnist on the California 
Pelican, humor magazine, und 
the Daily Californian over a pe
riod of three years. Upon re
ceiving his B.A. from the Uni
versity he worked as publicity 
director of KROW, Oakland. 
Calif., and had his own Strictly 
Swing program there. The cat 
goes for Ellington. Lunceford. 
Goodman, etc., but, then, that's 
old stuff. Tills is hi* first issue 
in his new capacity.

Dorsey Senior

Thomas F. Dorsey, Sr., 70, 
father of Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey and also a bandmaster, 
himself, died Jul? 12 in I riends 
Hospital, Philadelphia. Bom in 
Shenandoah, Pu.. he Inter in
structed niusii and was a bund
master in Mahnnoy Plain, Pu. 
He tuught both Tommy iind 
Jimmy their music und both 
leaders attribute their musical 
success to their father. The elder 
Dorsey quit teaching in 1939 
due to ill health. Funeral serv
ices were held July 14 in Lans
ford and burial took place in 
Shenandoah. Surviving are Tom
my, Jimmy, their mother. The
resa, and a daughter, Mm. Mary 
I ¡»ells.

Bands Get B Gas 
Cards; No More

New York — Got a traveling 
band? Use cars? You’re traveling 
4’70 miles a month from now on, 
bud, like it or not, if you’re work
ing in the gas-rationing area in the 
East And count yourself lucky to 
get that. The OPA has informed 
Down Beat that no band will be 
given more than this, regardless of 
the circumstances unless it is 
traveling specifically on work for 
the Army This ration constitutes 
the B card, while unlimited cards 
will be giver only’ to direct war 
occupations. When the Beat pointed 
out the great hardship this would 
cause the bands, an important fac
tor in national morale, the OPA 
official questioned said, “This is 
war. Somebody has to take it in 
the neck. In this case, it’s the 
dance bands.”

At press time, the AFM had 
taker no action to aid the travel
ing bands in their fuel plight. 
Some bands are trying to lick the 
rationing by putting extra tanks 
on their instrument trucks. This 
worked up until last week, but now 
that trucks are rationed according 
to their needs, these leaders are 
going to have a tough time ex
plaining what they need the extra 
gas for.

Networks Begin 
Hiring Negroes

New York—The recent long- 
awaited break-down of network 
hiring ruler occurred last month 
when Billy Taylor was hired for 
the staff bund at NBC, and Emer
son “Geechy” Harper was given a 
CBS berth. Unfortunately, Harper, 
ii wonderful musician who double's 
almost every known reed, found 
that CBS wanted principally hot 
tenor work, which he doesn’t do, 
and therefore will leave shortly.

Bill Dilliard, ace trumpet man, 
was hired by NBC only for the 
period that regular house man 
Zeke Zarchy is on his vacation. At 
any rate, it’s to br hoped that the 
experience that these men will 
gain in summer fill-ins and the 
pleasant surprise that the contrac
tors get from their playing will 
result in the hiring of more ace 
colored musicians. A powerful in
centive in this direction is expected 
when the draft really starts sink
ing its teeth this fall.

Casa Loma's Arm Shot
Glen Grey’s Casa Lomans get an 

arranging shot in the arm with 
Tootie Camarata, former Jimmy 
Dorsey writer, added to the staff.

Justice Dept. 
May Step Into 
Record Ban

(Jumped from Page 1)
small stations were emphasized by 
James Fly, chairman of the FCC, 
government radio regulating body, 
who pointed out that 60 per cent 
of all the country’s radio stations 
depended on records to exist—that 
without them they would go under, 
and that “that is a matter in the 
public interest which demands 
thorough investigation.”

At press-tim«*, llieri wa» strung 
possibility that the Department 
of Justice might seize on the 
disc situation as a chance to 
«tart a civil suit on the whole 
question of unions forcing hir
ing of men upon employer* 
when the, are not needed. This 
was tried, in u criminal case, 
against the hod-carriers two 
years ugo before the Supreme 
Court, but the court held that 
the union had the right to so du. 
The technicalities of presenta
tion prevented the Justice De
partment from arguing the case 
in the manner it wished—which, 
with a civil suit against the AFM, 
they don’t think will happen 
now.
Fly stepped into the battle after 

Dr. James E. Maddy, director of 
the National Music Camp at Inter
lochen, had appealed to FDR the 
action of AFM head Petrillo ban
ning the camp’s orchestra, com
posed of teen age music students, 
from NBC on July 11. First of a 
series of concerts, the program 
was replaced by an NBC staff 
band. Maddy protested to Wash
ington that this action would ruin 
the development of music study in 
this country, while Petrillo merely 
stated that “when amateur musi
cians occupy the air, it means less 
work for professionals.” Fly said 
that he would study both problems 
and recommend action to the FCC.

Prew. Start» Foaming
Two further actions of the AFM 

left the nation’s press foaming at 
the mouth about Petrillo. One, 
when KSTP, NBC outlet in St. 
Paul, refused to agree to the lo
cal’s terms that when a musician 
works for thirty days, he should 
be guaranteed work for the rest 
of the year. As a result, and in 
an effort to force an agreement, 
NBC was notified that its two 
dance band remotes, Richard Him
ber from the Essex House (NY) 
at midnight and Teddy Powell 
from Armonk (NY) at 12:30 
were pulled off the air until the 
KSTP fight was settled. Petrillo 
pulled bands off the Blue Net- 
w’ork earlier in the week, until he 
was informed that it was NBC, 
the former Red Network, he was 
after.

Second source of adjective sling
ing came w’ith Petrillo’s order two 
weeks ago warning the auditorium 
in Springfield (Mass.) that it 
would be put on the national un
fair list if the Boston Symphony 
fulfilled a scheduled concert date 
there. The orchestra is the only 
non-union group of its size in the 
country.

Pegler in Exception
The disc fight, and the St. Paul, 

Interlochen, and Springfield epi
sodes combined to make the name 
Petrillo a fighting word with a 
press that has never been especial
ly pro-uninn. The one amazing 
exception, which musiedom and 
newsmen are still discussing, was 
Westbrook Pegler’s espousal of the 
AFM rtandby policy in his column 
of July 12. Pegler, a noted labor 
baiter, who has attacked Petrillo 
many times in the past, was all 
at once all sweetness and light, 
even being seen at the Stork Club 
(NY) with Petrillo when the lat
ter sat in with Bob Knight’s or
chestra and played drums.

Further criticism of Petrillo 
was played up here when a 
bunch of kids (who did look a 
trifle subsidized) picketed Pe
trillo's Hotel \\ aldorf Asloria 
suite, carrying «ign« saying “lawk 
at the dough he has, and he 
won't let us have records," and 
“He cun afford 1» eat and dance 
here—ail we can have is a juke
box anil a nickel—und now he

I Going West? |

New York—According lo the 
Beat's confidential sources, 
Vaughn Monroe toon will be 
headed for the Pacific coast with 
his bund to make, not one, but 
several MCM pictures. Photo by 
Stein.

won't let ns have that.”
Through all the din nnd fury of 

the past two weeks Petrillo has 
made only one statement. That was 
last week after Chairman Fly of 
the FCC came out and hinted that 
an investigation wai- in order. Pe
trillo then retorted that he thought 
an investigation was in order when 
two thirds of his union were ^ut 
of work due to the actions of a 
small minority, who, in return for 
$3,000,000, destroyed $100,000,000 
worth of work for ihe other mem
bers. Other than that, he merely 
reiterates that he has started the 
fight about discings and that he 
intends to see it through, come 
what may.

Build Up Back-Ix>g
As to what measures will be 

taken by the radio nets and the 
i ecord firms is still not yet clear. 
Most have evinced the desire to 
sit tight for a while and see what 
happens. Small stations can con
tinue to use their old records and 
buy copies of material already re
corded.

It is known that not only do the 
wax firms have a large back-log, 
but that in the past month they 
have been recording at a frantic 
rate. Ben Selvin, exec for AMP 
(Muzak), a large transcription 
firm, told Down Beat that he was 
ready with all the tunes that will 
be released through January, while 
he has a three year supply of 
classics! Much the same holds true 
for the record companies, who 
have tried to work out schedules 
of releases with the big publish
ing houses, and have had every 
band under contract in for at least 
one session. One of the Big Three 
has over twenty discs by each of 
its two top bands, w hich at normal 
release rates should last them over 
nine months.

Then too, as one official pointed 
out, the companies are way behind 
on their back orders, Christmas 
supply, and re-release schedules 
due to the demand and the lack 
of shellac. It will take them three 
month.-» to get out from under that 
load alone, he said.

AU Willing In Wnit
Most of the firmi, radio, tran

scription, and recording seemed 
ready to wait for the effects of 
public opinion and possible govern
ment action, which has already 
been demanded by Senator Van
denberg. Feeling that they can af
ford to kill at least six months’ 
time, during which Petrillo’s posi
tion with the recording members 
of his union and the public cer
tainly won’t be of the best, they 
are sitting tight.

As yet, the big juke-box opera
tors are talking and taking no 
action. Some of them think that 
they have a clear-cut suit for dam
ages against the union, but since 
unions have long been recognized 
as free of constraint-of-trade legis
lation, it is difficult to see how 
they will be able to get anywhere.

Typical of the large independent 
station was the crack WNEW 
(NY) made. They said, “With

Eddie Sauter 
On Shelf for 
Four Years

New York—Benny Goodman’; 
chief arranger, Eddie Sauter, will 
probably not arrange again for at 
least four years. The only arrange
ment he has been able to do, work
ing when he shouldn’t, is Screnad. 
in Blue, which Benny recorded last 
month.

Sauter has been seriously ill for 
the past few months, with a seven 
case of lung lesions, brought on 
by over-work, reviving a case of 
tb he’d had unknowingly when a 
kid. The result is his doctor’s order 
that Sauter can work no more than 
three hours in any one day for the 
next four years.

Sauter is the sort of arranger 
that has to work in a stretch to 
do an arrangement—he can’t seem 
to get any work done in sections. 
So he is afraid that for the next 
few years, he is $oing to have to 
confine his activities to writing 
popular songs. No matter how 
good they are, this will be a real 
tragedy. Sauter was one of the 
top five dance arrangers in the 
country, and certainly one of the 
most original.

Everyone here hopes that his doc 
will prove wrong, as medical men 
have sometimes been in the past 
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twenty thousand records in our I 
collection, we aren’t too worried 
about the extra twelve a week 
that are coming out now.” They 
feel that they can ride through for 
oom? time on the records already 
in their library, pointing out that 
fully half their mail requests for 
discs are for sides At least nine 
months old.

AFM Membership Divided
Reaction of the AFM member

ship itself isn’t clear. Naturally 
the big traveling bands are plenty 
hopped up about losing a badh J 
needed source of revenue now tha 5 
the road is taking such a terrifi«] 
walloping. But to counterbalance* 
tl at is the gleeful reaction of the 
older members in small locals who 
feel that it’s about time some ef
fort were made to “keep these 
guys from walking in and taking . 
all the gravy out of a territory, ■ 
and then sending their records in I 
to complete the job.”

One «hiit in the radio field I 
is already evident. Several -mall | 
coast «Inlion« have informed the I 
local- that they hud no interest 
in negotiating new contracts, if I 
they were denied the right to I 
n«e transcriptions. They pointed 
out that they agreed to the “ex
tra-men" principle of ihe 1937 
contracts, only because il gave I 
them the right to use transcrip
tions and ne- records. Now that 1 
this is denied them, they see no 
reason why they should pay a 
staff band, intending to get 
along from now on with what 
libraries they have.
This led one network official

to an interesting supposition. Pre- 1 
sunrng that the AFM’s fight with I 
radio extends to other matters I 
than the use of discs and becomes 
general, he thinks that the CIO i 
will step in. Unlike the dance 
world, which couldn’t po-sibly go 
CIO, due to the stranglehold that 
the A FL has on the stagehands, 
projectionmen and other necessary 
amusement-world trade groups, al- 
must all the unions in the radio 
field are CIO. Also, radio musi
cians as a group are a very tight
ly organized little clique. He sees 
no reason, if things geta too tough, 
why they won’t pick up, and walk 
over to the CIO ns a group, rath
er than lose their radio jobs.
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McKinley Manager. Too
New York — Merritt Wetzler, 

road manager for the Ray McKin
ley band, has been inducted.

ARM

Sinecure
Harr? Steeper, former Jersey 

City 4FM official, now Jimmy 
Petrillo*« first assintanl, ha* been 
put in charge of the recording 
and transcription division of the 
AFM. it's perhap« the first time 
un record an AFM official has 
been put in charge of a vacation.
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Wald Proves Office Young Man With a Future

Can Develop Band
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John LaTouche to Army
New York—John LaTouche, who 

wrote Ballad for Americans and 
lately has been collabing on tunes 
with Vernon Duke, goes into the 
army this week.

band stand was filled for the two 
Saturdays he was gone by Joe 
Marsala, Adele Girard, and their 
band.
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This space is a contribution to America's all-out war program by DOWN BEAT

This means a minimum of 10 percent 
of the gross pay roll invested tn War 

lant, office, firm, and

New York—This picture catches a hand leader who ha- probably 
me up from nothing faster than any other in the lant year. That

factory in the land.
Best and quickest way to raise this 
money—and at the same time to “brake'* 
inflation—is by stepping up the Pay
Roll War Savings Plan, having every 
company offer every worker the chance 
to buy MORE BONDS.

playback on hi- fint Deccadate. The fawn-like pretty is Anita Boyer, 
Maid's new «tar chirper, while Milt Krasny, GAC exec, and Dick 
Voynow. who supervised the session for Decca, are squatting at the 
left. Ray Levitt Photo.

Benny's Band 
Blitz to be 
Complete

1937 
t gave 
nserip- 
w that

New York — Frank Sinatra, 
singer with the T. Dorsey band, 
wil not return from the coast with 
the band next winter, according to 
the set-up now. This split has been 
rumored for some time, although 
it will be on a friendly basis and 
Sinatra will continue with Leonard 
Vannersin, Dorsey’s manager, as 
his handler.

The singer has a Columbia re
cording contract in view and is set 
for a good spot on a commercial 
radio show. Plans are for him to 
appear in the two MGM pictures 
that the band is scheduled to make, 
possibly stay through T.D.'s run 
at the Hollywood Palladium, and 
then go out on his own.

and he’s going to be much too busy 
to argue with us characters.

And just incidentally, while 
Jerry made merry over at the 
Strand, his spot on the Lincoln

<Juinp««l from Page 1)
bass and trombone men remain the

W. E. STEVENS 
401 Wm» IM Str««* 
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¿4 TO WIN Tins WAR, more 
and more billions are needed 
and needed fast—AT LEAST 
A BILLION DOLLARS A 

MONTH IN WAR BOND SALES 
ALONE!

VICTORY BEGINS AT THE PAY 
WINDOW.
If your firm has already installed the

means it must have commercial 
possibilities. In short, the band will 
be a big success, And if you don’t 
like it, you can go pitch your ball 
with Mr Shaw. Climb into my lit
tle time machine, whiz back to 
193? and have it out once and for 
all there. But don’t bother Wald 
now. The guy has a formula that 
is going to make him some bucks,

like Lceman, ruining a perfectly 
good simile. Ah nuts.

Has Right Formula
Succinctly—did you like Shaw— 

then you’ll like this. And don’t 
give me any of those arguments as 
to who copied who, why or when. 
You judge a band by how it pounds. 
If a band is a good copy of Clyde 
McCoy, I suppose you’re going to 
like it better than a mediocre copy 
of the Duke ?—same goes here. Let 
the guy alone—he ha- a band. It’s 
made Decca records and the Str.tnd

H tel, with attendant air-time and 
a chance to take what was a raw 
dance band and really make some
thing out of it.

By the time this comes out, 
Wald will have played the Strand 
—after barely a half year on the 
band scene with his present outfit. 
How do you like that for moving?

The band’s worth it too. There’ve 
been plenty of arguments a? to 
whether he did or did not sound 
like Artie Shaw. What the heck 
difference doe. it make? He either 
plays well or doesn’t—what differ
ence does it make whom he copies ?

Royer is Bent
Best thing in the band is Anita 

Boyer. She’s had experience, she’s 
an excellent singer, and her duet» 
with Jerry’»» clarinet are built to 
order for ‘he goggle-eyed gentry 
in front of the band. Bill Challis’ 
arrangements are full, and have 
the same clipped phra-ings if the 
ones he did so successfully for 
Shaw. Instrumentally the best part 
of the band is the trombones— 
full, rich, and well-phrased.

It’s hard to judge the reeds -so 
many changes have taken place, 
with the army getting in that well- 
known sabotage. When I heard 
them last, even with changes they 
sounded w^ell, so that with a little 
settling they ought to be in.

Rhythm has that AS beat, with 
the drummer looking like and 
chewing gum exactly the way Cliff 
Leeman does—only trouble ii that 
he’s been replaced by Jackie Mills 
and while Mills plays the same 
style as Combine, he doesn’t look

•of*«» your 
with • turn 
$2 00 to—

1. To secure wider employee par
ticipation.

2. To encourage employees to increase 
the amount of their allotments for 
Bonds, to an average of at least 10 
percent of earnings—because 
“token” payments will not win this 
war any more than “token” resis
tance will keep the enemy from 
our shores, our homes.

If your firm has not already installed 
the Pay-Roll War Savings Plan, now is 
the time to do so. For full details, plus 
samples of result-getting literature and 
promotional helps, write, wire, or 
Çhone: War Savings Staff, Section E, 

'reasury Department, 709 Twelfth 
Street NW., Washington, D. C.

, Too
Wetzler, 
McKin-

Kinq Peter is Booted
New York—King Peter of Yugo

slavia has been collecting record» 
at the shops, while here “incognito." 
He’s a strong powerhouse fan, 
with a special liking fnr Artie 
Shaw records.

Sinatra Quits 
TD in Winter

This is the third time within a 
year that Benny has made exten
sive revisions m the band’s line-up 
and it is hard to tell what these 
new ones presage. Certainly the 
reeds look as well as they have in 
a long while and Jimmy Maxwell 
(trumpet) and Lou McGarrity 
(trombone) make a formidable 
brass coupling.

Trie» for Arranger
Arranging, at present, is in the 

hands of Donald Kirkpatrick, ace 
colored scribbler, who has been do
ing much of Cootie Williams’ work. 
Goodman has offered Johnny 
Thompson, Red Norvo’s phenom
enal arranger, $100 a week to join 
his staff 'ind wants him to leave 
in two weeks for the coast to rt ady 
the Goodman music for his forth
coming movie. Thompson hasn’t 
decided yet, but it seems unlikely 
that he will go, electing rather to 
remain with Norvo’s septtt, which 
also has coast plan? in mind.

Two weeks ago BG broke the 
NYC dance record when 45,000 
people jammed Prospect Park to 
near him play a dance for the 
Parks Department. An hour after 
th« program began police stopped 
dan ing because of lack of mom. 
Pn vious top figure was in the 
12,000’s.

the NEW 
UNIVERSAL 

PASSING-TONE 
HARMONIZER

More Dollars Per Man Per Month in the

New York——The Jerry Wald hand is a perfect example of 
what can hr done by an office that wants to build something. 
Milt Krasny heard Wald play in Child*- two years ago, and 
when a good band was found out in California, sent him out 
there to bring it hack. Jerry did. and ever since then Krasny 
has helped him over the rough spots, getting him a five 
month booking at the Lincoln^ — ------
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What it Takes
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Sammy 
hi* Sum

and arranger; Grant Hamilton, drums; Jim 
Moburg, bass viol.

Panther 
Ellingto

New Jersey unit put together 
Billy Shaw, Morris exec.
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New Recording Process 
Shows Great Possibility

Chicago— A new method of recording demonstrated here 
last month by the Armour Research Foundation could revolu
tionize the recording industry, but probably won t get the 
chance for a long time.

The process, developed by 26-year-old physicist Marvin 
Camras, utilizes a recorder of about the size of the average
portable radio. There is no disc 
no film, no cutting, and no scan
ning light. Rather the process in
volves passing a thin steel wire 
through a varying magnetic field, 
which magnetizes the wire in a 
similar variance. When reproduc
ing, the wire is simply passed be
tween the poles of another elec
trostatic field, and the variances 
amplified.

No Depreciation
The method is simple, fool

proof, accurate, and compact Eight 
hours of recording can be con
tained on a spool five inches in 
diameter and two inches wide. 
Since steel wire of this type (prob
ably permalloy) can retain an im
posed field for years, the record
ings will remain good for that time, 
with no depreciation due to use. 
Or if you want to use the wire over 
again, it can easily be demagnet
ized and made ready for further 
recording.

Trade reports have said that this 
process was offered to a coin ma
chine firm and turned down be
cause it was felt that the standard 
disc was better from the stand
point of selectivity and automatic 
changing.

Bunk.
Afraid of Change

Nothing could be more easily 
selective than 25 lengths of wire, 
over which a selector field passes 
when a nickel is dropped in thr 
appropriate slot, while the whole 
magnetic nature of the process 
lends itself easily to automatic 
handling.

What the coin machine industry 
is saying is that now, of course, 
the change-over is impossible. And

when it was first suggested, they 
didn't want to take the risk of 
junking millions of dollars worth 
of equipment and factories for 
something that might not work out 
well.

This is the same argument that 
has been used to keep the Miller 
tape process of recording off the 
market—a type infinitely superior 
to any record, no matter how good 
the surface.

All we can do is hope that after 
the war, enough of the equipment 
will be worn out so that the record 
boys will be willing to listen to 
reason and progress

LEARN ’’HOT* PLAYING
Quick course to player* of all instrument* — 
make your own arrangements of “hot” breaks, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, figurations, 
blue notes, whole tones, etc.

MODERN DANCE ARRANGING
Ducts, trios, quartettes and ensembles — special 
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspensions 
— anticipations — organ points — color effects — 
swingy backgrounds—Write today.
Harar B. Fuchs, 370 Lawis Ava., Brooklyn, N.Y.

So, who's worrv ing about vocal 
style* when Jayne Brande« turn« 
on those soulful eyes? And when 
■I comes to singing, Jayne is ai
reel fur anyone's dough in front 
of Eddie Stanton's band. Maurice 
Seymour Photo.

Down Beat on WMCA
New York—The Beat goes on a 

new radio show next week, joining 
the Platterbrains staff of experts 
on Saturdays at 7 p.m. on WMCA 
(NY).

il/ELLEN

AW /rè ST/LL
W/W SWELL 99

What du you «pend fur cane reed« in 9 
months of professional playing? How much 
time do you waste hunting for good cane? 
All this you rave, PLUS instant play ing ( no 
preps rat ion required); elimination of water 
«oak; brilliant tone. Sw itch to Luellen today 
for tremendous cash savings and greater 
playing aatisfactiun. Five strengths.

JOHN LUELLEN & CO., 1640 Walnut St., CHICAGO

Cl cogí

Peddling the War Bonds

Chicago—The Coast Guard Cutters teamed up with musicomcdy 
star. Buddy Ebseu and his famous pooch, “Hobo" here last month al 
Lyon and Healy and succeeded in peddling mow war bonds and 
stamps than had previously bnii sold on any day .<1 the store. The 
C.G.C.'s joined the Coast Guard the day after Pearl Harbor and have 
been selling a hatful of victory bonds during theii many appearance« 
in and around the windy city. L. to R—vocalist Helm Scheel, Buddy 
Ebsen. Milt Wolf—the banjo man, Ed Carroll, Sid Bruszer and 
Henry Wagner.

Eddie Stanton 
Goes to GAC

Chicago—A typical college band 
is that of Eddie Stanton. While at 
Northwestern University, Eddie 
got together a bunch of boys for 
the fraternity and sorority hops 
and. a; things went along, they 
decided that the band business was 
for them, taking bad breaks with 
the good kicks.

The band jobbed lightly, dodging 
here and there in quest of a break, 
and finally, what a lot of them 
miss, the break came their way. 
The band was heard by Art Weems 
of GAC. General picked up the 
band’s contracts and signed them 
into their first big date. The job 
is at Crystal Ballroom, Buckeye 
Lake, Ohio, where they are now 
playing an engagement with 
options.

Eddie fronts the band and plays 
trumpet. Sharing his honors at the 
front is Jayne Brandes, lovely 
vocalist whose picture decks the 
adjoining column.

The rest of the personnel of the 
thirteen piece unit is as follows:

Sammy Hei«*, trumpet; Jack Shephard, 
trumpet; Orrin Balli* and Erv. Mack, from* 
bone*; Ted Varge* and Cal Schneider, alto»;

Ann Dupont Becomes 
Queen of Clarinet

New York— Ann Dupont, gal 
clarinetist, has been signed by the 
William Morris agency for a build
up as The Queen of the Clarinet. 
Agency’s idea is to give her an 
Artie Shaw book and band, and 
cash in on the Navyman’s ork 
stylings. Bill Bailey, Cleveland ar
ranger, may go with the band, a

CBS Starts Musical 
Mailbox Jazz Show

New York — CBS is starting a 
new jazz program in an apparent 
effort to compete with the Blue’s 
Chamber Music Society of Lower 
Basin Street. Unveiled a week ago 
Thursday at 8 p m., the show is 
called The CBS Musical Mailbox 
and has Jeff Alexander’s band, 
Ted Busing for me, Mary Small 
as singer, and the Eight Balls of 
Fire. First guest star was Red 
Norvo who knocked off a batch of 
Body and Soul for the listeners.

rjimmvA 
DOR5EV5

Ex-Cabman Opens
At Faust Club

Peoria, Ill.—With an all sepia 
cast the Faust club brings in a 
dashing dinah revue. Music by the 
Society Swingsters ork is fronted 
with sax man Boyd Atkins, com
poser of Heebie Jeebies and for
merly with Cab Calloway and 
Louis Armstrong

Chirping with Johnny Iyyar’s ork 
here is h^nd beauty Doris Lor- 
relle. Doris formerly attended 
school in Metamora, Ill., where her 
music instructor was Freddie 
Stevens, local bandleader Stevens 
has enlisted in the army air service 
leaving the outfit to be fronted by 
Don Wilcox, now playing sax with 
the crew.

Johnny Long Stuck 
With Roseland Job

New York—Johnny Long has 
run into a situation with previous 
commitments such as has bedeviled 
Harry James for the past month 
James promised Mana Kramer of 
the Hotel Lincoln he would play 
her hotel first before any other in 
New York, at her option. Long, 
when he first went into the Rose
land ballroom here, gave an option 
for tw’elve weeks at regular scale 
prices.

Since its long stay there and 
with its air-time at the New 
Yorker, the band can make much 
more dough elsewhere. Jack Phil
bin, the band’s manager, has 
offered Roseland well up 'nto four 
figures to get out of the contract 
but with no results. As a result 
JL will just have to grin and bear 
it in the wallet for another two 
months or so.

D’Amico's In; He's Out!
New York—Hank D’Amico, for

mer Red Norvo clary star, after 
I unking his Buffalo band, rejoined 
Dick Himber’s band here at the 
Essex House last week, and then 
quit over salary differences. He’s 
knocking around town now looking 
for a small band job Himber's new 
gal vocalist is Pat Marshall from 
Minneapolis.

Thornhill Manager
New York—Nev»' manager fur 

the Claude Thornhill band wil’ be 
Joe Shribman. member of the New 
England booking clan. Till the ap
pointment, Br’er Joe had been 
spending most of his time on the 
Sam Donahue and Mal Hallett 
bands.

Alvis on Bass
New York—Hayes Alvis is play

ing bass for the Joe Sullivan trio 
at uptown Cafe Society, taking 
over Billy Taylor’s job. Taylor is 
working at NBC.

Skippy Nelson 
Takes Spot of 
Ray Eberle

Chicago—Skippy Nelson, Chico 
Marx vocalist, figured in 8 sur
prise replacement late last month 
which placed him in the vacated 
shoes of Ray Eberle, long » fixtuie 
in the Glenn Miller vocal depart
ment. Skip, an imported Brook- 
Ijnei from Naples, Italy, is a com
parative newcomer to the bizz hav
ing formerly worked with a series 
of young bands prior to his first 
break with the Chico Marx crew.

Nelson took over the Eberle 
chair while ‘he Moonlight Serenad
ers were filling a two week’s en
gagement at the Hotel Sherman in 
Chicago. No announcement has 
been made as to Eberle’s futu-e

Satchmo' Sets 
New Regal High

Chicago — Coming on with a 
bang with his newly revised band, 
and keeping overflow crowds a 
block from the theater, Satchelmo 
Louis Armstrong shattered all pre
vious records in the history of Chi
cago’s Regal Theater here last 
month. Reduced 50 pounds on his 
special diet, Louis greeted the 
overflow mob with the claim that 
he felt twenty years younger at 
seeing such a terrific turnout for 
his appearance.

Indeed, he played and acted with 
the elation that he must have felt 
before the king and queen of Eng
land in his command performances. 
The band drew $16,000 for the 
Rega' over a seven day stint . . . 
the all time record for the house.

Wee Bonnie and 
Prager on Tour

Chicago—Sharing joint billing 
with Bonnie Baker and her new 
theater unit, Col. Mannie Prager 
and his orchestra is currently on 
a mid-west theater tour, covering 
points in Indiana, Wisconsin, Illi
nois, Ohio and Iowa.

The Colonel is emceeing the 
show as well as leading his band 
feature numbers and accompany
ing the revue. And, of course, 
Prager lakes a spot on the bill to 
present his inimitable and hilarious 
English novelties.

Payne in Zoot Khaki
New York—Johnny Payne, pia

nist at the Monkey Bar of the 
Hotel Elysee, will have to break up 
the army’s boxes from now un. He 
goes in next week.
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Elaine Gwynne, vocalist with 
Edgar Drake al the Broadwater 
Beach Hotel in Biloxi. Mi««., ha4 
whal if lake» vocally or beauti
fully. Get that up-swing hair do, 
gate«. Elaine i« a former Mudent 
of Lindblom High School, Chi
cago. and is the daughter of 
Mr», Maurine Glynn.
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made to give colored musicians 
a break with the New York Phil
harmonic orchestra. Petitions are 
being sent to Marshall Field, 
chairman of the ark’s board. . . 
Dotty ( latre back at work with 
Bobby Byrne, following an op
eration.
Those tumors that Count Basie 

is married to Helen Humes, his 
former vocalist, sound like press 
agent guff. At last count, she was 
still married to Al Sears, former 
Kirk reed man. The Basie band 
may nab itself Winnie Johnson as 
vocalist. She can’t sing, but she 
sure looks fine. . . latest tag for 
a terrific vocalist—“Jiva Diva.”

New York—The Music Makers, 
an instrumental quartet led by 
Bob Manners, Cleveland bass and 
guitar Strummer, have been signed 
by GAC. Things are ahead) mov
ing, with the unit opening today at 
the Earle theater in Washington, 
making soundies next week, and 
opening August IGth at the Brass

‘Glenn Miller und his 
. . 4n effort is being

wave. Called G.I. Jive, the show 
consists of hot platters bound with 
continuity, all dubbed together on 
a fifteen minute platter Initials 
G.I. stand for Government Issue.

Milkman's Matinee in the wee 
sma’ hour» for years. . . Donna 
King, one of the four sisters

Adds 12 inches lo the height uf SHORTY 
for director or bass »iol player. Brings 
music up lo just right height for easy 
reading. Staunchly built- Fits like a glove 
in a few seconds. Priced at 80c each.

of you, within easy reach. SHORTY music 
ledge holds up to 500 orchestrations!Milton G Wolf The String Master 

1220 W. Kimball Hall, Chieu»

Matinee nnd other Blue network 
shows for two weeks while Betty 
vacationed.

Black only. Packed 4 to a carry 
carton. Carry carton 50c extra. 
West Coast prices slightly higher. 

♦Patent No. 2,188,602.

Fie Anderson definitely will 
lean- Duke Ellington at the con
clusion of the Hotel Sherman en
gagement, and will return lo Cali
fornia lo take thal long rest which 
the doctor ordered. Don't be sur
prised il the replacement is a 
»lightly terrific girl irio, organized 
and rehearsed by Edward Kennedy 
himself.

liuring a recent trip to Eagle 
Lake Ontario, John Luellen, popu
lar Chi music merchandiser, lis
tened at luncheon to a hard luck 
story of a colossal muskie that got 
away from Joe Godfrey, fishing 
ediior of the Chicago Sun. Right 
after lunch he whipped out to the 
approximate spot described by 
Godfrey, put out his lure and 
drug it in. It weighed 42 pounds, 
dripping wet!

Gossip has the II ill Osborne's

the bride of Kenny Gardner, 
who used to vocalize for Guy 
Lombardo. . . Bing Crosby is 
said to Im* in touch with the 
war department about getting 
into uniform—us a private, not 
ii major.
Johnny Green may leave his pit 

job with the Rodgers-Hart musi
cal, By Jupiter, and join the air 
corps. . When screen star Carole 
Landis was in New York, she ran 
around with Woolworth Donahue. 
So when he took a plane at the 
airport, she had Eddie LeBaron’s 
band there to play his favorite 
tune, Tangerine. The delegate is 
still trying to figure out what scale 
the band thould charge Miss Lan
dis. . Chico Marx, on tour with 
his hand, has been paying out some 
fine hunks of dough on long dis
tance calls to California, to keep 
hio marriage together.

in his firnl three day» in the 
I* uither Room. Chicago, Duke 
Ellington tupped Jimmy Dor- 
•ey’s same three days last year 
with a nifty gruss of about nine

Arranging for the Modern Or- 
chistra. For “ad-lib" playing, a 
SF CIAL course is provided.

tub thumper came back to town. 
A delicate situation, churn.

At Casa I oma's opening at the 
Pennsylvania in New York, the 
announcer gave them the come-

s band 
npany-

the same »ort of treatment that 
U iirners did with George M. 
Colum. . . MCA is trying to talk 
Sammy Kaye into uriginaling 
hi* Sunday Serenade from Chi
cago, in which case they could 
sell it to a sponsor.

C ast night clubs are having 
trouble getting vocalists, dancers, 
show girls, etc. Too much cash 
lyin around in regular hour jobs 
at plane factories and defense 
pla> ts. . . Dotty Reid, former Bob 
Alic chirp, having her troubles. 
She d been running around with 
Fra k Hanshaw, Bobby Byrne’s 
manager. Then Ralph Collier, w.k.

A carton of four SHORTY S actually weighs 
less than a trumpet and case! New THIN. 
PAK carry carton, only 3 inches thick, 
tucks under arm for easy carrying.

z hav- 
series 

s first

Plans
New

shellac shortage, but Pictor just 
paid off to the publishers—and 
the check was only ö per cent 
below last quarter, the biggest 
in the history of copyright pay
ments. . . One Broadway barer? 
is m stiff kickback trouble with 
the union.
Fave RubinofF, violinist, and 

Martice Ashby of Wichita Falls, 
Texas, are chasing license clerks. 
. . . Ginny Simms, former Kyser 
singing star, looks likely for one 
of three Philip Morris air shows. 
. . . As predicted by the Beat, 
Dinah Shore hasn't taken any of 
those fat film offers Hollywood 
was tossing in her lap. She’s still 
holding out, but it looks like an 
Eddie Cantor picture with War
ners will be it.

EYE-SAVER STAND LIGHT SI.95
No light »hine» in your eye« or on uudi-

I with 
Iwater 
s., ha« 
»cauti- 
tir do. 
tudent 
, C.hi-

Twelve tunes, all outifruling originals 
and standards, by thr «.vest modern 
guitarist of Hie nay for only $1 CO

ORDER NOW!
Like Barnes, use LEKTRO-MAGNETIC and 
DUR-A-GLO Flat Wire Wound Strings to 
improve your technique and tone. George 
Barnes-Ernie Varner record 12^9 of Swoon 
of a Goon - G Minor Spin is still avail
able. Order along with your Barnes Solo 
book.

OVER
This shows

board. \\ ilh reasonable care 
will give, not months, but 
years of satisfactory service.

GEORGE BARNES 
Guitar Solos

XUM
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Tommy and Jimmy on Same Lot?
Here's The Man With a Band

available for coastage of»rise

CHUCK
CARTER

and hit

SORRY!

Harry's Palladium

WJJD
•aJJ

addition to taking 
duties of Saunders,

Loh Angeles—Harry James has 
signed Johnny McAfee, the sing
ing saxman recently with Benny 
Goodman to replace Jimmy Saun
ders, vocalist, wha left the band at

Harry James 
TakesMcAfee

will work in as a member of the 
reed department. Tie-up will give 
the James boys a six-way sax sec
tion when Johnny is not busy with 
a song and sever saxes with the 
double in the fiddle section.

in 1895.
The di 

old -time 
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that for 
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for both i tense
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San F 
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ie St. 
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Lœ Angeles—Kirtland Bradford, 
a Local 767 loy formerly with the 
Cee Pee Johnson combo here and 
recently in San Diego, has Iren 
tagged to replace Willie Smith, the 
Lunceford sannan who left dur ng 
his engagement here.

Cab May Hit 
Casa Record

hide and 
wir» tirr 
brought 
mess of i 
mistake 
cun-ion.

San Diego. Calif.—Thi* is an informal «hot of Jack M» Jean and 
his orchestra at thr New Paris Inn, just befoir they went on the air 
for their regular The Mm With a Band broadcast, heard over the 
Mutual network, Tuesday through Friday, at 2:15 p.m. PWT. Wayne 
Gregg, «ocalist, and Bill Steele, front man and announcer, are seen 
at the mike. Leader Jack Melman stands in the center with clary.
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In the Jack McLean advertisc- 
mesil which appeared in our 
July 15th Anniversary issue hie 
name was spelled “MacLean.” 
It should have been “McLean.”

Los Angeles—According to gen
era) belief Jimmy Dorsey and his 
manager, Billy Burton, slipped in
to Hollywood to talk over Jimmy’s 
next picture deal at Paramount 
That may be, but if so, somebody 
from MGM got to Jimmy first

As this was written a contract 
spotting Jimmy and his band in a 
Red Skelton feature at MGM, 
titled I Dood It, was being drawn 
up and it was all over but the 
signing, according to reliable dope.

Switching of Jimmy Dorsey to 
the MGM lot for his next picture 
deal will create an interesting 
situation. MGM is the “home lot” 
of Brother Tommy, who ia set 
then* for two pictures, Du Barry 
Was a Lady and Girl Crazy.

bookings as u result of transporta
tion difficulties.

It is understood the bands have 
been put under contract in such a 
manner that dates could be set or 
juggled according to other com
mitments

Only definite announcements on 
bands obtainable from the Palla
dium included Ab«- Lyman for 
September 1, Gene Krupa for No
vember 17, Tommy Dorsey for 
December 29. Woody Herman was 
scheduled for July 21 to August 31.

Fact that October spot was left 
open indicates Palladium is prob
ably -itar.ding by to try to get 
Jimmy Dorsey for th« period. Jim
my, it is believed, will be in Holly
wood at that time making a pic 
ture. If Jimmy cannot be obtained 
for this period it will probably be 
Sonny Dunham.

Set ii 
sid** of 
which th 
the earl; 
words.

Johns« 
played li 
if at all 
niqua is, 
music ii 
petsonne

Loe Angeles — Maurice Cohen, 
manager of the Hollywood Palla
dium, had signed a year’s supply 
of bands in anticipation of a short-

the close of 
stint.

McAfee, in 
over the vocal

Robinson 
cou. piai 
Ernest I 
raro, bai

Hamp to Have 
Homecoming

Los Angeles Lionel Hampton 
will mak« his first local appear
ance here as bandleader since he 
was discovered by Benny Goodman 
•omr years ago in the undistbi 
guished Paradise Cafe on Main 
Street, when be opens at the Casa 
Manana the latter part of August, 
following Cab Calloway.

It will be “homo-coming" in 
more ways than one for Lionel. 
At the Casa Manana he will be 
playing with his own band in the 
spot occupied Cor years by the 
famous old Cotton Club, where he 
Clayed drums for years with Les 

lite. He was playing there with 
Hite when Louie Armstrong took 
over the band for a period—the 
period during which Loui« made 
wom< of his gioaU»t records 
among them Shine, Memories of 
You, Just a Gigolo, Body and Soul, 
Confissw’, Ding Dong Daddy, If I 
Could Be With You, on all of 
which Hampton played drums.

Los Angeles—Count Basie spent 
a nice chunk of dough calling hers 
from Dayton, Ohio, via long dis
tance telephone in an effort to get 
Lester Young, currently at the 
Trouville Club here, to rejoin him.

Lester declined the offer. He and 
Brother Lee are slated to take 
their combo Into the Cafe Society, 
New York, this fait

Th >ugh Basie didn’t get faster, 
he did get a good man here is 
Couchy Roberta Just which one of 
the present Basie tenor men 
Couchy would replace wasn’t 
known here. Basie is en route to 
Lo» Angeles. He’ll play the Or
pheum theatre here and opens at 
the Trianon around August 15.
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Playing with

Switch from Paramount 
Studios Comes as

Lester Young 
Nixes Basie

Los Angeles — Connie Haines, 
who left Tommy Dorsey during his 
last visit to Hollywood, to stay 
here and nurse a bad headache, 
can thank the headache for a se
nes cf good breaks in xadic.

Thr little linger, who made a 
name for herself aa vocalist with 
the T. Dorsey unit, baa been ap
pearing on her own Blue Network 
program» here as a sustaining fea
ture. but now ahe has moved over 
to NBC (we musn’t call it the 
“Red Network,” or the publicity 
department will be sore) aa vocal 
feature on a major commercial, 
Meredith Willson’s America Sings, 
summer replacement for the Fib
ber McGee A Molly program.

Connie is also a featured singer 
for the new Capitol recording 
company. Her first release for 
Capitol, He Wears a Pair of Silver 
Wings, in which she is backed by 
Gordon Jenkins* orchestra, was 
released in July.

Los Angeles—Cab Calloway, 
making his first appearance her* 
in several years, turned in a big 
opening night at the Casa Manana 
July 9, and on ths following week
end hung up the biggest grow spot 
had seen since Horace Heidt, top
ping Ted Lewis’ high mark by 
several hundred.

Indication was that if Cab’s 
take at the Culver City spot con
tinued on present basis he might 
hit an all-time high.

Lo* Angeles — Freddy Martin’s 
new airshow', a weekly sustainer 
originating in the Cocoanut Grove 
at 11:00 p.m. (PWT), was 
launched July 12 according to 
schedule—but with certain revi
sions made at the request of rep
resentatives of Uncle Sam.

Original idea for the show called 
for customers at the Grove to re 
quest old-time and new tunes. If 
th»- band played the tune- -the 
customer bought a war bond or 
stamp; if the band couldn’t play 
ths tune—the band bought a war 
bond or stamp equal to that the 
patron had agreea to buy

Fear Spy Codes
But the guardians of our safety 

sau u possibility that enemies 
within our midst might use the 
program to broadcast messages to 
fellow -conspirators via codes made 
up of song titles.

So- the program was revamped 
into a new form under which 
Freddy Martin picks the tunes 
himself, and while some people 
Lhinl Freddy ha* sabotaged 
Tschaikowski no one’s worrying 
about how he stand* with his 
Uncle Sammy.

Patrou* Gum» Tunes
Under the new set-up Cocoanut 

Grover» whose names are selected 
by a drawing, wrill have to guess 
the names of the tunes played by 
Freddy’s band. If they fail—they 
buy a war bond or stamp; if they 
guess right—the band kicks in for 
a Victory ticket

Show runs a full hour and is 
released via the Blue Network.

Los Angeles—Pets Carpenter, a 
local boy, formerly with Skinnay 
Ennis and recently doing commer
cial radio shows here, got the call 
to replace Moe Zudicoff, th* Bob 
Crosby trombone player who has 
gone back to New York to take a 
vacation before he joins up with 
Unde Sam’s forces.

Drawing Trade
Crosby band is doing turn-away 

business at the Rendezvous Ball
room at Balboa Beach, a resort 60 
miles south of Los Angeles, which 
in spite of the dim-out regulations 
hampering night time twitch travel, 
has been doing a brisk summer 
business.

With Catalina Island eooped up 
by war time conditions. Balboa, 
always popular with the West 
Coast college kids, is getting a 
particularly big play.

Make Be*orda
Bob Crosby band knocked out a 

dozen sides for Decca and a batch 
of transcriptiona for Standard 
Radio on a recent visit to town. 
Indication was that waxing firms 
an1 trying to get as much music 
as possible cm wax before Jimmy 
Petrillo’s Aug. 1 “deadline“

Dav 
Unie 
Me*

Maka Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangement« XV?.??a,*«4 
Tramepmear Few part harmrovy far all 
faMtrosmamte at a Bnnh- ■ Mh. Write yeur

Lunceford Gets 
New Sax Man

MGM Signs 
JD Band for 
Skelton Pic

Local 47 Joins 
Victory Unity 
Movement

Former Ennis 
Tram Joins 
Bob Crosby

Federal Order 
Alters Martin 
Sustainer

The Frontiersmen
. America 3 Ninny

Write for literature

Palladium
Signs Year's
Band Supply

ConnieHaines
Clicking in 
Hollywood

n Ma.lr with th. a»w «mmì» -.«tin, 
■.Irr. «elluioid ite«,*l iw. ».arln, 
■nain) «rwbol. parfartiy, SO» «red *1

Withdraw« from Labor
Council in Los
Angeles as Gesture

Los Angeles—It begins to look 
like the Los Angeles Central Labir 
Council, long the stronghold of the 
most reactionary forces in union 
labor, may find itself sitting high 
and dry with little or no member
ship before long.

('JO Opposition
The reason ie that J W. Buzze.L 

the CLC’s “secretary” in title and 
boss in actuality, would rather 
fight the CIO than see the ranks 
of AFL .»nd CIO members close in 
a solid line against the Axis.

Latest and most important local 
union to withdraw from member
ship in the Central Labor Council, 
which is supposed to represent 
AFL unions in this city, is Local 
47, AFM, with a membership of 
7,000 mtmiciana

Opposed Committee
Local 47’s Board of Directors 

informed Buzzell’s office early in 
July that the musicians’ union was 
withdrawing fox the reason that 
the Buzzel) faction in labor was 
opposing the “Unity for Victory’" 
committee, formed to bring about 
complete cooperation among labor 
groups representing the CIO, AFL, 
Railroad Brotherhoods, and inde
pendent unions. The “Unity for 
Victory” committee represents 
some 100,000 union members here.

5 KAY MUSICAI INSTRUMENT CO
CHICAGO, ILL. (’640 WALNUT STREET
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ricut» i» made possible because ’
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By HAL
HOLLY

YNSTANTLY PLAYABIE

BR/LUANT TONE

NN/FORM/TY

CWO/CEST CANE

FIVE STRENGTHS

I-nF Angeles — J.e9 Brown 
three more boys to the armed i

over 
Kay 
turn 
ture 
July

and will winter at the Stevens 
Hotel in Chicago. . . . Sonny Dun-

Another advantage oi Sy mmet ricut 
cane reeds You may have them in your 
favorite strengthi #2 soft» #2'/> 
medium coiti #3 medium; #3Vs me
dium hard; #4 hard Try one—today!

POPULAR BAND 
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS

KIM'S BOOK HOUSt
IIO tilth A»«.. N»> York City

Professional« can’t take chances 
with tone. The reeds they use have 
to produce that distinctive reed 
quality and pure brilliance possible 
only In a Symmetricut cane reed.

the World Melodies office.. . . 
Kyser's Krew due for a re
to Hollywood and more pic- 
work with their broadcast ol 
29. . . . Paul Whiteman and

I Cab’s 
pot con
e might

i lost 
serv-

his troupe pulled out for the East 
July 11. They will return to Holly
wood in the early fall when the 
Swan soap air series with Burns 
4 Allen returns to the air.

■ «SB Spot 
dt, top
iarie by

ham headed east via the 
nighter route, leaving here 
11, taking with him a new 
manager, Jerry Lester. . . .

Noting» Today

an exclusive patented precision proc- « 
ess which assure« uniform perfection E

only |] -DO. Sead list at lender* wasted ine lad- 
ing aeeend ebnke, with 11.00 ¡a carreacy or

It's a pleasure to know that every w 
reed in a box of 25 Symmetricuts Is 
instantly and perfectly playable. No 
cuttietg or whittling is needed Just 
put tt on your instrument and play I h
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WEST COAST NEWS

Old Time Jazz Men Recorded
One Veteran is 
Last Link With 
Buddy Bolden

Dave Stuart Stages 
Unique Session in 
New Orleans

los Angeles—Dave Stuart, who 
set the jazz world on its ear by 
releasing an album by the Yerba 
Buna Jazz Band (with ite two 
banjos), has just returned from 
New Orlean- with the masters for 
what will probably be the most 
historically important jazz record-, 
made since the late Jelly Roll 
Moiton was recorded by General 
Records for the Library of Con-

Stuart's latest venture corsuu 
of a series of records he caught 
down in New Orleans after round
ing up a band of old time jazz 
men—all over 50 years of age— 
and topping them off with Bunk 
Johnson, 62-year-old Negro cornet 
player who is the last important 
connecting link between the pres
ent and the fabulous Buddy Bol
den, whose band Johnson joined 
in 1895

The disc« made by the group of 
old-time New Orleans jazz men 
were devoted to the old standards 
that formed the basis for jazz— 
Moose March, Panama, Ballin’ the 
Jack, Down By the River, Bunk’s 
Blues, Stureyville Blues, W vary 
Blues, Oh, Lord I’m Crippled, and 
Make Me a Pallet on the Floor.

TrU» Jan Store
Set is topped off with three 

«idea of monologue by Johnson in 
which the old timer tells stories of 
the early days of jazz in his own 
word»

Johnson and the others had 
played little in the past 10 years 
if at all, but rusty as their tech
nique is, thr authenticity of their 
music is unquestioned. Complete 
personnel consists of Johnson, cor
net; George Lewis, clarinet; Jim 
Robinson, trombone; Walter D» 
cou, piano; Austin Young, bass; 
Ernest Rogers, drums; Tony Mor 
raro, banjo.

Sar. Francisco — Ernie Varner, 
Siitarist with Ted Flo- Rite entered 

e St. Joseph hospital for an 
operation here on July 9, a couple 
af kidney atones had been playing 
hide and go seek taandr hirn for 
some time, and a bad attack was 
brought on by • boat trip and a 
me»* of fish which Ernie made the 
mistake of devouring on the ex
cursion.

Ui- Romay prefer« miuiral to 
diplomatic circles, so «he’s »in*- 
»1 with Xavier Cugat’« rumba 
ork uutetui of making her home 
in New York, where her father 
■ • high consular ofliciaL Photo 

«hot in the Union station 
her-. when she arrived with the 
ban.1 to fill theatrical engage-

Les Brown Has 
Triple Loss to 
Armed Forces

ices during his atay at the Holly
wood Palladium. Among them was 
Shelley Manne, drummer, who was 
the fourth hide pounder to gradu
ate directly from Brown’s band 
into the service of his country.

A tough one to lose was Abe 
Mose, the clarinet ace who has 
been one of the big features of 
Brown’s band. He is joining the 
army band at the Santa Ana train
ing camp near here. Gus Bivona, 
one-time Goodmanite, was snagged

from the Jan Savitt ensemble to 
take Abe’s chair.

Warren Brown, brother of Les, 
who functioned us road manager 
for the band and also played trom
bone, was the third man to answei 
his country's call while the band 
was at the Palladium.

Permanent replacements for 
Manne and Brown had not been 
secured ut this typing- Kay Lynn, 
former TD tumpet man, has joined 
the band.

Service Too Quick
San Diego—Lou Davis, musician 

here, was granted a divorce act 
week, claiming that when he asked 
his wife how long before dinner, 
she let him have it square in the 
puss with dessert, a freshly iced 
cake.

«ANDBW '
Lo* Angeles—The Trocadero smuggled Matty Malneck and 

his band into town for their July 10 opening there. . . . But 
if the Trocadero*» publicity department ia a marvel of di» 
cretion we’d say the Mocambo would be a good training spot 
for F.B.I. candidates. A 'phone call to the Mocambo to inquire 
the identity of the current musical^------ ■----------------------------------------
attraction draws the answer (in a 
voice that carries u threat of im
mediate violence): “Whn want» to 
know*” Well, you can’t blame the 
fellow After all, only idle curios
ity would prompt anyone to care 
what goes on at the Mocambo 
What difference does it make? 
Certainly none to this reporter.

However, as far as we have been 
able to determine Phil Ohman did 
return there with his band on 
July 9, and Phil Moore, the ar- 
'-angei (currently doing originals 
for Bob Crosby) told us he was ar
ranging special numbers for Lena 
Home to sing at the Mocambo and 
that he also directed Ohman’s band 
from the piano during her presen
tation* there- Now, if the Mocam
bo wants to sue us for revealing 
this information our address is 
648 N Rampart Blvd., Ix>* An
gele*. Any publicity the Mocambo 
gains from this announcement is 
purely accidental and regrettable 
as far as this column is concerned.

Hand* About Town
The afternoon dancing experi

ment nt the new Hollywood Casino 
is slow in catching on. although 
the luncheon business has been 
fair. Off went the head of Red 
Stanley, whose six-piece combo 
started the afternoon dance sea 
sions at 12:30. Due to take over 
the spot July 16 was Dick Peterson 
with a six piece outfit, personnel 
of which lines up to the last man 
and the girl singer (Pat McKay) 
exactly like Don Roland’s “Tune- 
e-miths* (minus Don Roland), the 
unit that left the Palladium’s al
ternate hand spot recently. Roland, 
in the meantime, is organising a 
new cum bo. <Now. what do you 
know for that?)

Jan Savitt had 11 new mra ru 
his line-up when he opened lhe 
Hollywood Caaino, including tho 
■ew «tring quartet. Tho band ■■

ted on the Mutual Network's 
inoal important »ustainer from 
here, "Tune-Ip Time,” for thr 
broadca«!« nf July 22 and 29, 
filling in for the Dave Roar KHJ 
lioua* combo while Row was on 
hie vacation. Subbing for Dave 
Roar is something!
Del Courtney and band, recently 

at the Palace in San Francisco, 
passed through town middle of 
July, pausing long enough to do a 
short at Universal. They were 
heading for the Baker in Dallas

one- 
July

Barney Bigard, thr ex-ELling- 
tonian, is getting his kicks work
ing »ut with the Spirit* of Rhythm 
at the Trouville, nut he admit* it 
wiP take him a while to get used 
to the free and easy jam-session 
style after all those yeturs with the 
“tight” Ellington band For one 
thing Harney plays in all keys and 
the Spirits work best in about 
three conventional “faking" keys. 
On the other hand Barney isn't up 
on the current list of pop tunas 
that make up a faking band’s re
pertoire- It will be better when 
Barney breaks in his own band 
here, which he will do when Les A 
lister Young head for New York 
in August

Judy Wright ("and Her Three 
Punches”!) took over the oauvtr

at Sma Diego’» NBC aMlUta.
KFSD.
Charlie Adams, formerly man

ager of Jan Garber and recently 
occupied as manager of tho new 
publishing I’m nf World Melodies 
and of the Jack McLean band of 
San Diego, hail tu drop his huai 
new affairs suddenly for the well 
known reason—Uncle Sam said 
‘ Let's go, Charlie." Al Salomon, 
formerly with Marks here, took

RlCKCnBflCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

-a ANUS ACUIRMI BT-
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Merry Macs 
Nix Broadway 
For Radio

Los Angelos — Signing of the 
Merry Macs for u regular spot on 
the Kraft Products (cheese) sum
mer air series, on which Bob Cros
by is subbing for Brother Bing as 
m.c., forced the Macs to cancel a 
five-weeks’ booking at the Para
mount theatre in New York.

Macs were to open at the Man
hattan theatre Aug. 4. Their five- 
week ticket there was the longest 
advance booking ever offered.

Goodman Grads 
Join Dunham

Los- Angeles—Ralph Collier, who 
of late has been beating ’em out 
for Benny Goodman, took over the 
hide hammering duties in the 
Sonny Dunham band here. “Mu» 
ky” Ruffo, another ex Goodman ite, 
joined the Dunham sax section, 
replacing Guy Reynolds, who 
joined Uncle Sam's forces.

New York—Marcia Neil, for
merly one of the Ray Block Swing 
Fourteen, moves up to solo posi
tion on the Johnny Present* pro
grams on Tuesday evenings. Mrs 
Al Rinker, songstress-wife of ths 
producer, takes her place.

Only the finest imported cane, care- 
fuly graded and seasoned. Is used 
In Syuimetricats That's why top- 
notcher* like Jimmy Dorsey »ot only . 
endorse them but use them exclusively! k
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Is Record Public Hit-Fickle?
A--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter Releases Cut in I Well, Fan Mah Brow, Sugah! I 

Advance; Will They Sell?
By Mike Levin

Well, for today at least the man Petrillo has his way. We 
don't get any more new recordings cut—but they will lie 
released, which is going to settle once and for all something 
Tin Pan Alley has been battling about for years. Can you, 
given a well-written tune by a known author, published and 
pushed by a large music firm, and given recording and air
plugs by good bands, make a hit 
out of a tune?

The answer had better be "yes,” 
because both the record companies 
and the publishers are counting on 
licking the present muddle in this 
fashion: Each of the top bands has 
recorded from ten to thirty sides 
of tunes which will be released 
from now through the winter. The 
disc companies and the music pub
lishers are betting that, given 
these tunes and proper plugging, 
they can make hits out of them 
almost willy-nilly as far as the 
public is concerned.

Eli Oberstein, canny record head 
of Classical, scoffs at this. Ober
stein points out that no one picked 
One Dozen Roses or Jersey Bounce 
as a hit, they just grew, like Topsy. 
He feels it a waste of time to try 
to force-feed the public with tunes 
and claims that what they want 
they’ll take. Nobody is going to 
tell them what to like and what 
not to like. He feels that the in
dustry is taking a big chance by 
loading up in this way; claims his 
company is going to issue some 
pop tunes, but will issue standards 
too an«l wait to s«* what happens.

Certainly ought to be interesting 
to see what docs happen. It should 
be an indication of just how much 
good real plugging can do a song.

Top Drawer 
Discs

Hot Jazz: Nothing happened.
Swing: Hal McIntyre'« Play

Nn. 49 (Victor) 
Dance: Glenn Miller's The

Humming Bird (Victor)
Vocal: Merry Mac'« Put on 

Your Old Grey Bonnet (Deeca)
Novelty: Charles Magnanle's 

Bolero (Decca)

man Danny Hurd comes on with 
some good right hand flutters a 
la Duke. Reverse has a Jerry Stu
art vocal with a lead solo by Mac. 
Seems to me that they are over
doing the use of the particular; 
brass muted sound they have for 
ballads—gets a little wearing.

Muggsy Spanier

New Records 
Hit 17,000 in 
Two Weeks

Los Angeles—Total sale of Cap
itol records, the discs put out by 
the new firm organized here by 
Buddy De Sylva, Johnny Mercer 
and Glenn Wallichs, hit approxi
mately 17,000 platters during the 
first two weeks. They hit the shops 
July 1.

Mercer, Slack I^ad
Top seller to date was Strip 

Polka, the novelty number, sung 
by its writer, Johnny Mercer, vice 
president of Capitol records.

A close runner-up to Strip Polka 
was Cow Cow Boogie, by Freddie 
Slack and band and featuring his 
vocal discovery, Ella Mae Mors«-.

Strip Polka had hit around 3400 
by July 15, with Cow Cow running 
only about 300 less at the same 
period.

Others Moving Fast
The other Capitol discs were 

also moving fast and were not far 
behind the leaders in sales to date. 
Running neck and neck for third 
nlace in the sales race were Dennis 
Day’s Doughboy Found u Rose and 
Connie Haines’ He Wears a Pair 
of Silver Wings, in which she is 
accompanied by Gordon Jenkins 
orchestra.

I
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Hot Jazz
There ain’t none.

Swing
Bob Crosby Bobcats

First side has muchoo Bob Cros
by and cow-boy lyrics. Even Matty 
Matlock's ace clarinet noodlings 
behind him don’t undreary it too 
much. Reverse is about the same

hear Muggsy on what has come to 
be the theme song of the power
house bands. But then he daims 
he doesn’t play two-beat style, 
either. Strictly Stacy-like piano 
leads into a Muggsy muted «morus 
that sounds alone and forlorn with 
the four beat sax riff figure in 
back of it. Last chorus kicks well 
especially in the brass. Rhythm 
doesn’t quite come up to the “pow
er” demands made on it. This one 
still belongs to James, Basie, and 
Goodman. Twist-over is a Casey 
Jones specialty with Ford Leary, 
vocal, and Muggsy getting in a 
fine 32 bars worth.

Chicago—Tommy Tucker here demonstrates, will* the charming 
assistance of his featured Swnnee Sweetheart, Amy Arnell, what every 
record collector should do with hi« old or wom-oul discs. S<-oop 'em 
up, whether broken or all in one piece, and turn 'em over lo the 
American Legion post nearest you. The llrnirdi for Our Fighting 
Men, Inc., will lum I hem in for cash, then buy new record« and

novelty bin, but this crew seems 
to be able to keep swinging no 
matter what they’re playing.

Bobby Sherwood

except that Miller and Stacy 
to make things a little more 
teresting.

Hol McIntyre

try 
in-

Another of the scores Dave Mat
thews did before he left the band, 
this has the Ellington tinges which 
the McIntyre by now has made 
familiar. Good bassing by Ed Sa
franski, Mac's usually pretty lead 
alto, and some fine arranging ideas 
make this one of his best discs. 
Tenor man Johnny Hays has over
come a tendency to Ben Webster- 
ize his tone so much that he neg
lects the basic ideas, while piano-

Harry James
lloadin* far HalMufah and May bo (Elite)

Another of the re-issued James 
sides, this one was made when 
they were on a hard driving kick. 
Complete with yells, screams, what 
have you, Mickey Scrima’s drum
ming makes this one really rock. 
Nothing much on it but the power 
developed. Turn-over goes for a 
Lunceford beat, and achieves it to 
quite a degree. One of the best 
sides of this sort the James band 
ever cut.

Doc Wheeler

Pleasant jump music by the 
Sorghum Switchers, with a spot of 
of good trombone tossed in for 
good measure. Reverse goes in the

'n crea ie 'ncome by !fln9

ARRANGING

Lovo You Li ho I Da (Capitol)

Dixieland brass and rhythms 
and reed soloists who play col
ored style! Isn’t too important, 
but it certainly keeps you guess
ing. Alto solo sounds very much 
like the passages Steve Benoric, 
Clinton lead man, used to play. 
Tenor’s okeh, too. Touches of 
I’m Praying Humble all the way 
through the arrangement by Sher
wood, former Eddie Cantor band
leader and protege of Johnny Mer
cer. Flip it for Sherwood’s vocal, 
and a horn style that’s an amaz
ing mixture of Hackett attacks 
with James tone—believe it or not. 
Like to hear him more—sounds as 
though he plays fine when he gets 
going. Drummer murders rhythm 
in back of him, laying on the off
beats when he should be cutting 
them off.

and Kalamazoo are given typical 
Miller super-polished treatment. 
Dig the Marseillaise piano strain 
in the former. Serenade has two 
short bursts of Bobby Hackett 
trumpet that not only sound good, 
but much faster than when he last 
waxed. It’s a shame that Miller 
didn’t give him at least one side 
to himself—would have been very 
fine listening. Too bad Miller had 
to waste wax on Sabotage—it’s a 
very corny tune. Hummingbird 
ought to be a hit, touches of calli
ope plus some pushing muted 
trumpet helping plenty. Gardenia 
pretty ordinary material. All in 
all, the six sides are well-played, 
but need more change of pace in 
arrangement to stack up well. 
Last, Serenade, and Gardenias 
sung by Ray Eberle, while Hum
mingbird and Kalamazoo are 
worked over by Benecke and Hut
ton, with Marion taking Sabotage 
herself.

Last

Dance
Glenn Miller

Gardonia» (Bluebird!

is the tune which started
out in Sun Valley Serenade and 
finally ends up in Miller’s new 
picture. Orchestra Wires. Both it

Benny Goodman
Idaha and Tako Mo (Columbia)

Good old Columbia, always three 
weeks too late with a record. This 
is the first score Donald Kirk
patrick, new BG staff arranger, 
did for the band. Nothing amaz
ing happens, but it’s good com
petent writing. Dick Haymes sings. 
Take Me is dead as a doornail.

a Lunceford shout treatment from 
arranger Roger Segure. Alvino’s 
guitar (single finger) needs plen
ty of practise—he’s lost a lot of 
the flash that got him his rep. 
Bill Schallan sings the other.

Tommy Dorsey
Ho*s My Guy and Light a Candlo in 

tho Chapol (Victor)
Thing that’s most agreeable 

about Jo Stafford’s singing is that 
she doesn’t rely on any tricks, but 
just opens the mouth and sings 
simply and tunefully. It’s quite 
something these days to do just 
that and no more.

Jimmy Dorsey
Soranado in Bl no and Knlamaoao (Decca)

Get the play on The Man I Love 
in the second chorus of Blue, 
which Bob Eberly sings. And may
be I’m hearing things, but Phil 
Washburn’s singing on Kalamazoo 
sounds as if he'd been diggin' 
Helen O’Connell extra hard lately. 
Some Solomson trumpet worth 
hearing on this side.

Teddy Powell
Tapostry in blue ansi Love Isa Sang 

( Bluebird I
Peggy Mann certainly can give 

a lot of people singing lessons. 
Both sides are given a good going 
over. First gives Dickie Maine a 
chance to prove he can play like 
Harry James—which is a little 
silly, since this 'teen age youngster 
can play enough of his own with
out worrying as to what HJ is 
doing. Lots of Thornhill room-tone 
on the latter, with Fazola given 
a full chorus on clary.

Vocal
Alvino Rey

First named, novelty tune, gets

>uth«or him-eli.

University Extension 
Conservatory

Dept. A-305. ISS E. 53rd St., Chicago. III.

Name_____________________________
Addrou___________________________
City «nd State_____________________

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE
The greatest improvement in 25 
years Up to 5.000 plays from one 

— needle! Platinum metals tip pro* J 
t longs record life. Unique Floating j 
p Po<nt construction filters record 1 

scratch. Only one dollar.. ask your AJIMMY DORSEY 
and his Orchestra

Do«** Walt Aoother Day Clip th« Coupon 
aad Mail rt ia Now for Free Literature

ill jurooiU, purnt't upprnul PERMOÓ^Tf/k^I *10 NATIONAL DEFENSE IN5Zy>&

Johnnie Johnston
Canchitw^Lttpoa and II i nd mill Undor 

tho Stars 1 Cm ph u I)

This is Paramount’s new sing
ing star, with his first role in 
Priorities on Parade. Paramount 
and Priorities think highly of 
Down Beat. Let it never be said 
that we didn’t return the favor. 
Johnston has a pleasant voice, and 
s capably backed on these records, 
vhich sound as though they were

(Moihilute Io Page 9)

RHUMBA TRAPS
M«r*c«i—$1.50 pair Gulro—$2 50 ••ch

Cl«vo<—$1.00 pair Bongo*—$7.50 p« r
Quihad* (Jawbone)—$5.00 «a.

Conga*—$0 to $12 aa.
Compltu for Orxmaur*

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP 
2U S. Wabatk • Chicago. III.
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Record Reviews
(Jumped from Page 8)

a ranged by Gordon Jenkins. 
V eddy sharp guitar solo on the 
fi st side which is either Van Eps 
or a pupil of his. Windmill is the 
ii' w Mercer-Kern tune.

with Mildred Bailey singing, 
backed by Red Norvo’s big band. 
Some nice Teddy McRae tenor 
here. Reverse is one of Cab’s hep
tunes. Balance on this side 
nothing to write home about.

Bing Crosby

is

:s Dinah Shor«

of Cap- 
out by 
tere by 
Mercer 
pproxi- 
ing the 
e shops

i Strip
•, sung 
er, vice

Cun I Be Clad Without Him Blue» and Be 
Careful, It*» My Heart (Bluebird)

This is the tune written for 
D nah by a couple of NBC page 
boys. The recording makes it clear 
ti at Gordon Jenkins knows how 
t< arrange and conduct for sing
ers as few men in the east do. 
Dinah sings as Dinah is supposed 
t sing—very pleasantly. And if 
there are any more trumpet men 
around like the guy on this date, 
pease send him back to the stu
dios in the midwest and east— 
we need ’em.

Dream Boat Come» Home (Decca)

Crosby bings a couple of cowboy 
songs backed by brother Bob and 
his riff-tiffy seven. Latter has 
some fine Yank Lawson trumpet 
on it.

Muggsy Spanier

» Polka 
Freddie 
ing his 
Morse.

id 3400 
•unning 
e same

Merry Macs

3 were 
not far 
to date, 
r third 
Dennis 
ise and 
a Pair 
she is 

lenkins

it from 
Llvino’s 
s plen- 
lot of 

is rep. 
er.

Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet and Rolleo 
Rolling Along ( Decca)

I’m ashamed to review this one. 
Last time I wrote up a Macs date, 
I made a mistake about the sup
porting band. I got a letter from 
the correct leader who is training 
for the aviation corps in Arizona, 
telling me that since this was his 
last date, would I please make the 
correction and mention him. J 
wrote and told him I would—and 
now I’ve forgotten his name. At 
any rate, the backing on these 
discs is good, as is the singing. 
Next issue if he’ll drop me a note, 
I’ll sneak the name in for pos
terity. Nice guitar on the Bonnet 
side, before an unusual half time 
vocal shot. Second is one of these 
chins-up-old-sport things about the 
auto deal.

(Decca Blue)
This was Dottie Reid’s first rec

ord date, and she fared badly be
cause Muggsy played Know at a 
rotten tempo for singing, while the 
arrangement is a tough one to 
buck. Her voice quality is good, 
and I hope she gets another shot 
at recording. Sounds as though 
she’d be good. Patrol has a lot of 
drive and some Eddie Miller-like 
tenor spots, but Decca has given 
it such an awful surface it’s hard 
to tell what’s going on.

Th« Four King Sisters
My Devotion and Conchita, Marcheta, Lo

lita, Pepita, Ratita, Juanita Lope»
( Bluebird )

Another version of the Hillman- 
Napton tune. Nicely done. Juanita, 
Cochita, and what have you is a 
novelty tune from the Paramount 
pic, Priorities On Parade. It is 
an admirable tune from a sterling 
picture. By all means do not miss 
the picture—or the tune for that 
matter.

Hawk Setting 
Disc Date

Cleveland — Coleman “Bean” 
Hawkins of tenor fame is back in 
Chicago arranging record dates, 
after a blazing run with a small 
band at Mason’s Farm in Cleve
land, where he featured the spine- 
tingling blues-shouting of Joe 
Williams. The band will rejoin him 
later.

Maurice Rocco, whose left hand 
is the admiration of all local 
boogie lovers, is holding forth at 
Lindsay’s, repeating for anyone 
who cares to listen the song Nice 
Work If You Can Get It, which 
he will wax soon.

Reams of well-deserved publicity 
have already been written concern
ing pianist Lanny Scott, buried 
away in Jimmy’s Penthouse, yet 
this musical great stays on in 
small joints, accepting the plaudits 
of true jazz lovers, many of whom 
sit up night after night with him 
just for kicks.

(iene Confer

Jest right for prancing-—and don’t
kid yourself, they’ll sell plenty 
these.

It’s 
way,

of

Charles Magnani«
Botero (1 and 2) (Decca) 

been recorded every other 
so why not on accordion?

The Marshalls

'y044/1 Atiitunatic. ^odie-id.

Rosemary

MOST PLAYED

RECORDS!

Tony Pastor 
iin’t Mitbehavin* and Brother Bill 

(Bluebird)

Tony’s vocal is backed by 
monotonous riff that neglects to

reeable 
is that 
ks, but 
I sings 
i quite 
io just

Kalamaeoo (Hit)

First discing for this NBC sing
ing group. Hummingbird is a 
natural hit, commercial as they 
come, written by the author of 
the Woodpecker Song. Gals and 
boys sing in tune with good ideas 
—half the battle for a vocal group.

notice the changes in the tune. 
This is not one of Tony’s efforts 
that we can recommend. Brother 
Bill hasn’t anything against it, 
it just isn’t as good as the Spivak 
version of the same tune.

Ella Fitzgerald

Magnante plays it much more 
slowly than the usual instrumen
talist trying to impress his audi
ence, the result being that it’s 
much more effective and cleanly 
played in the long run.

Fred Waring
Brasil and Anitra*» Dance (Decea)

Waring ought to be ashamed of 
himself. He has good musicians, 
can afford good arrangements— 
and neither show up on these 
sides. They are 1932 vintage as 
far as style goes, and are without 
one really interesting spot.

Charles Kama and the 
Moana Hawaiian«

Song
1—Jingle, Jangle, Jingle . . . 
2—Don’t Sit Under the

Apple Tree........................ ...
3—Who Wouldn't Love You . 
4—One Dozen Roses . . . . 
5—Three Little Sisters . . . 
6—Sleepy Lagoon................ 
7—Tangerine ........................ 
8—Johnny Doughboy Found

a Rose in Ireland . . . . . 
9—Jersey Bounce................

10—He Wears a Pair of
Silver Wings....................

Artist
Kay Kyser

Label 
Columbia

Glenn Miller . . . Bluebird 
Kay Kyser .... Columbia 
Harry James . . . Columbia 
V aughn Monroe . . Bluebird 
Harry Janies . . . Columbia 
Jimmy Dorsey .... Decca

Tommy Tucker . 
Benny Goodman

A Ih* Lyman

COMING UP
Other favorite» include
Sweet Eloise.................... (»lenn Miller
By the Light of the Silvery Moon Ray Noble . . 
I Wonder When

My Baby's Coming Home . . Sammy Kaye . 
Don't Tell a Lie About Me, Dear Horace Heidt .
Idaho Guy Lombardo

and Can't Help Lovin* That Man

Bing Crosby

Okeh 
Okeh

. Bluebird

Bluebird 
Columbia

. . Victor 
Columbia 
. . Decca

WFL Drums Keep ’Em Playing

[ Dacca)
I Love

Blue, 
d may- 
it Phil 
amazoo 
diggin’ 
lately, 
worth

Great Grandfather ( Decca)

Written by Rodgers and Hart, 
and dedicated to the Bombardiers 
of the US air corps, this is gone 
over by Bing, the Music Maids, 
and John Scott Trotter’s orches
tra. It’s a good tune for a bunch 
of guys to sing, but won’t ever be 
■ national hit. Latter is a mur
derous tune to do fluently, but 
Bing slithers around the awkward 
spots with the greatest of ease— 
he certainly is a consummate tech
nician in addition to being a great 
showman.

Done with the big band, these 
are two more of Ella’s new smooth- 
styled singing. It’s good, better 
than a lot she’s done lately; and 
the background on Man is as 
pretty as anything she’s ever had. 
But the driving power that made 
Ella a great singer seems to have 
trickled away.

Hildegard«

Hula Girl (Bluebird)
I thought these bands were re

stricted to twanging at dinner. 
But no—here comes a real, ricky 
march. Oh boy—in fact, oh joy.

Xavier Cugat

(Columbia )
This is Cugat on a Whiteman 

kick—nice and grandiose—phooey.

Guy Lombardo

in give 
lessons.
1 going 
[aine a 
ay like 
t little 
ingster 
n with-
HJ is 

>m-tone 
i given

Skeets Tolbert with 
Jean Eldridge

Moty Boogie (Deeca Blue)

Jean Eldridge does a top-notch 
job on an easy, unassuming tune. 
The other side you’ve heard a few 
hundred times before.

This is one of the weakest scores 
Rodgers and Hart have done for 
many years—and Hildegarde does
n’t help it any. She’s strictly a 
hotel room gal—loses her touch 
on that cold, cold wax.

Dennis Day
Johnny Doughboy Found a Kote and Phil 

the Fluter*» Ball (Capitol)
Recording companies gotta live 

too. This is one of the ways they 
do it.

Novelty

Idaho

Believe it or not, there’s a feeble 
attempt at a hot solo on Idaho. 
There’s a trombone solo which 
continues in back of Rose Marie’s 
Lombardo’s debut vocal—it’s prec
ious, and ricky, but the guy has 
definitely heard Miff Mole and re
membered some of it. Coming out 
of Lombardo, it’s something to 
gawk at.

Cliff Nazarro

Under

Conni« Haines with Gordon 
Jenkins Orchestra

ind

Mitchell Ayres

New» of the World (Bluebird)

Doubletalk, Jack, large, lush 
hunks of it. First side starts out 
as u regular ballad, and then he 
talks a verse of it, with the 
durndest results. News is a lovely

v sing
role in 
amount 
hly of 
be said 

favor.
ce, and 
■ecords, 
■y were

Not as good as the Tilton ude, 
it’s amicably done, with Jenkins 
indulging in more of his single
fingered lead work on the piano. 
I atter side is done with a piano 
with tacks stuck in the felt to 
make it sound like a harpsichord, 
followed by straight pianoings 
" ith fiddle obligato. Effective and 
commercial.

Say No, Baby (Bluebird)
Meredith Blake and Johnny 

Bond give this the sort of going 
over you’d expect from the title. 
Band has much more life and bet
ter section work than it did a few
months 
has a 
draftee 
remain 
home.

ago. Second platter-face 
real twist — directs the 
to watch the dames and 
faithful to the gal back

Hoagie Carmichael
Spike Jones

PS

Nothing special to commend 
here except that it’s interesting to 
1 ear Hoagie do his own tunes— 

Iso it gives us another shot at 
Judy, a beautiful tune that is done 
'oo seldom.

More clever stuff by this West 
Coast studio bunch. Wooing a la 
1917, and then a clip tempo treat
ment for the modern wench. Lis
ten to the last chorus for clean 
ensemble tonguing. Siam rips off 
at a right smart tempo, yessy.

, III.

Cab Calloway

Carolina (Columbia)
This song is not suited for Cab’s 

\oice—it’s one of Alec Wilder’s 
1 ric ballads—though the Caba- 
1 era back him well. What burns 
r e is that lying in Columbia files 
i a beautiful version of this tune

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department — in
quiries solicited.

Ra m a J Ir a 220 W. IWh STREET o m e i k e new york city

take-off 
some of 
flew by.

on HV Kaltenborn, with 
the fastest jive that ever

Freddy Martin

Actually there isn’t much differ
ence between the way Martin plays 
these, and the way they are orig
inally scored. Most of them were 
in tempos easily adapted to 
dancetime. If you like ’em that 
way, that’s your business, brother!

DORSEY'S
((COIDlHGme

Here is the new line of key-tension drums to comply with Govern
ment regulations. The patented principal is the reverse of the 
conventional type tensioning. Instead of drawing the counter hoop 
down, it is now stationary. The tension on the head is applied by 
internal expansion wood hoops, controlled by key rods, so simple 
and positive you will marvel at il! Drummers who have seen the new 
tension drums say they are the best ever produced. One prominent 
drummer says: “I am glad to get rid of all that excess hardware
lliat wore me down carting it around and took a day to set up.'

Yes Sir! The new line is sturdy, simple to set up, and the 
eomplete outfit fold« for packing in the same space as used before.

The outfit may be had complete or in part», enabling you to use 
other part« you may now have. This new line can be supplied in 
various standard popular finishes.

See the new W. F. I- VICTORIOUS drum line at your dealer
and write for our new

WFL
DRUMCQ
173 L lAMtl ATL, COSAN. I. LA.

Victorioun folder.

WM. F. LI DWIC,

of, but no longer connerted with Lud«
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company pan legislation to keep people 
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Whit« and Colored 
Locals Tiff in D.C

New York- Washington got It
self into a little anion tiff last 
week, with local 161 jacking up 
the scale at the Walksthon, dance 
spot there. Thr »pot retaliated bj 
getting in loach with the colored 
local, and hiring a sepia band, 
paying than the new and higher 
figure

Local 161 is screaming bloody 
murder, and haa protested to the 
national AFM office, claiming un-

Chicago- August 1, 1942

Ilie« Will B« Burnedfair competition. Guess it never 
occurred to them to wipe out the 
trouble by absorbing ths colored 
local. —sai-«

CMmw minada.

DOW* KA* Chieeg» MImIi

Petrillo is no fool—he knows that by taking the jukebox 
out of a tavern, he isn’t going to be able to put four of his 
supporters in at scale—he knows perfectly well that the 
spots, with very few exceptions, won’t be able to afford it 
But at least he will have given the boys gathered around the 
card tables in the morning something to chortle about. They 
may find it tough to get jobs, but by gad they fixed those 
traveling bands, they did, they did. Guess these young up
starts will have to ait back and learn the music game the 
way we did—and not be so hasty to cut us out of our jobs.

Maybe you agree with this psychology, but we think it is 
the most vicious kind of reactionary labor unionism, the sort 
which not only eventually ruins a union, but prevents any 
new blood from growing up in a profession Or ¡»erhaps, is 
that what this group which are in back of the prexy wants? 
A continuous monopoly on the music business till they die?

Certainly large number* of men are out of work in music. 
But legislating against the juke box ia like having a taxi-

Simcoe, Ontario 
To the Editors:

Such a nice, pleasant little guy 
is this Edmund Rice. His letter ia 
a recent Down Beat touched as 
deeply. Brother Edmund says that 
your magazine reeks with cot» 
mereialism. I’ll bet two to one that 
he never miasm an issue

Nobody denies that Louie, Bix 
and Benny are immortal, but dot a 
this mean that Harry James, 
Charlie Spivak and others like 
that are from hunger? I’m sure 
that a mechanical diagnosis would

In fact, anyone cLawing (Saranes 
Hutchenridar and Ted Lewis to

T< the E
Chen 

ga * had 
was rea 
tl» asand 
lie wem 
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aL jasan 
br aka al 
He aymb 
that I ad 
who new 
even the 
patently

A lot of editorial wnter* around the country see all this as 
the first stages of a mighty battle between the AFM and the 
radio interests. Many of them have said this, and gone on to 
say that they thought the union’s fracas with NBC over 
KSTP’s policy of hiring, was deliberately picked as the first 
gauntlet of the campaign.

We wish it were that simple.
No, the recent actions of the AI M prexy strike us as being 

far more serious than that—serious in so far as it concerns 
the men he claims to be protecting, the members of the AFM. 
Frankly, we can’t be too worried about the networks. 
Through the years, they’ve shown an astonishingly healthy 
ability to take care of themselves. And if Petrillo gets too 
eggy, the government will protect the public by means of 
Thurman Arnold or the FCC.

But the poor patsys in all of this, the suckers that can t 
talk back, or effect decisions in any way are the members of

AFM Members 
TbemselvM

the AFM, who pay their $15 to $25 a year, 
and should for that, have the right to make 
themselves heard.

Some of them do. The older men, the 
members of the brass bands, the old the-

atrical bandsters, who lost their jobs in the general strike of 
'34, another campaign to put more men back to work, feel 
that recording is bad—that it takes much work in local night 
clubs and bars away from them. They further feel that 
traveling bands as a whole are bad. That not only do they do 
most of the recording, but take up all the good local work in 
each territory, leaving only a few low-paid steadies for the 
local’s members.

Dance band men, who make up a large segment of the 
union, either are in this anti-traveling category, or are travel
ing men themselves. If the latter, they never get around to 
the local because they aren’t in town. If they do work in 
town, and have hopes of some day having a big band them
selves, they aren’t too active at the local office, because play
ing gin rummy with the prexy at 11 in the morning is a little 
wearing if you’ve worked till 3 a.m. the night before.

In other words, the AFM has two groups in it today. One, 
an older group, who bitterly resent the young dance bands 
and all they stand for, claiming that they are ruining their 
jobs; and the dance bands themselves, traveling or otherwise, 
who feel that if a musician can’t get work on his own merits, 
he shouldn’t be able to get it by shooting craps three times a 
week with the delegate.

Petrillo’s recent actions, both at the convention and in the 
last two weeks, are nothing more than a reflection of this

they imply have proved their worth—the 
public wants them and should get them.

And quite frankly, they are responsible for a higher level 
of musicianship than was ever to be found in the oki days of 
the supreme authority of the local and its officers.

Granted that there is a problem here—and that something 
must be done for the unemployed members. But that some
thing doesn’t include killing an industry and hampering the 
efforts of a large group of men to make a living on record
ings. It still would seem to us that it would be better for 
Petrillo to try and reach agreements such as has been done 
with Muzak in several cities, as to what shall and what shall 
not constitute a spot big enough to afford a band. And then 
bend his efforts to trying to find new sources of employment 
for his members—without killing off those that already exist 
for one or another segment of the AFM membership.

If Mr. Petrillo is so sincere about securing employment for 
his members, how is it that he hasn’t been down to Washing
ton screaming for aid to his traveling bands when their buses 
were taken away? And how is it that he has made no effort 
to aid the colored bands in their fight to get decent transpor
tation? And how is it that, when the national by-laws say 
there shall be no discrimination against any member of the 
AFM for race or color, that there are Jim Crow locals all over 
the country, who are locked out of the decent territories in 
their towns by “forbidden territory" designations of the 
national office?

One commentator remarked that Mr. Petrillo seems to 
have a strange fondness for dining on his nose. We think it’s 
more serious than that. We think that he is dining on one 
half of the AFM’s membership for the benefit of the other 
half. We believe that he thinks he is aiding the union. We 
know that he is hurting it, by reactionary economics, and 
bad labor employment theory. No union in the history of 
labor has succeeded in beating technology. Those which have 
rather submitted to the dictates of progress and tried to find 
methods of utilizing it, rather than futilely battering their 
heads against the bricks of change, have lasted. Those which 
won’t, don’t.

By all means, place a royalty charge on records and turn it 
over to the AFM as a whole. By all means, place a moderate

alidt whistle.
Doni worry, though, Ed, oi' pul 

Jam m not going to be stifled by 
foul commercialism. I understand 
Joo Blow ig forming a jaszmatasa 
group to end all such. It consists 
of eight tonor banjoes, four glide 
whistles, two karoos, and a boss 
comb. Mr. Blow ig going to add a 
washboard as soon as bookings 
pick up. And just wait till he hits 
Palo Alto. He’ll blow the tows
right back to Charlis Fisk as is 
La Watters.

Harry Bikunt

Jorim in Jazx Attic
Bronx, New York 

To the Editors:
What the heck is wrong with 

you guys? Every time I open an 
issue of the Beat this is what I 
see: “The great Bix was on Kniah 
No. 4763 Mamie Smith didn’t do 
the yowling on Dabo 127.” These 
so called immortals aren’t bad and 
they’ll probably live on no matter 
what 1 «ay, but, get hep You guys 
who sit in a corner all day long 
and drool over Teach and King 
Oliver biscuits are making a big 
mistake. It doesn’t do a guy any 
good to be praised when he’s six 
feet under. Furthermore, there are 
boys around today who can play 
these old timers all around the 
place. Fooey Bix, I’ll take Jamea 
Hide Tesch, I’ll take Goodman. Do 
these real cats have to hide in the 
attic because they’re still alive? 
Wake up and dig the modern stuff. 
It’s really something.

Howard Baglby

Dane* Mm to 
Alamo for tho 
Situation

“service charge” on each juke box—and 
then try to work out new and better 
sources of employment.

All of this can only happen if Mr. Petril
lo listens to reason—which he won’t. He is

Actions Reflect 
Dissensions 
Within Union

hglit in the union itself. They have noth
ing to do with radio, other than in the way 
a dog chases every passing cat, but re
serves his real barks for the pooch next 
door who is after that bone he buried

under the fence the day before.
The delegates to the convention are largely the theater

brass band group of men who hate traveling bands, young 
bands, new bands—in short, anything which menaces their 
hold on fairly easy jobs, paying moderate dough a week, and 
which don’t demand the tremendous training that the aver
age dance band man today must have to get ahead

Petrillo, as president, has to placate this group. Wherefore 
the raising of the theatrical standby scale, the new and 
hampering traveling legislation, and the ukase on recording.

a little too determined for much rational swaying.
But if the dance men will climb out of their customary 

lethargy—if they will give a little more time to their union, 
and its elections—if they will, even when on the road, try to 
keep an eye on what’s going on at home, then they won’t 
take it where it hurts when the chips are down. We feel that 
the dance men have only themselves to blame for the mess 
that the union is in—if they had stood up for their interests, 
this couldn’t have happened.

And just incidentally, Mr. Petrillo stated that amateur 
musicians cannot be tolerated as competition by profession
als. The school band that he kicked off the air the other day 
was replaced by a staff band—which gets paid whether it 
works or not. ... In other words, where was all this work 
that Petrillo was creating by keeping these kids off the air? 
And note that one staff band replaced the remotes he pulled 
off NBC! And who noticed the juke box in the musicians’ 
club of Local 11 in Louisville all the time the head of that 
local was fuming and fussing about the prevalence of canned 
music? Glass houses?

Record Fan Blues
Mt. Vernon, Mo. 

To the Editors:
Just where would the majority 

of today’s name bands be if it 
weren’t for records? Certainly the 
band» make the records, but th« 
records make the bands too. Where 
would many of the name bands be 
without the juke box on the corner 
in a small town where everyone 
gathers to hear the latest records?

After all, the musicians get paid 
for making records so where's the 
kick? I can see only one reason for 
stopping the making of record« 
and that is if the materials used 
are needed for defense. If they are, 
then stop recording for the dura
tion. If they’re not, what’s every
one kicking about? The musicians 
are getting paid and should be 
darn glad that the people want to 
buy their records. Keep ’em Re
cording.

Mary Jane Brown

Berigan Tribute
Aurora. Ill.

To the Editors:
Just a line to let you know that 

I thought your tribute to the late 
Runny Berigan was simply fine. 
I never had the privilege of hear 
ing Bunny in person and now all 
I have is the pleasure of his fine 
playing on reeorda. Can’t you do 
something to get Victor to issue an 
album of those six Beiderbecke

(Modulate te Psge 11)
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playa trom with Will Osborne.
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Ui« Ida 
«6 St «

rhythm fills the bill 
Thia outfit kicks like

Iwd along with a brass scetioa 
that ia out of thia world. Tha

REYNOLD» -Elks Rey noth, pianist and 
composer of the famous Jan classic tun*.

No Jazz, Spinner 
Switches Stations

Corn and Chant of tha Jungle.
Johnny's ¿axes arc marvelous 

ind they carry their share of the

manager of World Melodias music pub
lishers and -n ana gar at Jack MeLcaoc 
Orchsetra and Pat Gunderson. nonpro, in 
Hollywood. July 11.

e guy 
ter in 
id ms 
I that

plays bass with Leo Zollo 
Franklin Hotel.

Eimr, 
Father

CHORDS-NEWS

STINSON—A osugtiter July I in Kanena 
City to th< Roland Stinsons Puppa la au 
man in Herb Six Orch at Tower Thei.tr.

WILLIAMS.TROUP —Gene Williams, 
WSPD mosicnl dhvetoi and J-an Troup, 
nonpro, in Toieds

VALI NOTE--A
Arthur Vadlnote

SAXON-BAILEY-Don Saxon and Juae 
Baile» >«riy last month. Both are formar 
Ben 'Bemis vocalista. Baron is n"W es»

>d tu his 
puasibh

HOLLY« OOD-ENCZLS Dnnny Holly
wood, bookinc «ent. and Betty Enmis. 
«Inger with the McFarland Twins’ Orchc» 
tra in New York. June ÄS

Philadelphia lest

thorn books. Di) 
Cherokee, Anvil CÌ

Mid a 
king* 
e hita

Glencoe, 
\Uergy to

, died 
month.

Maw 
tatas; 
Mlltr 
slide

Toronto, Ontario
Tt the Editors:

When I heard that Bunny Beri- 
ga u had hit tho road for good, 1 
was really let down as I know 
th osands nf tho jazz loving pub
lic were. In my humble opinion. 
Bi iny was one of the greatest of 
all jazzmen. Bunny had few good 
breaks along a bitterly tough road. 
He symbolized a type of musician 
that 1 admire moot. He was a man 
wt 5 never stopped playing jazz 
even though his public had ap
parently stopped listening.

James 8. Babi

To the Editors:
1 am one of the many thousands 

who now mourns tho death of 
Bunny Berigan I am a seventeen 
year >kl trumpet player whi would
Hke to know what 
trumpet and if it «

to Mr. and Mrs. 
Pittaburgh. Father

San Francisco—Hal McIntyre is 
probably San Francisco’s moot 
popular radio announcer and he 
got that way by being a hep char 
acter. For many months he had 
been spinning the platters on the 
“1260 Club,” a three-hour show.

However, the ownership of KYA, 
home of the “1260 Club,** has 
changed hands and the new bosses 
don’t like jazz. Hal was faced with 
the prospect of going on a long
hair kick He didn’t like the idea, 
and switched over to KSFO.

ADLER -Alfred Adler, 
York pianist, died in

thing they play and, another thing, 
their style ia all their own. No 
copying. Well, I can’t miss th« 
Beat and Johnny Richards never 
missea Watch for him.

Francis Cullinan

Portland, Oregon 
To the Editors:

Why don’t you give Johnny 
Richards and his solid powerhouse 
a break? You know, he’s really 
one of the greats in swing music. 
Give him a break and let us hear 
about him and his fine •treheetra.

Johnny himself is a real man on 
that tenor horn. He has sotne fine 
soloists and some real material in

New York City 
To the Editors;

You tin ears can go back to cold 
storage and scramble your eggs 
there. When the joint is jumping 
and the land's in the groove, I 
don’t want yon around. I’m a jit
terbug that’s hipped to the jive 
and I’ve got my boots on and 
they’re laced up high. Give me BG, 
Shaw, James and my boy Spivak. 
You can have your corn and spin
ach but. man, 1 want my jam.

Glurgk (Commerce) Lo Furno

Thieves Grab Clarys
New York—Several band leaders 

have reported a wave of clarinet 
thefts hero lately. The trick is for

(Jumped (rem Page 10) 
tu « you had listed? I have never 
h*‘ the pleasure of hearing them 
and am looking forward to the day 
thet I may.

LOMAX—Hairison Lomax. 22, died last 
month in Bryn Mawr (Pa.).

ELLIS—Robert R. EHi». Madison. Wi*. 
■rchestra wades- and member of local IM. 

died July 12 at Janes, die, Wisconsin.

RILEY -A daughter June 28 in Pitts
burgh I ather Luke Riley, playa with 
Casino Theatre pit band.

Solly in Michigan
Jackson, Mich. — Sally Sears, 

Boston debit j singer, opens this 
week at the Roselawn Inn here

ninirer and 
band.

JD'i Boys Gat Hot
New York — /many Dorsey’s 

atage show at thw Chpitoi in Wash- 
mgtnn last week vns held ip for 
half an hour while the band mads

that 
i late
fine, 

hear- 
w all 
i fine 
>u de 
m an 
tacke

Albany banjoist, died there last month.
TEW HILL Edward Tewhill, 54. band

leader of Easthampton. Mu«., died there 
last month.

LIJCIOTTI—A daughter. Father is a 
Philadelphia bass player. Mother ks the 
former singer, Lee Gary.

KNITTLE—A son born July 9 in Hous
ton, Texas to the William J. Knittie, tram 
man with Woody Wilson. Baby named 
Raymond George. Mother is former Lahiee 
Duggins, dancer.

former bandmaster and father of leaden 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, died July IB 
in Friends Hospital, Philadelphia.

BERGERE—Mra. Fern Bergere, wife ef 
orchestra leader Maximilian Bergere, July 
8 in New York.tl th«' 
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SEEGARMERRILL— Joan Merrill, pa 
singet. married two weeks ago to Ensign 
Tex Seegar in th. East.

SIIHD1VY-WIIX19 - Godfrey Shedivy W 
kuth WiSis, both of Vie Frayw. hand, 
last month in New Jersey.

Tucci« last month in Philadelphia. Mother 
ii band vocalist Eadie Lang.

SNYDER- -A d> ugh ter last month U> the 
Tony Snyder«. Hubby smacks vibes and 
drum« for Merle Pitt's houss band at 
WNEW.

YOUNCL1NCS—A son last month to the 
George Younglings. George is Lays Parker,

th. San Carlo Opera Company Orchestra 
died June 30 in Long Idsnu City. New 
York.

COFFEY—Valbert P Colley eompueet. 
musician and director killed in automobile 
accident at Brighton. Michigan Played 
with Philadelphia and Cincinnati Sym
phonies.

VERTH MENN Charles Wsr tarn enn, U 
New Hngland HUI, Pa., musician, died 
July 4.

MONACO- -Dennis Monaco, brother W 
Jimmy, well known long writer, late last 
month.

CROSBY- Son, born to Mrs. Bob Crosby, 
Mrs. Crosby a -ormer Chicago Society girt. 
Father the bandleader.

SCHWARTZ—A son <nm last week at 
the Sid Schwartses. He’s with the Teddy 
Powell band and she’i the daughter of 
famed Annette Kellerman, bathing beauty 
of some years past.

BOSMEIJ. -A dn’ighv.r to the Gordon 
B<r. wells Ins' month. Pop plays Uumpet 
with Jerry Wald.

ROSS—A boy to 'he Charley Romes 
three weeks ago. Poppa Rom ia with

into the i rowded dame floor. Dick an hour’s i-oncert for 6,000 solttiers 
Sthbile, Charlie Spivak, and Buddy at Fort Belvoir—while th« mer- 
Clark have been among the victims, cury shimmered at 107 degree»
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Noted
Model Takes
Over Baton Noted

lota)vocal honors «•ng

than Ihas business

But
like

That's exactly what happened in this instance. Bosstroubles are
got drafted so now the band is under her baton. Her Irene

EVERY* HERE
them

Band Blitzed in
Nazi Air Raid

hasMore than once the Beat

blitzedchestra,
those of

simplythat they thought
ise and t;

Reliable report Steele

gup

program.
best I like

that
Miss Monro«followed

making

Monlhpicceit

sip vanilla and get

the anthem done way that

WM. S. HAYNES

H. Chiron

town in England and 
of the German raid,

signed to make a Warner Brothers’ 
pic here in the east as a singing 
lead in u feature-length story.

really hit the high spots.
The Swanee Singers polished off 

a set of spirituals along Ink Spot

country through Melody Maker, 
counterpart of Down Beat in Eng
land.

’Ti» of Thee much 
that doesn't mean

boys 
tore

which Lo 
You've g< 
first befo

Oh. everywhere, we’ll fight 
everywhere

Or er here or over there,

attractive young

FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

reached this

New York—CBS is off

his daily canter. She takes liberties 
with the phrasing that make a 
Benny Goodman improvisation ri
gid paper reading.

slant, and has

decent, catchy 
ar, at* good a

injured. The

had. And that she’s a show
can be seen by the way the 
at Fort Douglas darn near 

up the place every time we

ladies who kept whispering rather 
loudly, “Isn’t he cute.”

Shribmans Begin 
Buildup on Sam 
Donahue Band

variety musicale

in the band were injured.
The band was unable to 

its contract dates and fill in

newly titled Irene Janis and her 
Musical Minute Men.

Irene comes on terrifically from 
all angles accoiding to Eddy who 
said, in leaving the baton to her, 
“Irene won’t only sing. Man, she

Trenton—The Curtis-Wright Air 
Plant near here is using music 
with a vengeance. It reminds its 
workers to buy War Bonds with 
various recordings of Any Bonds 
Today played nine times each 24 
hours.

describe 
one of thi 
have appi

Boston—The Sam Donahue bar d, 
which has been used as a New 
England house band for the pest 
few months by the Cy Shribman, 
is now slated for a buildup, with 
Joe Shribman taking over ths 
band’s management. The former 
Krupa tenor ace has been working 
an average of 25 one nightera a 
month for the last year, and has 
had a tough time with the draft 
Latest loss is Paul Petrillo, ba i
tone man. Inducted last mon‘h, 
he’s been replaced by Dick Rich
ardson. First trumpet Benny West 
has moved to Vaughn Monroe, 
while Billy Marshall has moved 
over to Donahue, a direct switch. 
Personnel of the band as it now 
stands is:

fulfill 
bands

found in a recent series of records 
that Lucy Monroe did for Blue-

have nothing personal 
Miss Monroe, except her 
She manages to make the 
sound like a combination 
Sails In the Sunset and 
snorting impatiently for

St. Paul, Minn.—When the boys 
in Eddy Rogers’ orchestra say 
“what’s cookin’ ” to the boss, as of 
this writing, they had better also 
tip theii hats, for with the draft
ing of Eddy Rogers, the baton and 
the long lash of the boss were 
passed with all due respect and 
confidence to vocalist Irene Janis. 
Yep, Irene is the boss for the dura
tion and will handle all down beats

carried stories of hands burned 
out in ballroom fires, but this is 
an all time first for a band’s be-
ing bombed out of 
Billy Cotton, famous

Getting drafted ? Well, here's how to keep the band popular while 
you're khakihi-d. Put a chick like this in front of the band and your

were hastily spotted into their 
locations, one of which was a BBC 
broadcast of the band as the Band 
of the Week. The loss of instru
ments and uniforms was especially 
serious in England, where instru
ments are now practically extinct 
and where clothing is severely 
rationed. The band has now recov
ered enough to play commitments, 
although bassist Joe White is still 
digging plaster out of his ears. He 
was dug out of the wreckage un-

1.0111« 
Ylley

commands your attention, even if 
you don’t agree writh it, listen to 
the Helen Hayes version in her 
new album. She hisses too much, 
and thinks that biting off syllables 
is conducive to greater effect—but 
for all that, see if it doesn’t give 
you a sense of gutty fullness that 
Miss Monroe would be scared of, 
much less have.

its location. 
English or
in a coast 
as a result 

, suffered a

have no 
ingle war, 
igle «ong.

Stop sputtering. Who said there 
weren’t exceptions? It just seems 
to me that the music business is 
tending that way, and is prevent
ing the growth of really good new 
talent by so doing, and that the 
present affair of the war songs is 
an example of what will happen 
more often from now on, till song
writing is reduced to thinking up 
new fourth lines for Pepsi-cola 
jingles.

The ch 
worthies 
pretty si 
money ba 
tions gra 
play good

is that in this wa 
particular front. It 
and this demands

's« methods, that songwriting 
being reduced to rot?

Romaine Brown, sepia pianist, who 
has worked along with Father 
Hines on jobs. Although Bon Bon 
has rather dropped from the na
tional limelight, he hasn’t lost his 
scat and sweet vocal style, as the 
show really proved.

complete loss of instruments and 
library, although none of the men

New York—Gene Krupa, lectur
ing here at the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art on The Lexicon of 
Swing, completely disproved the 
current notion that musicians can’t 
read. Not only that but the mae
stro, who spoke before a Krupa 
fan club audience of about five 
hundred kids, demonstrated that 
it’s possible for a swing musician 
to crawl out on a long intellectual 
limb without hanging himself.

Gene’s thesis that the greatest 
percentage of modern slang can 
be traced back to the men who 
play jazz was pretty well accept
ed by his listeners. At any rate, 
no dissenting voices were heard; 
in fact the only voices heard were

The Beat has been sounding off 
late in various of its departments 
as to the aged smell of most war 
songs. Recently the New Yorker 
magazine came up with a bit that 
expresses our views, even if it has 
NY’s usual quota of lavender 
tossed in:

played there tnd Irene sang for 
the boys. Why, they even made 
her an honorary master sergeant 
the last time we were there.” _

Of course some of the furniture 
breakage might be chalked up to 
the fact that Miss Janis was na
tionally famous as “the girl in the 
Jantzen bathing suit” a very* few 
years back.

The band is a sweet style crew 
using four saxes, three brass and 
three rhythm. Irene has been with 
the band for the past four years 
now and really knows the jive. 
Newly* adopted band theme is 
Irene.

How are you going to write a »ingle 
«ong? You can't do it just by call
ing it ‘Everywhere.’

“Well, what's the matter with a 
total song called ‘Everywhere’? It

world's 
Country 
ter. But

New’ York-—Ted Steele, former 
NBC page boy, who within the 
space of a few short years has be
come a top radio singer-instru
mentalist, went into the Stork 
Club, East side swankery here, 
with a seven piece band.

New York — Once 
Kansas City’ Motens

“On the general subject ol de
featism. we'd like to address a curt 
word to Tin Pan Alley, which ha» 
been crying into its piano because

I've often wondered whether it 
lias occurred to the Gods of Tin 
Pan Alley tb.it by their constant

political officials, « 
and what have you.

say, as Over There.
few days ago, through Mr. 
Alter, a songwriter. Tin Pan 
said. ‘One of the difficulties

Armstroni 
th» Aust 
sei ved at 
phonograt 

You w 
rounded 1 
ground?

<1o hea 
net ist nai

Philadelphia—WCAU broke all 
precedence here last month in put
ting on the first all colored show 
ever produced in Philly. Headed by 
scat singer Bon Bon, ex of the 
Jan Savitt crew, who emceed the

Star-Spangled Soprano (I’m still 
trying to find who first draped 
her with that one), has the right 
to give her personal, loving 
touch every time she sings it— 
which, for my tastes, is far too 
often. The Legion, churches,

his worth 
and, besit 
sician wc 
examples 
by jazz ft

The me 
are left ‘ 
and who i 
public, tl 
covered, 
If this isi

anthem is doing tin Vizis a per
fect service. They either succeed 
in being offensively drooling, or 
in making themselves and the 
«ong ridiculous by ponderous 
hamming.
The most delightful example of 

this cheerful vandalism can be

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all maker 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, I0B Mauachutem Ave, Boston, Mon-

New Y’ork—Bob Allen and his 
orchestra have just finished mak
ing a movie short for Columbia. 
The film was made at the New 
Pelham Heath Inn where Allen’s 
band works.

Certain 
ha just 
and surro 
musician

As long as I got off on this stuff, 
I might as well carry it a little 
further. Y’ou have undoubtedly 
heard the national anthem and 
other patriotic songs performed in 
many weird and wondrous ways in 
the past year.

Frankly I think the average

to us—simple, euphonious, easy to 
rhyme; right up the Aliev, in fact. 
Moreover. Mr. Alter, we’ll even 
start you off :

given violinist Emery Deutsch six
teen shots a week with which to 
do something about it. Deutsch is 
lining up a program using reeds, 
strings, and harp, feeling that 
trumpets, trams, and drums ain’t 
nowhere when it comes to soothing 
nerves bludgeoned all day long by 
war news and commentators.

What we want to know is when 
somebody will line up a soothing 
program for the “one minute com
mercial” boys complete with jin
gles and bear-greased announcer. 
One minute of dead air on the 
hour and half-hour would strike 
us just fine.

bird. I 
against 
singing, 
anthem 
of Red 
Pegasus

On the land or far at tea, 
He’ll fight them totally.
“Now get down and finish it. 

Good Ixtrd, where would General 
Marshall be if he went around 
saying, ‘You just can't wage a total 
war every where’?’’

As I said above, this suffers a 
little from the frilled-sleeve jive 
that New Yorker dusts all its 
pages with. But nevertheless, 
they’ve got a good point there. If 
songwriters would stop writing to 
formula, and try writing songs

good songs, regardless of whether 
they were “commercial” or not, we 
might have some song-worthy 
tunes.

their mark in music here. But this 
time, it’s a gal, Etta Moten. She’s 
taken Anne Brown’s lead role in 
the Gershwin operetta, Porgy and 
Bess. Angle to the switch is that 
she was originally slated for the 
role, but when tryouts came her 
voice wasn’t quite high enough for 
the part. Now with Hollywood and 
South American training back of 
her, she thinks she can really 
knock the role for a loop.

Ace tune 
makerfor
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Irene Janis, Vocalist, 
Now Leads Former 
Eddy Rogers Band

It's no secret 
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liancy of tone and durability, these 
reeds register high and low notes 
with equal success.

SOUND WAVE

the same results.
Incidentally, if you want to hear

. . VIBRATORS 
the musical spot- 
Popular for bril-

Trumpets: Billy Marshall, Fern Caro® 
and Pete Abramo; trombone«: Kenny 
Meisel. Dick Lafave, and Tak TakvorLm; 
saxes : Bill Nichols and Harry Peterson, ai» 
tost Dick Richardson, baritone ; Mike Keise. 
man and Donahue, tenors; Wayne Hardt-Il, 
piano; Harold Hahn, drums; Leo Mar.su«. 
co, bass; Freddy Lane and Donna Mason,

Rapi 
sou
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Nick Fatool Outin She's a Bride
n Of Rey Band

Rey figures it

to be in. Still there are a few of

Burken

get

month, and then 
by Dick Farrall, 
Bobby Byrne his 
make the band

will be replaced 
who has handed 
notice. This will 
non-802 for the

O hear 
that

but haven’t heard the music yet. 
New Orleans in 1942 is a tough

he ’lance. The phonograph is al
ways ready to prove that the old 
days were great days in jazz, and 
th it the men whose lives are so 
much conjecture really played the

Hard*-11,

figures to spend a lot of time in 
the Middle West during the fa I,

first time, but Rey figures it 
doesn’t matter too much, as he

10!
iano! 
older.
• offer.
tudid

PRESCOTT’S 
20TH CENTURY REEDS FOR 20TH CENTURY ARTISTS

10
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Raymond Burke, Jazzist 
Is Awaiting Recognition
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By Charles Ross and Frank Stacy
Rappolo, his ear to a telephone pole, played harmony to 

th<‘ sound of the vibrating wire«. Bix, another eccentric, once 
cut Louis Armstrong in a jazz battle, playing so wonderfully 
that Louis shouted, “Man. you’re the King.*’

I .egen ds aren't the only things, though, that those tremen
dous days of jazz left as an in-$----- ----------------------------------------
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stuff the way it 
should be play
ed. If you like 
the myths and 
the anecdotes, 
all right, tack 
them on . . . the 
price is still the 
same, four bits.

Had a musi
cian like Em
met Hardy, for 
example, been 
recorded when 
playing his best, 
a lot of recent 
argument about

his worth would have been avoided 
and, besides that, another fine mu
sician would have left permanent 
examples of his work to be heard 
by jazz fans for all time.

The moral is very clear. If there 
are left today men who play jazz 
and who are unknown to the music 
public, these men should be dis
covered, publicized and recorded. 
If this isn’t done, some years from 
now up will pop the legends to 
describe an individual who was 
one of the best musicians never to 
have appeared on the jazz horizon.

Chance» Are Few
The chances of such unknown 

worthies being in abundance are 
pretty slim since today the big 
money bands and small combina 
tions grab most of the men who 
play good or even fair jazz. Let q 

musician show something of prom
ise and talent and he is taken un
der the wing of leaders in the 
dance field and turned into a com
petent technician.

It isn’t the lack of ability that 
lessens the chances of a few 
more Armstrongs appearing, but 
the gap between the modern 
musician, surrounded by exer
cise books and fed on schmaltzy 
arrangements, ami the great jazz., 
recorded and unrecorded, which 
lays in the past. Really great 
jazzmen didn't just happen out 
of anywhere. They were made 
by surroundings that trained 
them in the art of making real 
jazz music and that’s something 
no copybook or overworked ar
rangement can ever do.

It would probably be impossible 
now to rebuild the musical back
ground Louis Armstrong lived in, 
no matter how many phonograph 
records you used. At the age of 
eleven, Louis was taking cornet 
les ions from “Bunk” Johnson and 
not learning technical stuff either, 
but just how to play certain tunes 
his own way. Blues, for example, 
which Louis liked at that time. 
You’ve got to hear “Bunk” play 
first before you can realize just 
how much influence he had on 
Armstrong’s style. Even Bix and 
th- Austin High School gang 
served an apprenticeship to the 
ph. nograph record.

You want a man who’s sur
rounded himself with this back
ground?

< o hear a New Orleans clari
netist named Raymond Burke.

Ilas Background
Certainly unknown, Burke has 

hu just the right kind of talent 
an. surroundings to make a great 
musician and a life story that 
sh ires the legends which hang 
ov.-r Bix, Bolden, and all the 
ot ers.

<orn in New Orleans in 1904, 
he grew up with jazz, becoming 
in' tested in the clarinet at four- 
te- i, and a few years later start
ing to work seriously at his music. 
WI en his stuff began to click and 
his style to take hold, he played

in small bands around the city 
and worked with men like Rappolo 
and Hardy. Some deep-dyed New 
Orleans fans may remember him 
as the featured clarinetist with 
Henry Walde’s Melon Pickers at 
the Plantation some six years ago.

\\ ith the exception of a few 
regular job- though. Burke has 
«pent the biggest part of hi» 
twenty years a* a musician wan
dering through the South. Hr 
traveled from town to town, 
from hunky-lunk to honky-tonk, 
working only with small groups 
ind playing nothing but the 

McCoy.
He’s a modest guy who lives a 

simple life, interested in jazz, fish
ing and his kids, and, strange in 
a musician, neither drinks nor 
smokes. The last time he was seen 
(he’s liable to disappear for 
months at a time) he was work
ing at the Vanity Club in the 
French Quarter of New Orleans. 
The band is non-union and pays 
a small salary but he doesn’t seem

to mind, content, apparently, with 
the kicks he gets out of playing.

Re«llew* Genius
Burke is the mainstay of the 

band and it’s a pleasure to watch 
him work. Restless, even on the 
bandstand, he moves around while 
playing, straying out on the dance 
floor, huddled over with his instru
ment, and completely long-gone 
from the scene. When he isn’t 
playing with the band, he is in 
the back-room digging new ideas.

He likes Louis, Rapp and Dodds 
and for a band, the King Oliver 
Gennett-Okeh crew. Pee Wee, too, 
is a favorite but Teschmaker is 
only a name to him, not a style, 
since he’s never heard him play. 
His own style, a large round tone 
with a fluid low register, suggests 
Dodds, although it is never imita
tive Unable to read, he can play 
High Society and Dippermouth, 
the tunes which used to be test 
pieces for all New Orleans musi-
cians with ambition.

\\ ith the help uf the 
Club and the members 
cent Cass’» band, some

Vincent 
of Vin- 
acctate*

of Burke’s playing have been 
made; but they're far from sat
isfactory, since they were made 
under bad recording conditions. 
Copies of these have been sent 
to Milton Gabler of New York 
City and George Hoefer, Jr., of 
the Beat's stall', of Chicago, so 
that any interested readers may 
hate a chance to judge for 
themselves.
New Orleans, famous for the 

number of great musicians and 
the right kind of music that it 
produced, is becoming just as fa
mous for its lack of both, except
ing Burke. The young musicians 
coming up know all the stories,

Cincinnati—Miss Charlotte 
Miller, singer known profession
ally as Barbara Moffett, is the 
bride uf Kline Locher, trumpet 
man with Gray Gordon. She is 
the daughter of Mrs. Eleanora 
Happ of Lvondale, and the late 
Dr. Charles Miller.

Dick Farrall to Take
Over Tubs After
Astor Engagement

New York—Alvino Rey opened 
here at the Astor last month with 
a mess of changes in the band. 
Danny Vanelli is out of the hot 
trumpet chair, sticking to a studio 
job in town, now that the wife has 
presented him with heir. Irving 
Goodmar has moved in from the 
Vaughn Monroe band.

Disagreement on both sides has 
resulted in Nick Fatool’s leaving 
the band a few weeks after he 
joined it. The former Goodman 
drummer will play with the band 
until it finishes its current stint at 
the Astor on the fifteenth of this

. £ • • a ... Inc lYilUUiv WUM UUI1IJK 1*1“ Killyspot for a musician of any caliber | d j H f fcture with 
tn hn in Still thpr« nrp fl fp\V nf o o r
the good ones left and it might be 
a good idea to form a small band 
to take up north, just to see how 
they compare with the big names.

In the meantime, don’t forget 
about Raymond Burke, clarinetist 
and jazzman . . . because maybe 
you’ve just begun to hear about 
him.

An Epic Page from the History of Jazz

ho- to

i mil ■

VÍ3

US'

Chicago—Fifteen years ago Bin Pollack and 
his band pulled out of the Blackhawk for a 
trek lo the west coast. Until then. Pullack had 
kept account of advances to sidemen on the 
backs of paper match covers, which the boy» 
used to borrow for light»—and fail to return.

So Ben decided to bt mure businesslike 
about the whole thing, actually keep books for 
a change. The above illustration is the result. 
Not having any books handy, he used a piece 
of «core paper. Note that >11 the boy« received

the same dough, 9*10 per week. And that they 
used to witness each other’s cash snagging.

Vic Briedis, the pianist, committed suicide 
some time ago. I Avnis Kastler is playing guitar 
with Bob Strong here. Al Harris is a star trum
pet man for VI arner Brothers, and Harry Green 
is working in the Oriental theater here. Ben 
Pollack is now manager uf the new Chico Marx 
hand, and most of us know what has happened 
to Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman, Fud Living
ston, Gil Rodin and Harry Goodman.

New York — Jimmy Dorsey 
picked up the Mutual 5-6 p m. 
Saturday shot Glenn Miller had, 
starting a series dedicated to the 
navy, saluting each week individual 
sailors, factories, and navy units.

DEAGAN 
MARIMBAS
Today, moro than ovar before. 
Hie world's fineH
J. C. DEAGAN, Im.

Prescott Oil Finish Reed
Hand finished and tested into five distinct strengths. 

Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers.

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co.
America*» Oldest Reed Builders

1442 W. Itlmont, Chicago, III KRES-KUT REED

MGM.
More Changes Coming

Other impending changes in the 
band include reed men Jerry San- 
fino and Mike Sable, up for their 
physicals, while Stan Levine 
i trombone), ami arranger Deane 
Kincaide are talking to the Coast 
Guard.

Deane Kincaide will leave a hole 
to be filled by two men. Joe Farrell 
will take over his trombone book, 
with Kai Winding moved into Far
rell’s place from the Sonny Dun
ham band. Justin Gordon is play
ing trumpet and part of Kineaide’s 
tenor book, while Ronny Perry 
from Artie Shaw’s band is taking 
the take-off tenor work. Charlie 
Brosen is in on baritone. Just for 
the books, this is the first time tiie 
King Sisters have ever sat on the 
stand with the band.

Stunting With Solovox
Opening night found the band’s 

Solovox stunts the biggest crowd
grabber of the evening. This gad
get, utilized by the Disney studios 
in Reluctant Dragon for the voice 
of the train, enables you to super
impose the sound of one source 
upon the sounds of another. For 
example you can p'ay a record of 
clinking ice, blend in a human 
voice on the Solovox attachment, 
and it will sound like the ice cubes 
are talking. .

Rey uses the gag for a guitar 
solo with Alyce King singing. Gets 
a big laugh when her voice changes 
from bass to treble depending on 
what Rey is playing.

—mix
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Unimpressed
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Ho points out that this has hap- 
T»ened v ith all thr- hits swiped 
from Grieg, Tschaikowsky, Chopin, 
and what have you, the latest be
ing the new album of the Grieg 
Concerto by Artur Rubinstein, its 
“front man" having been the Fred
dy Martin dance version.

Getting Classics 
the Hard Way

NEWS—FEATURES

New York

ment* 
trarn-

drum. Seeond all colored groap: 
Nd DaParia. trumpet; Dickie 
Wells, tran, Barney Bigard, dar; 
Johnny Hodges, alto; Fats Waller, 
puno; Albert CAsey gatar, Pops 
roster, baas; and Sid Catlett,

Plays Without 
Lu Watters

New York—Irving Kolodin, hep 
classical critic for the Sun, pm pa
per here, suggests a method to 
collectors of getting new albums 
of standard classical works. He 
points out that all you havo to do 
is have some Tin Pan friend knock 
off a tune made up of the lead 
themes, and when it lands on the 
Hit Parade, three months later the 
record companies will be out with 
new versions of the original daa-

Cello Brings $10,000
Chicago—George Sopkin, former 

Chicago Symphony artist and now 
playing with the Pro-Art Quartet, 
purchased a cello last month from 
Kagin and Baines, Chicago music 
store, at a reported sale price of 
<10,000.
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New York — Inside sources 
here claim they have the reason 
“ths «rest big beautiful hunk 
of man” Vic Mature enlisted in 
the Coast Guard. It happened 
while he was un the Sweet and 
Hot set with Les Brown’s band. 
Mature had lo kiss a 16-vesi-old 
newcomer, Marcy McGuire, who 
was brought out to dance in the 
picture. “Well, shorty,” re
marked Mature, “you did pretty 
well for vour t.rw hi».” “(Mu 
it wasu't hard, Mr. Mature,” she 
cracked. “I just shut my eyes

thumping of Andy Oritz.
Peck Kelley continues to be the 

mort popular musician m town and 
bis band is the beet he has had 
in several yean. Max Sanchez has 
replaced Billy Smith on the hides, 
with Smith answering his call to 
Uncle Sam. Kelley is a fixture at 
the Southern Dinner Club.

■ed poj 
dauer far
eran» aa 
Russ Lal 
Elnwr Tl 
esitain to

MGM Figures Stage 
Show as Publicity

New York — Unusual slant on 
this proposed revival of Shou boat 
on Broadway with Dinah Shore 
and Paul Robeson starred. MGM 
figures to do it strictly for the 
publicity boys. If they make any 
money, fine. If not, they still fig
ure to get enough national publicity 
for their forthcoming Kerr and 
Showboat pictures to make it 
worthwhile. It’s a reflection of how 
tough it is getting to enag space 
ir mags devoted to war topics.

CmWm Alt«, Tenet
ft ia significant to note that in 

the colored sax men, alto and 
tenor were elaasifled together. In 
•he above relared group«, no tenur 
to listed for the reason that the 
two alto men took honor* in 
the mixed daasifleation. Had the 
tenon been bated separately it is 
probable that top honor» rh<nv 
would have gone to Coleman Haw
kina and Lester Young for they 
are rated third and fifth respec
tively in the mixed claw A note 
from Jeff Aktam, co-conductor of 
the poll, explains also that the men 
are chosen with ar. eye as to 
whether the ensembles would be 
able to play improvisations effec
tively—rot -nerdy as a listing of 
publicised big timers.

VCUIl].« VJIUIIV) »ass s • • —----- -- —
music at its best is being featured 
by Elmer Trutech at the Downs 
Tommy Trigg, long the ace of 
trumpeters hereabouts, is a mem
ber of the orchestra, and they’rs 
getting ample attention.

—Art Liebert
mumckera bound for the services 
is a bill which passed the senate 
two weeks ago with little atten
tion. It provides: no more than 6 
per cent on debts at time of in
duction, regardless of any previous 
contracts; guarantees payments of 
life insurance premiums up to face 
value of <10,000, and allows you 
up until three years out of service 
to pay the back premiums, pro
tects service men against having 
property grabbed for failure to 
keep up payments, and releases 
them from all ieae«w

In other words, hit the army, 
and you can pay up on that horn 
after the duration.

First all whit* group: Muggsy 
Spanier, cornet; Jack Teagarden, 
town; Pee Wee Bussell, clarinet; 
Eddie Miller, tenor; Jeaa Stacey, 
piano; Eddie Condon, guitar; Ait 
Becnatein, baas, Dave Toagh, 
drama. Second all white group 
Charlie Teagarden, cornet; Floyd 
O’Brien, trow, Jo* Maraala, dari
nat; Bud Freeman, tenor; Joe

New York—Sonny Tufts, who 
until several weeks ago fronted a 
band at the Famous Door, is up
state getting his six foot and nw r 
chassis in shape to make a try for 
the Vic Mature role in Lady Jn 
The Dark when it goes on tour.

San Francisco—Just when the 
common herd had finally gotten to 
the point where they could rattle 
off the tongue-twister name ot the 
fine jazz band at the Dawn Gub; 
to wit, Lu Watters and the Yerba 
Buena Jazz Band, they fourd 
there's been some changes made, 
5nd now there's both a Lu Watters 
band and a Yerba Buena Jazz 
Band.

Lu Watters and his ace trom
bonist, Turk Murphy, were too 
close to the top of tne «baft Hat 
for comfort, so they enlisted in 
the navy. They were assigned to 
the Alameda Air Base, where they 
organized a Dixieland crew, in 
eluding Frank Ripley, man nf 
many instruments. So the Lu Wat
ters bond (period) came into ex
istence.

Meanwhile, thr remnants of the 
crew continue to hold forth at the 
Dawn under the title of Yerba 
Buena, etc. Bob Scobey, cornel, 
takes care of Lu’s old - >h Murphy 
has been replaced by Bill Yaenan 
on sliphorn, and Bill Cooniev is 
row puffing on bass horn. Wally 
Rose, whe used to bring everyone 
running when he banged out rags 
on the piano, has deserted to the 
Hula Hut in Oakland. The replace
ment is Burt Bailes.

The second album of Lu Watters 
recordings went on rale the second 
week of July. These sides were 
cut a few months ago, but the war 
production board held up their re
lease until demand for the first 
album had subsided somewhat. The 
new album consists of Riverside 
Blues, Cake walking Baby, Tiger 
Rag, Fidgety Feet, Temptation 
Rag. .ind Come Back, Sweet Papa.

—Dare Huuter

The Melody Maker, English jazz magazine, ha« just re
leased the results of their 1942 swing poll with most top 
honors going to American musicians. The poll to conducted 
as s racially segregated unit and the two top men in each 
class are formed into number one and number two bands. 
The results of ths roUag were as^ 11 1 .....................

Houston, Texas—The Village 
Boys of radio station KTRH have 
proven the number one string band 
to local fans, u their MS weeks 
on the air will signify. Their 
records by Decca. Bluebird, and 
Victor are among the brsi-sellen 
here.

A member of this group is Floyd 
Tilman, song writer, who spurted 
tr fame on Ma tune It Makos No 
Difere loo Now. Among his others 
are, PU Keep on Loving You and 
It’e Boon a Long, Long Time. 
Connee Boewell’s records uf the 
first two. had much to do with 
their popularity.

Local cats are smelly knocked 
out with the fin« riffs by Jimmie 
Wybl«, guitarist; Buddy Ray, vio 
Uniat; Johnny DeMart*, kids«, and 
Buck Henson, bassist. They put 
something into licks on hillh lly 
corn that can’t be described in 
writing.

Johnny Fredrick, trumpeter with 
the Scott Cameron band, is becom-

Omaha—Following an engage
ment in Washington. D.C., this 
trio ¡a featured at the Reach 
comber club here. They are Park 
Hill (bottann), sensational 18- 
year-old guitarist; Mary Wood, 
violin, vocals and baas, formerly 
with Buddy Kogers, and Fred 
Parreiaa. pianist, recently with 
Rogers and with Horace Heidt.
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Law Gives Liberal 
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Americans Grab Honors 
In Melody Maker Poll
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Best Group in 
Some Years
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ef the musical comadiee and lighter 
show* have he«i «treamlinea this 
year by substituting popular a rags 
from the hit parade for deeded 
original tunea Example« of thia 
policy are You Mads Mo Love Yen 
in Hit the Deck, Blues in ths Night 
in No, No, Nanetts, and a ballet 
dance to the music of Boat Ms 
Daddy in th« usually serious 
Glnmoruus Night. Thus St. Ixn» 
ana of various musical appetites 
can bo amply satisfied at th« Muny 
opera.

Mitton Ebbin*, buzine*« manager 
of Count Bam*’» oncheatre, has 
just turned out • patriotic «wing 
ditty entitled Hip, Hip, Hooray, 
which is shaping av as a sure fire 
candidate for tne nit parade Ith 
scheduled for recording by Vaugh* 
Monroe. Kay Kyser, Woody Her
man, Claude Thornhill, and Barry 
WoM.

Mound City Drippings: Fred 
Beckett, Lionel Hampton's ice 
trombonist who received his start 
with the St. Louis Crackerjacks, 
was feted by local fans at Hamp
ton’s recent one-nighter at the 
Cast!« ballroom. . . . One of the 
beet four-man sax sections in town 
is being sported by the I»u Ionesco 
band. . • . Don Torres has a three- 
piece swing ensemble m the Kings- 
Way hotel, featuring the chirp ng 
of de-lovely Marie Bono. . . . Hal 
Havird, formerly St. Louis' fore
most dance band leader and now 
a 1st class private in the Jefferson 
Barrack’s band, can’t get used to 
the army life. Hal says, “I kusd 
to pack up my drums and «wit 
work at five in the morning, but 
now I have to start playing at 
that time! What a life.” . . . Olli« 
Sandell, former local pianist, is in 
charge of musical productions at
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‘A Sweater, Sarong 
and Peek-a-boo Bob'

New York—If ore new* from that 
Paramount pic, Star Spangled 
Rhythm, which may star the kit
chen sink before they’re through. 
We are now told that Paulette 
Goddard, Dotty Lamour, and Ve
ronica Lake will do a number 
cal*d A Sweater, Sarong and 
Peek-a-Boo Bob. Picture sounds 
Arty, if yon ask us.

Young French Hopcats 
Confound the Nazis

New York—On« of th« more 
amazing «tone« to oome oat of 
Pari* in recent month* concera« a 
bunch of young music fan* there. 
In recent month*, th* Petain 
regime ha* ordered all Jew* to 
wear the star ot David in yellow 
on their sleeve*.

These kid* have taken to w«ar 
ing the star with the word “swing” 
.vritte* acr >m it, and whej. <|uee- 
tioned by the Nazis, explain in
nocently that it has always been 
the insignia of their club. Because 
of their youth, they’ve beei. get
ting away with it. Older anti -Nazis 
whoVe tried this have landed in a 
concentration camp on the double.

Bnsfikm, ptano: Carman Maestren, 
guitar Wi H«z*» ’ baas; and 
Gwirg* Wettling, dram«.

First all aolnred gro*p: Henry 
Alkan, trampet; J. C Higgihlxtb 
¿at, tran; Edrmtn.1 HaJ, dar; 
Pate Browr^ alto; Billy Kyle, pi
ano; Teddy Bana, guitar; Joon

Plea to Fans
Various of the big bands ar« 

■ending out desperate plea* to 
thrtr fan» to pleaaa pul the» 
addreaae* on their toller« as 
well aa an the envelope« Verv 
often the latter ar* lost, and 
then pix and mail can’t hr for* 
warded properly. Also th* band»- 
•urn are asking hopeful aong- 
writer« in «nit aending them un
published MS. In the mail. The» 
can’t accept them for fear ut 
plagiarism charges, and half ilia 
time tho songs end in the waste
basket, wasting a lot of lime for 
all eonearned. If you think that 
bawl aituuld be playing your 
tuna. hoM off till you ••• 
them tn permit. Othaewim math
ing wil bappra.

Orchestra of 50 Pieces
Comes On With the 
Boogie-Woogie, Too

SL Douia—Ona of th« first apt (a 
hit by visitor* on ■ tour of tor 
fair eity is the world renown ad 
Municipal opera. Famona for 
beautiful setting and extrnvaganl 
performances, the Muny ia ths 
breeding place of light opera.

Imagine the visitor*’ suipris^ 
however, when Instead of the ah at 
opening with the expected deep 
claesies, the performance starts 
with • terrifically solid amno 
ment of Beat Mo Daddy! Tha ¿0» 
piece orcheotra, under the dire^ 
tion of Jacob Schwart*dorf, to 
equally adept at both th« deep at 
work* of the maatere and awirg, 
Beaid** their exoelleol interpret*» 
tiona of th* operatie daaatoa, the 
aggregatSMi can carve aotne ef the
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New York—Gordon MacRea re
places Larry Cotton, featured Hor
ace Heidt singer, while Larry puts

: swing 
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Changes in 
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Rod Ogle ha* replaced Bill Me
Ra" in the Bob Strong Orchestra’s 
tram department while Bill takes 
time out to see the world with the 
Navy. Rod was formerly with Or
rin Tucker and Gene Krupa.

Dick Jurgens, who 
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tha sanata acero. Hie bend his Blatt in the Night in «urtane hays and 
seared tha hack eus af bion.

On the righi io a Biada ewingstar, slid Manohar UI Dron 
(haras Feran Sum* hi Indis, tart just re Bed Charlee Feen ta Sall 
Uba City, uberi he artende die Ubdveraity af Utah, Sean the hide e* 

drums, placke a bui fiddle ar gaiter wish egand facility, and vacala«

Red Norvoitea Abe Nole, trom., 
and Jimmy Salko, trumpet, are 
now working with Ina Ray Hut
ton.

Johnny Long lost his tenth man 
to the armed forces when Ray 
Cnuch movi-I out to study aero
nautical navigation prior to join
ing the ferry command to Eng
land. He’s replaced by Jesse Camp
bell, brother of Kirby Campbell, 
long a member of Long’s sax sec
tion.

Jack Kuven out of Bobby Byrne’s 
outfit to take Randy Brooks* place 
la the Claude Thornhill unit. 
Brooks having moved to tha Bob 
Allen band.

I Barry

•• Fred 
i’s ace 
is start Earl Warren,

New vocalists in the Sammy 
Kaye Swingers and Swayers are 
Nancy Norman and Billy Wil
liams. Billy wa« brought to New 
York from Texas for the sole pur
pose of plugging one song that he 
had given to Kaye, Where th# 
Mountains Meet the Sky.

Changes in tho Les Hite band 
in reorganization in Los Angeles 
include Gerald Wilson, trumpet 
man. over from Jimmie Lunce- 
ford’s band; John Ewing, ex Earl 
Hines trombone; William College, 
alto; Fred Trainer, trumpet; and 
Jimmy Robinson, trombone.

. Lou» 
ppskitss 
e Muay

I hicago—Continuing the controversy about the relative speed of 
various pianists, Hal Prudcn points out that this is what Aaron W. 
Levy claim* he can play in one aerond (see June 15th Down Beat, 
page 16). “Jiut ask any competent pianist about it,” says Hal. “and 
»mi’ll find out it is only possible ‘on paper.’

“Also, doesn't it seem a bit atrangr that his figures and times come 
out so evenly, (250 notes a second—20 bars containing exactly 2,000 
nuMe, etc-)? He also says he plays ten notea at one time; wouldn't 
that be considered full piano playing, rather than fast?

“My greatest difficulty is in finding a piano with action that will 
respond fast enough. I am only limited by thr particular instrument 
I am working on. He would not have that trouble with hia chording. 
Art Tatum is without a doubt the fastest ‘single finger’ pianist, but 
he wouldn't register very many notes per aerond, because of tho

Ray Baller into the Jerry Wald 
sax section, replacing Jim Kers- 
berger.

■est popular member with the 
Iacee fane Backed by such vet
erans as Milt Sterrai, tenor-tuna. 
Ruse LaBoube on the tünt. and 
Elmer Theisa on trumpet, sho te 
eertain to make a name for her

Tommy Linehan, Woody Her
man pianist, back with the Herd 
last week in Detroit after a tough 
three week siege in a New York 
hospital Temporary 111 in by Li
onel Prouting, former Bob Chester 
ivory man.

ways dig the Count for the pre
cision execution of his unique ar
rangements and, as ever, were not 
disappointed.

4eeti Former Boss
New York—When Benny Good

man reaches the coast for his work 
on Un. ted Artists The Powers Girl, 
ie’ll be working under an old bow, 
FVedd Rich. Rich, back in the 
M’s, had BG, Artie, Tommy, and 
limmj working for him amongst 
rther His lost shot in the national 
nusic picture was a four-sided rec- 
M date two years ago with a 
mneh if crack swing men for 
ilueb rd.
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Hallett Opens 
Tic-Toc to 
Ace Crowd

Boston's Sun Valley 
Was White Elephant 
Before Face Lift

Boston — Orchestra leader Mat 
Hallett, New England favorite^ 
opened at Ben Ford’s Tic-Toe to 
a big crowd. Mal was penciled teds 
the spot for a week to pick m 
where Cootie Williams left efL 
Williams got second week holdovsr

Ralph Fumo, trumpet and Da
vid Gotwals, sax and clary, join 
the Ben PasCucci All Stars.

Jack Fitzgerald Band 
Claims Novelty Crown

Madison, N. J. —Since Miks 
Riley went to the west coast, 
.«nd since the Korn Kobblers loot 
their instruments and their loca
tion job when the Flagship at 
Union burned. Jack Fitzgerald and 
his orchestra now nominate them
selves as the outstanding New 
Jersey novelty dance band.

The line-up is: Lou Givey, Dick 
Roberts, Jack Pollard, saxes; Car- 
tnen Petrone, drummer; Jack Mul
lins, bass; George Itobbs, trumpet 
and vocalist; Jack Fitzgerald, pi
ano, vocalist, arranger and leader.

She te nineteen, has red hair, 
is an ‘out-door” girt, and boasts 
that she can out-swim any fellow 
iu the band. Th«y generally take 
that bet of her e but it's only to 
got her in a bathing suit.

A recent evening gave us Terry 
McShann at the Castle Ballroom 
playing to colored cats only, and 
Count llasie, at Tune Town, finish- 
ng up his second solid week there,

Two Baltimore men join Stan 
Kenton, Bob Barber replacing 
Lorin Arron on trombone, ana 
Larry Granger vice Howard Ram
sey on bass

Popular Vaughn Monroe served 
a more than capacity mob for tbo 
opener a few weeks ago. end o 
long lino of nanwa fouc>«od, as- 
eluding Glenn Milter, Hal Mel» 
tyre, Ina Ray Hutton, Sam Doan* 
hue, Georgie Auld. Mal Hallett 
Peter Cutler, and brought back by 
popular demand was Vaughn Mesa
roe and band.

New Bob Allen drummer is Par
ker Lund, former Ray Herbeck 
and Dean Hudson star. Del Parker, 
chirper, left to join Bill McCune

Sid Kaye, former Ray Scott 
drummer, goes to the Frankie 
Masters unit.

For any type BRILHART Mouthpiece 

CHET GBOTH 
«7V4 s *«s STUKT UIXWAFOU*

The only mouthpiece for the fine 
•olid Fletcher Henderson aaxmeu...

WUUaar “liaun^’ Silan 
Uta, Charta» Hampla» 

Ko, Crawfart

Elmer Theiss 
E nds Singer 
With Promise

£ . Louis, Mo—Here's just an- 
oth< r time when youth and natural 
abi ty get the nod over experience 
and raining. Dolly Boeker, a new 
eon r, singing with Elmer Thetes 
at' alley Beach, promises to be an 
cut. ta -‘ing attraction before long. 
New in the orchestral field, mis 
u her first steady appearance with 
an,-, band. Yet she is definitely the 
DMt featured member, also the

theater featuring name band poli
cies, shuttered without notice re* 
cently but reportedly will open 
come August. Hal McIntyre and 
ork played three-day .late to fair 
crowd before theater folding.

South Boston's Josephine Hunt, 
excellent trumpet player, has been 
awarded the Metropolitan Scholar* 
ship to the B. U. Music School for 
the year. Josephine te one uf tha 
few co-eds to win a scholarship a* 
this school.

—Michael Straetger

continues to top each weak with 
terrific groeero. Dick baa been 
snagging crowds at the spot, al 
the way from 10,000 danc«« win 
ty to a snurthing 18,000 pagttft 
customers for a great gross ef 
|18J)00. Three CBS nits shots 
weekly isn’t hurting.

Metropolitan Owes
Trumpet playing Sonny Adans 

goes into U- S. N. and Merwin 
Brown «nd Kay Adams featuring 
Harry Mitchell at the piano take 
their Silver Rhythn. band out cf 
the Bolero Inn lor the summer, to 
return in fall. Replace ork for 
summer months nut named a*

deeded 
of this 
wo Yea 
s Night 
i ballot 
eat Mt

Jones, his popular drummer, and, 
o( course, the Count himself at the 
piano were featured during the 
evening. Tune Town te St Louis’ 
only spot to bring in names during 
winter and summer.

Freddie Miller writes us from 
Oklah.ma City. . . George Bohler 
from Birmingham. . . . Shorty 
Sakosky from Rolla, Mo. . . . All 
were popular musicians here, and 
•re now Uncle Sam’s men, but 
manage to keep on the Down Beat 
for lews . . . “keep ’em mailing” 
is what they ask us to do. . . 
Patty Patterson, formerly with the 
Stakoup gang, is now a secretary 
in a large defense plant here. She’s 
wondering if any of that gang te 
itill active.

Montreal Units 
Busy on Radio

Competition Stiffer 
and Music Conditions 
Pepping Up

Montreal, Canada- Local bands 
are retting a chance to show ;heir 
stuff. Competition te getting stiffer, 
and music conditions in general are 
pepping up. The Mount Royal ho
tel. with Don Turner playing from 
the Normandie roof hw a regular 
half hour broadcast at 10:30 every 
Monday and Saturday over CBF, 
with an occasional quarter hour 
«hot over CBM and CFCF, Turner 
is featuring pianist Freddy Pag- 
ham.

Armand Meerte leading his band 
from the •Huh Enquire, rocnea on 
the air at 8:30 for a half hour 
every Monday over CBF. Recently 
Jack Denny started a series of 
quarter hour broadcasts from tha 
new El Morocco, over CKAC evrey 
Tuesday and Thursday. Susanne te 
the featured vocalist. Tho Chea 
Maurice broadcasts for a quarter 
hour every Tuesday at 10:30 over 
CKAC featuring music by Hany 
Gelfand, with Sonny Raye doing 
the vocals.

Last month two men from tha 
Cliff Marshall band now at ths 
Palm eafe, puliod nut to take sum
mer location jobs ia tbo Lanrs» 
tiane Drusnnivr &<ddy Parent to 
taking over tho skins for ths Al
bert Delude outfit st Mont Trsm- 
blant, end trumpeter Fsmsnd 
Frenette plans to lend his own 
bet d mi the Pines at Sta. Juvite

Milt Skertnaa will soon leave the 
Tic Tec for the army. . . . Eddie 
Norrie and hie group are located 
at the Maptea along the lakeehore 
road. . . . Dick Gelfand, former 
trumpeter with the Stardusts», 
had an appendix operation and te 
doing wef1.

High Jinks
$» ennah, Ga.—Reno Filippi, 

elari.ktiat in the Savannah Air 
Base wnd, hae a very itdd roun. 
lenaree of late. There io a wide 
path d>,wn the middle of hia 
hand where hie pert once was. 
h «e» ma that Reno and a couple 

hi« huddle« felt playful one 
■•th- and ahaved a three-inch 
tort «»wn the head of a tent. 
■•If ihe fallow retaliated bv 
•*«< nine several of hie taad. 
Haa, ho ahaved Reno and hia

. Verv 
I, and 
be fon
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SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

JINGLE JANGLE JINGLE (Paramount)
JOHNNY DOI GHBOY FOl'ND A ROSE 

IN IREI.AND (Crawford)
SLEEPY LAGOON (Chappell) 
ONE DOZEN ROSES (Famou.) 
ALWAYS IN MY HEART (Remick)

■ICOWIHG

DOWN BEAT MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS

Slogan Put 
in Song

Los Angeles — Lew Pollack

Chicago. August 1. 194]

Dick Maltby, Windy City arranger with the Chicago CBS 
studios, is having his riff tune, 6 Flats Unfurnished, published 
by Regent Music and recorded by B. G. Dick penned his opus 
about a year ago when he was playing and arranging for Bob 
Strong. Harry Goodman picked it up on one of his visits to 
Chicago and started the ball rolling. The tune gets its unusual
title from the fact that it’s written 
in the key of Gb—six fiats, dear 
reader.

A new twist in boogie woogie 
presentation is being offered by 
Robbins Music in the new Bob 
Zurke Boogie Woogie Piano Tran
scriptions folio which they have 
just released. Heretofore the boo
gie beat has been found only in 
compositions written especially in 
this idiom, but Zurke has adapted 
it to pop standards such as Co
quette and Paradise as only the 
old Tom Cat could.

For several months now, ad
mirers of George Barnes’ amazing 
single string work on guitar have 
been hearing about a book of solos 
that he has been compiling. The 
book, containing 12 solos, has fi
nally been released. It includes 
several of George’s own composi
tions such as A Good Night for 
Murder and Evolution Ascension 
for Hot Rocks. Others in the folio 
include p.d. standards like Dark 
Eyes, Melody in F, etc.

Vanguard Music's Fighting 
Sons of the Navy Blue seems lo 
be well under way in the patri
otic song department. Song lias 
been spotted on at least ten net
work shows including Rudy 
Vallee and Horace Heidt pro
grams, has been transcribed by 
four companies and ha» spread 
like a pal of butter throughout 
the armed forces. Ditty was writ
ten by a bluejacket.
Leeds Music Corporation has 

picked up There’ll Be a Time by 
orchestra leader Tiny Hill and 
Clarence Stout. The new Nemo 
tune, Please Be There, has been 
waxed by Woody Herman. And the 
score for Nick and Charles Kenny 
movie effort, Follies Girl, include 
Lady, You're Lovely, Dancing in 
a Dream, Today is a Rose, and 
Shall H’e Gather at the Rhythm.

Firing of E. C. Mills by 
ASCAP had some unusual pro
visos attached to it. For the 
former general manager of the 
society to draw the $35.000 
year’s salary agreed upon instead 
of notice. Mills had lo agree not 
to accept a competing job or 
injure the society in any way 
during the next year.

Top Acme Publishing Company, 
publishers of The Window Washer 
Man, recorded by Vaughn Monroe, 
Dick Kuhn and the Mills Brothers, 
has a new novelty in Big Chief 
Wamsutta, written by Kemp Read, 
orchestra leader. Ernest Ford and 
Russ Hill, writers of several nov
elty tunes, have just placed an
other tune with Country Music Co. 
The ditty is entitled Daddy Brings 
Home the Bacon (but Mamma’s 
Gotta Fry It). The co-writers, al
though they have had several tunes 
published, have never met one an
other.

Republic Music is publishing 
a folio containing ihe songs and 
poetry that Sammy Kaye has 
used on his Sunday afternoon 
Serenade broadcasts. S. Balicer 
Publishers answer Mike levin's 
Down Beat patriotic song scream 
with For American Freedom.

Songwriter 
Jack Owens

Los Angeles — Ray Noble, who 
was scheduled to open at the 
Palace Hotel, San Francisco, July 
18, signed two new vocal features 
before leaving here for the Bay 
City. They are Jack Owens, radio’s 
singing songwriter (Hut Sut Song, 
Bi-U, Bi-O and others); and Lor
raine Elliot, radio singer.

Owens, in addition to his activi
ties as a songwriter and publisher 
(Okay, of Hollywood), has been 
doing a series of sustaining pro
grams from KECA, Los Angeles.

At writing Noble and his band 
were finishing up their work in an 
RKO picture with Edgar (“Char
lie McCarthy”) Bergen, Fibber 
McGee & Molly, and Ginny Simms. 
Noble has ■ comedy role in the 
picture, playing the part of a 
bandleader who hates music and 
tries to “desert” his band.

takes on a patriotic theme and it 
promises to be 
one of the best 
war songs com
posed. Titled 
Zip Your Lip, 
the tune is be
ing introduced 
over major net
works by top
ranking Holly
wood stars. Its 
catchy tune and 
words urge ev
ery American to 
watch their con-

I^w Pollack versation so val
uable military 

information will not fall into the 
hands of the enemy.

Collaborating with Pollack was 
Herman Ruby, another famous

Santly-Joy-Select has published 
n new war tune called The Away 
Down Under Song. Benny Ryan 
and Lou Handman collaborated on 
it. While tlie award for the snap
piest song title of the month goes 
to Secret Conversation Among 
Eight Saboteurs Landing from a 
Submarine. Nope, Raymond Scott 
had nothing to do with it, it’s a

Remember Pearl Harbor at the 
request of ^ebon Rockefeller’s 
Latin American office for the 
reason that it may be considered 
offensive to Mexico. Republic 
Music and radio co-operated in 
the change. Just hum when you 
get to that line.
Alleyites Lou Levy, Eddie De

Lange, and Les Reis are getting 
measured for that sharp brown 
suit. Levy is having Leeds Mu
sic business handled by brother 
George, Happy Goday and Mickey 
Goldson in his absence. And Louis 
Comito has joined the Mills Music 
payroll. Jules Von Tiltzer is re
covering from a bad case of pneu
monia in New Y’ork.

In the last line of this column 
... we predict a whamoo shakeup 
in BMI very shortly, particularly 
on the professional side.

cessfully launched the drive on zip
ping lips several months ago and 
which has now become nationwide. 
Lieutenant J. K. Connell, press re
lations officer at Fort Ord, said 
that Pollack and Ruby, who were 
requested to write the number, 
have given all royalties from the 
new tune to the Army Emergency 
Relief Fund, through the com
manding officer of Fort Ord. 
Southern Music Company is the 
publisher.

Lieutenant Connell said that the 
gesture was made by the two song
writers as their contribution to the 
fort for the “Zip Your Lip” cam
paign. John B. Long, Jr., chair
man of the Committee on Informa
tion, State Defense Council, has 
accepted it for the state campaign.

Zip Your Lip is only one of 
dozens of hits written by Pollack 
and Ruby. Pollack’s tunes include 
Two Cigarettes in the Dark, Di
ane, Charmaine, Sing Baby Sing, 
He’s My Uncle, Miss Anabelle Lee, 
Fibber McGee and Molly’s She 
Knows Her Onions, and many 
others. For five and n half years 
Pollack wrote scores at 20th Cen
tury Fox for Judy Garland, Sonja 
Henie, Shirley Temple and others. 
Herman Ruby’s Cecilia, and I'll 
Always Be in Love with You, 
boosted him to the top levels of 
songwriting. He presently is writ
ing and producing shorts for War
ner Brothers Studio.

Goldman, famed band ieader, cele
brated his 25th anniversary of con
ducting in Central Park Mall here 
last month. He was presented with 
a scroll by 802, and then serenaded 
in u number lead by Mayor La
Guardia, who also belongs to that 
local. Goldman has conducted the 
band known by his name for 31 
years.

The new Shostakovich Seventh Symphony has come mt 
gone—escorted by the biggest ballyhoo campaign ever give« 
any classical work in this country. The audience nnd the 
critics seated in NBC’s 8-11 studio in Radio City agreed lot 
man that any real appraisal of what had gone on was impot-
sible—that the whole thing was 
too dramatic and too full of 
“theater” for analysis.

Mr. Milton Cross came on the 
air and harangued the radio audi
ence for a full fifteen minutes, un
til you didn’t know whether you 
were going to hear music or see 
a full-dress meeting of the United 
Nations War Council. Indeed, as 
Olin Downes pointed out in the 
Times the next day, the trouble 
was just that. Shostakovitch, Tos
canini, and the audience were so 
concerned with the “import” and 
“the tremendous significance” of 
the music that its value as nothing 
more than music was lost in the 
shuffle. As Downes said, he thought 
it was high time the Americans, 
the Russians, and everyone else 
let Shostakovitch alone; and 
stopped bothering what is un
questionably the top music talent 
in the world today with questions 
of political “who did you vote for.”

There is much tlial is excel-

Stokowski of Hollywood (who 
planed all the way East lo try 
for a look-in) never got to first 
base. Talk about dance leader« 
fighting for tunes—whal’o liib 
but the same act in longer syl
lable»? At any rale, the record, 
ing right» haven't been assigned 
yet—and a merry battle is in 
prospect. Vidor did not record 
the Toscanini broadcast the other 
day, so one assume» that they 
haven't the right»—otherwise it 
would be too good a bet to over- 
look. In the meantime, they 
have issued a rotten recording 
of Shostakovitch'» United Na
tions Marell, atrociously direct
ed by recording director Charlei 
O'Connell, and badly recorded, 
though well sung by Igor Gorin.
Seems to me that if the lioyi 

would stop heckling S. and trying 
to make a commercial King tt 
the Classics out of him, his musi 
and our ears would be a lot betta 
off.

JACK STACY

Fibber McGee Show

“My horn 
is better

than new .. .'

MARIO
did the job!
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Rainbow Alters Staff
New Y’ork—Rainbow Melodies 

Music Company has had several 
changes in their staff. Murray 
Clinton is now general manager, 
Syd Wyner, professional manager, 
while Claire Goldstein keeps her 
present job as secretary-treasurer.

jimmv
□0RSEV5

JERSEY BOI NCE (I^wi.)
DON’T SIT INDER THE APPLE TREE 

(Robbin»)
SKYLARK (Morri»)

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR
JINGLE JANGLE JINGLE (Paramount) 
ONE DOZEN ROSES (Famou.) 
HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS 

(Shapiro-Bernstein)
TAKE ME (Br«man, Voeeo, Conn) 
HERE VOL ARE (Robbins) 
DEVOTION (Santlv-Jov-Seleel) 
SLEEPY LACOO.N (Chappell)
DO YOU MtSS YOIR SWEETHEART 

( Paramount)
I I.EFT MY HEART AT THE STAGE 

DOOR CANTEEN (V. S. Arm»)
WHO KOtlDirr LOVE VOL (Maratro)

il» effort lo be programmatic, 
and lo prolray the course of a 
country at war, and an epic war 
at that, it gets hopelessly tricky 
and bogged down.
Symphony starts out with a 

bolero-like section, building up to 
heights of tone and color I have 
never heard before in music—but 
at the same time what follows, 
supposedly a passage of “mourn
ing” scored for bassoon and other 
woodwinds, becomes tangled-up 
and meaningless.

Guts and Ability
The same is true for the rest 

of the symphony, which, by the 
way, is almost unnecessary and 
anticlimactic after what happens in 
the first section. The 36-year-old 
Soviet composer has guts and abil
ity to use instruments, particu
larly brass voicing and big, swoop
ing string unisons. He has the 
courage to take new ideas and 
wade right into them, even if the 
middle parts sound a little weird. 
He has a fine sense of rhythm, and 
a gift for melody, though once in 
a while he gets a little Hollywood 
with it. Evidence of this can be 
found with Doug Watt, the N. Y. 
News music critic, seriously com
paring the lead theme of the first 
movement to Fats Waller’s Ain't 
Misbehavin’!

II hat's missing here is the 
sense of humor, the lightness, 
the ability to take a long move
ment and keep it integrated so 
you have some idea of what's 
happening—nil the things that 
can be found in S's earlier and 
greater works.

For despite the fact that the 
critics hedged and praised, there 
is no doubting the fact that

Publishers' Suit 
Facing Delay

Omaha, Neb. — The Warnei 
Brothers publishing group suii 
against a group of ballrooms hen 
has been held up until Warner 
indicates definitely whether or no: 
it complied with the state’s so- 
called anti-ASCAP law, namely 
stamping the price on the music 
and indicating that the user may 
use it free of all further assess
ments such as an ASCAP fee.

Obviously Warners will have tc 
answer no, and base their suit o: 
the fact that US copyright las 
clearly distinguishes between per 
formance right and publication

Cugat Previews 
New Mercers

most of them didn’t like it 
well, didn’t dare come out and 
so flatfootedly only in view of 
publicity that the score has 
ceived.

Downes Found Fault

New York—Xavier Cugat pre 
viewed several of the tunes from 
the forthcoming Columbia pictun 
You Were Never Lovelier in thi 
Wedgewood Room of the Waldorf- 
Astoria before n select cocktail 
party group. Although not all of 
the songs are suited to the Cugat 
style, the ballads and a Latin 
American ditty Chico, Chico, wen 
well received by an audience ol 
music celebrities in the room 
Catchy wordage in the tunes is at 
tributed, as usual, to Johnny Mer 
cer who collaborated for the pix 
I'm Old Fashioned and Dearly Bt 
loved proved the biggest hits, both 
drawing several encores.

Only the usually pompous Olin 
Downes, protected by the majesty 
of the New York Times, came out 
and said “This is bad,” and that 
he thought that Shostakovitch 
could do much better. Some of 
the others said they liked it, while 
most found things to rave about 
in Toscanini’s undeniably excellent 
conducting job or the audience en
thusiasm—items which are often 
useful to fill a quailing critic’s 
column.

Even more interesting than the 
work itself is the bickering which 
went on and is still going on about 
it. Koussevitsky of the Boston 
Symphony thought he had the per
forming rights sewed down when 
he saw the Soviet music agents 
here, and announced a perform
ance of it August 14th. But it 
seems that NBC has had its cor
respondent in Leningrad negotiate 
for the western rights immediate
ly after it was finished, with the 
result that Koussevitsky was shut 
out in favor of Toscanini.

Rodzinski of Cleveland and

From One Battle to 
Another for Mature

New York — Big Vic Matun 
really has his troubles. At firs 
yanked off the RKO Sweet aw 
Hot set with Les Brown and Fred 
dy Martin, due to his coast guan 
enlistment, he was given an extn 
fourteen days to finish by officials 
On the last day of work, a fe’ 
hours before induction, his wife 
Martha Kemp Mature (first hub 
by: the late Hal Kemp), sock« 
him with divorce papers and an ac 
tion tying up all his ready cash 
Coast guard probably does loo 
like heaven now to the embattle 
“beautiful hunk of man.”

New York—Harold Evans to« 
over Juggy Gayles’ job as prof« 
sional manager of Regent Mus 
Corp, recently, with Gayles goin 
to Harms Music, Inc. Evans, one« 
the youngest men in his field, i 
working on Alec Wilder’s new tu» 
I’ll Be Around.

m Uy f< 
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Dialings for Dancelime
Toronto Singer 
Gets Promotion

CH*11 Columbio Broadcasting .

SUNDAY

10:3
12:'

W in«* Over Jord in—CBS 
Hora» Hel.ll—Blue 
.noon) Johnny ••Sent”

9:15

>mr ui(
MBS

from

DOWN BEAT

and th' 
“eed lo i 
is im|M»

Rady Bundy, 
X.Y.—MBS

Westcheiter Calino,

9:30 
10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
11:00

Mi (Wh. 
»I lo try 
I io first 
- leaden 
lal'a I hi* 
nger ayL 
s record- 
•inaigiied

-ammv K»»e*i Serenade from Holly, 
vood—NBC*
llrrbv Field* (Army Band), Fort
Dix. N.J.-MBS
Blue Barron. On Tour—Blue
Hirhar.1 Himber, Manhattan Beach.
N.Y.—MBS
Bub Ulen, Pelham Heath Inn. N.Y. 

MBS
ko.lelanrti Orehe.tra—CBS
Claude Thornhill from Glen Inland
Casino. N.Y.—CBS
Mart Kenny Orche.tra from Canada

11:00

11:15

11:30

Jimmy Joy, Hotel Bismarck, Chicago 
— MBS
Meredith Willson Orchestra—NBC
Cub Calloway QuixcUale—Blue
Clyde Lucas Kennywood Park—MBS
Tornm) Uonsy- NBC
George Duffy, Hotel Cleveland, 
Cleveland—MBS
Horace Heidt from West Coast—Blue 
Dick Kuhn, Hotel Statler, Buffalo, 
N.Y.—MBS
Bobby Byrne, Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 
CBS
Glean Miller, Theatre, Youngstown, 
O. CBS

11:30
12:0U

CBS
Kay Healherton -Blue
Tiny Hill, Trianon, Chicago—MBS

ihe other 
hnl they 
erwiae ii

10
10

Blue
0 Tommy Dorsey—Blue
1 Mildred Bailey—CBS

Filch Band-Wagon—NBC
Huy Pearl, To Northwest —CBS
Spitalny All-Girl Orchestra NBC

1 . tommy Tucker, Palmer House. Chi-

12:05

12 :30 
12:30

Buddy Franklin—Blue
Alvino Rey, Hotel Astor, N.Y.—CBS
Eddy Howard, Aragon, Chicago— 
MBS
Freddy Marlin—Blue
Jerry Maid, Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.—

11:"

»e, they 
'ecord: ng 
iteti Na. 
y direct. 
■ Charle* 
recorded, 
>r Gorin.
the lioyi 

nd tryinj 
King « 

his musi: 
lot bette

cago— M BS
Duke Ellington, Hotel Sherman, Chi- 
cago—Blue
Bobby B» roe, Hotel Edison. N.Y.- 
CBS

11:3 U oody Herman, Palladium, Ix» An
geles—CBS

11: Mitchell Ayres from New York Blue
12:00 Man Kenton, Cedar Grove, N.J.

CBS
12: liny Hill, Trianon, Chicago—MBS
12: Teddy Powell, Log Cabin, N.Y.—

NBC*

12 i Lucky Millinder, Savoy 
N.Y.— Blue

12:1 Eddy Howard, Aragon, 
MBS

12:3’» Horace Heidi —Blue
12:3 Claude I homi»ill, Glen 

N.Y.—MBS

Ballroom.

Chicago—

Island Casino

1:00 Henry King, Mark Hopkins Hotel. 
San Francisco MBS

1:30 Art Jarrett, Blackhawk, Chicago— 
MBS

2:00 Bub Crosby, Rendezvous, Balboa 
Beach, Cal.—MBS

2:15 Henry Bo*-e from Chicago, To West 
Coast—MBS

:00

CBS
Bob Allen, Pelham Heath Inn. N.Y. 
-MBS
Jan Savitt, New Hollywood Casino.
Hollywood—MBS
Henry Hu—• from Chicago, To West
Coast—MBS

Toronto, Canada — Word from 
overseas is that sergeant pilot 
Jackie Rae of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force was recently promoted 
to the rank of pilot officer. Rae 
used to do the vocals for that Low' 
Lewis jam band at the Onyx Club. 
Lewis himself is now with the 
army at Camp Borden.

Jimmy Namaro, marimba-xylo
phone exponent, took the vows 
with charming ex-ballet dancer, 
Anna Zalo. Jimmy’s Monday eve 
sustainer outa CKCL here is going 
strong, while his Wednesday and 
Thursday nite revues at the Tivoli 
theatre in Hamilton continue until 
fall.

We get a boot outa the way 
Norm Marshall knocks himself 
right on out announcing those spe
cial CHML airings of American 
name orks everytime one solos at 
the Pier ballroom just outside of 
the Ambitions City.

Jimmy Fry’s combo at Port Carl
ing in the Muskoka district fea
tures the pianistics of the white 
Tatum Al McLeod. . . . Gren Hob
son working the Jubilee Pavilion 
in Oshawa thrice weekly, with
Aileen Stevens chirping. Mor-

8:45 Delta Rhythm Boya, 
Midwest—CBS

To South and

pinnist—MBS
Mary

Hotel,

Arnold,

Blue
5:15 Jack McLean, Man With a 

MBS
6:30 Milt Herth Trio, Dempsey’s, 

Blue

Hollywood
New Hollywood 
MBS

Band—

Casino.

7:15 Glenn Miller, Theatre, Youngstown, 
O.—CBS

gan Thomas attracting tremendous 
biz at the Crystal Pier, Crystal 
Beach.

—Duke Delory

Blackhawk. Chicago—

10:00
11:00

tl :30 
11:30
12 :O0

The Humming-Bird

Humming-Bird is similar in character to and authored by 
the writers of Ferry-Boat Serenade. After the 6-bar intro 
comes the verse split between staccato muted trumpet and 
legato saxes. After the braces which are for ensemble and 
saxes with a split at the bridge there's a special chorus which 
starts off giving the lead to tenor---------------- -----------------------------------
and third alto while first alto and 
clarinet joins muted trumpets in 
some 8th note figures. Second 
trumpet plays an as is lead at the 
bridge. The last chorus swings 
lightly.

Miss Americana

their phrased lead in the last 8. 
In the last brief cut chorus the 
ensemble starts out softly and 
works up to a fine climax. This 
is the nuts.

Please Be There
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MONDAY

1:45 Vineoat Lopes, Taft Hotel, N.Y.— 
Blue

7:00 Fred Waring—NBC
7 :30 Al Roth Orchestra—NBC
7:30 Vaughn Munroe, Camel Caravan— 

CBS
7:30 Delta Rhythm boy«, To Midwest— 

CBS
9:15 Cly«le Lucas Kennywood Park MBS
9:30 Freddy Martin from Los Angeles— 

CBS
10:00 Percy Faith, Canada—NBC
10:30 Vaughn Monrue, Camel Caravan, To 

West—CBS
11:00 Horace Heidt from West Coast- 

Blue
11:00 Herb Wood, Ben Franklin Hotel. 

Philadelphia—MBS

Pittsburgh — MBS
10:00 Kay Ky-er— NBC
11:00 Ted Lewi«, Beverly Hills—MBS
11:00 Horace Heidt from West Coast—Blue
11:15 Ahinu Rey, Hotel Astor. N.Y.—CBS
11:15 Glenn Miller, To West, Theatre, 

Youngstown. O.—CBS
11:30 Buddy Franklin—Blue Network
11:30 Dirk Jurgens, Totem Pole, Mass.— 

CBS
12:00 (midnight) Teddv Powell, Log Cabin 

Palms. N.Y.—NBC*
12:00 (midnight) Tommy Tucker, Palmer 

House, Chicago—MBS

12:05 Claude Thornhill, Glen Island Casino 
— CBS

12 :05 Glen Gray, Hotel Pennsylvania, N.Y. 
— Blue

12:05 Richard Himber, Essex House, N.Y. 
—NBC*

12:30 Freddy Martin 1 
Blue

12:30 Woody Herman,

from Loa Angeles—

Palladium,

11:30
—Blue

12:00

Juhnay Long, Hotel New Yorker, 
N.Y.-CBS 
(midnight) Art Jarrett, Blackhawk, 
Chicago—MBS

12:00

MBS
Xavier Cugat, Camel Caravan—CBS 
Duke Filington, Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago- Blue
Bobb* Bvrne, Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 
CBS
Buddy Franklin Blue
Man Kenton, Meadow Brook—CBS 
(midnight) Tommy Tucker, Palmer 
House. Chicago MBS 
(midnight) Tedd* Powell, Log 
Cabin, N.Y.—NBC*

Jimmy’s brother, Caesar Petril
lo, collaborated with Mike Mangus 
to turn out this tuneful new rum
ba. After the introduction in which 
clarinets ape a staccato figure 
played originally by the brass, the 
lead goes to cup muted brass in 
the first chorus with some very 
tasty rumba-like clarinet figures 
in the background. Saxes get the 
second chorus. After the second 
ending there’s a 6 bar interlude 
leading into the special where ten
or takes over the lead. At D clari
nets on top of saxes assume the 
melody, and the last is full en
semble. Excellent rumba arrange
ment.

Don't Cry Sweetheart

Blakeman
Alan Courtney’s new pub firm 

comes up with a mighty nice tune, 
written by Henry Nemo. After a 
substantial 8-bar intro which fea
tures clarinet on top of saxes, 
reeds start off with a unison lead 
in the opening special chorus while 
third alto blends with trombones 
in a background. Unison brass 
take the lead in alternate 4-bar 
phrases. Reeds get the bridge with 
clarinet still on top. Follows a 
couple of repeat choruses and an 
excellent last that smacks of spe
cial arranging. This fellow Blake
man is u very capable manu- 
scripter.

Fighting Sons of the Navy Blue
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12:0 j

12:15

12:30

12:30

12:3 .
1:00
1:30

2:00

7:00

12:05
12:05

12:30
12 :30

1:00

1:30

2:00

11:05
12:45

Mitehell Ayre* from New York Blue 
Richard Himber, Essex House. NYC 
— NBC*
Freddy Martin Blue
Johnny Long, Hotel New Yorker— 
CBS
Bobby Byrne, Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 
M BS
Claude Thornhill, Glen Island Casino 

MBS
Jan laviti. New Hollywood Casino. 
Hollywood—MBS
Cab Calloway, Casa Manana. L.A., 
To West Coast—MBS

Delta Rhythm Boye—CBS

A pretty, new, slow ballad writ
ten, in part, by Russ Morgan. The 
repeat choruses are for ensemble 
and then saxes. After the second 
ending cup muted brass take the 
lead out in front of a rolling tenor 
figure and clarinets in octaves. 
Tenor takes over the lead in suc
ceeding 8-bar phrases and the last 
cut chorus is for solidly phrased 
ensemble.

This Is Worth Fighting For

Lucky Millinder, Savoy Ballroom— 
Blue
Dick Jurgen«, Totem Pole, Mass.— 
CBS
Ari Jarrett, To East, Blackhawk— 
MBS
Glen Gray, Hotel Pennsylvania, N.Y. 
— Blue
W uudy Herman, Palladium, L.A.— 
CBS
Dick Stabile, Dempsey’s, N.Y.—MBS
Henry Bu»«e from Chicago—MBS 
Maliy Maine«k, Chase Hotel, 
St. Louis—MBS
Ran > Iide, To West Coast, Drake 
Hotel. Calif.—MBS

Joey Kearws from Philadelphia—CBS

Jan Satin, New Hollywood Casino. 
Hollywood—MBS 
Fred Sarin,—NBC
Glenn Miller, Theatre, Youngstown, 
O- CBS

7 :3'i Al Ruth Orchestra—NBC
7:4» Bob Ow»bs Rendezvous, Balboa 

Beach, Cal.—MBS
8:00 Morion Guuhl Orchestra, Music 

America—MBS
for

8:30 Horace llridi from West Coast—NBC

Intermission
For Bob's Horn

New York—Jimmy Ryun, own
er of one of 52d sired’» favorite 
niuhl club«, says that Swing 
Street is not only still jumping 
bul that it's coming on more 
than ever before. To prove his 
story he say* that Hobby ilacket 
wa« at his place jamming the 
oilier night and got so knocked 
out that when Im* cut out for a 
few minutes to sec someone he 
krew, he lost his cornet. He ii- 
ni Hy found the horn ail right 
bit he took a terri lie razzing 
»bile he was looking for it. 
Zutty Singleton, ace drummer, 
referred gaily to Bob as the 
Young Man Without a Horn'

CBS
12:35 Bobby By me. Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 

MBS
1:00 Cab Calloway, Casa Manana, L.A.— 

MBS
1:30 Matty Malneck, Chase Club, 

St. Louis—MBS
2:00 Henry Bu«*e from Chicgo—To West

Coast—MBS

5:00 Demello Orchestra—Blue
6:30 Milt Herth Trio, Dempsey’s, N.Y.- 

Blue
7 :00 Fred Waring—NBC
7:15 Glenn Miller, Theatre, Youngstown, 

O.—CBS
9:00 Bob Cro.by, Music Hall—NBC
9:15 Art Jarrett, Blackhawk, Chicago—

MBS 
11:00 Ted Lewi«, Beverly Hills, Ohio— 

MBS 
11:00 Duke Ellington, Hotel Sherman, 

Chicago—Blue
11:15 Stan Kenton, Meadow Brook- CBS 
11:15 Glenn Miller, Theatre, Youngstown, 

O., To West—CBS
11:30 Xavier Cugat, Waldorf Astoria, N.Y. 

— Blue
11:30 Johnny Long, Hotel New Yorker, 

N.Y.-CBS
11:45 Matty Malneck, Chase Club, St. Louis 

—MBS
A.M.
12 :05 Glen Gray, Pennsylvania. Hotel, N.Y. 

—Blue
12:05 Alvino Rey, Hotel Astor. N.Y.—CBS
12:30 Bub Grunt, Savoy Plaza, N.Y.—Blue
12:35 Jerry Wald, Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.—

MBS
1 :00 Henry Busse from Chicago—MBS 
1:30 Brad Hunt, Bill Greene’s, Pittsburgh

2:00

5:00

6:30
6:30

6:45

7:00

1:30

2:00

Johnny “Sv. 
N.J.-MBS 
Ku.lv Kun.lv 
N.Y. MBS

2:45

Davis, Sea Girt Inn.

Westchester Casino,

MBS
George Duffy, Hotel Cleveland, 
Cie vela nd— M BS

3:30 Jerry IA aid. Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.— 
MBS

3:45 Charlie Agnew, Deshler Wallick 
Hotei, Columbus, O.—MBS

4:02 Clyde Luca«, Kennywood Park, 
Pittsburgh MBS

5:00 Jimmy Dur»ey, Riverside Theatre, 
Milwaukee—MBS

5:00 Mun Kenton, Matinee at Meadow 
Brook—CBS

5:00 Mitchell Ayre«—Blue Network
5:30 Luckv Millinder, Savoy Ballroom, 

N.Y.—Blue
7:05 Dick Kuhn, Hotel Statler, Buffalo, 

N.Y.—MBS
7:45 Jan Savin, New Hollywood Casino, 

Calif.—MBS
8:30 Dave Ru«e Orchestra—MBS
9:00 Hit Parade—CBS

10:45 Luuin Prima, Summit Inn, Baltimore 
— MBS

11:00 Duke Ellington, Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago - - Blue

11:15 Dick Kuhn, Hotel Statler. Buffalo— 
MBS

11:15 Claude Thornhill, Glen Island 
Casino, N.Y.—CBS

11:30 Dick Jurgen«, Totem Pole, Mass.— 
CBS

. The popular patriotic ballad re
cently written by Edgar De Lange. 
Weirick’s opening ensemble chorus 
is beautifully voiced and phrased. 
Saxes get the second brace and 
then first alto changes to clarinet 
during the second ending to join 
the saxes in a unison lead in the 
opening bars of the special while 
cup muted brass play upper regis
ter muted figures. Trombone gets 
the bridge and the last chorus is 
a la grandiose with a powerful 
unison brass lead in front of full 
sax figures. A very lovely tune 
and an extremely sympathetic ar
rangement.

Kalamazoo

Written by a navy man, Bill 
Watters, Fighting Sons was origi
nally a march, but it’s here adapt
ed for dance bands as a fox trot. 
It’s a rather lengthy opus and 
most of the arrangement is given 
over to the lengthy repeat cho
ruses.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
Aurora, Published by Robbins, 

Arr. by Paul Weirick.
Serenade in Blue, Published by 

B.V.C., Arr. by Charley Hatha
way.

Maroso, Published by Robbins, 
Arr. by Raymond Usera.

Isabella Kissed a Fella, Pub
lished by A.Y.B., Arr. by Paul 
Weirick.

Good-bye My Little Darling, 
Published by Scheuerle Bros., Arr. 
by Al Coliaco.

Oye El Garbonero, Published by 
Marks, Arr. by Jose Morand.

11:30 Ted 
MBS

Beverly Hills, Ohi<

11:30 Ray Heatherion, Hotel Biltmore, 
NYC—Blue

12:00 Jimmy Joy, Hotel Bismarck, Chicago

-MBS
Cab Calloway, Casa Manana, L.A.— 
MBS

FRIDAY

Taft Hotel. N.Y.—
Blue
Billy Moore Trio from Cleveland— 
MBS
Jack McLean, Man With a Band, 
San Diego—MBS
Delta Rhythm Buy«, To West—CBS
Mill Herth Trio, Dempsey’s, N.Y.— 
Blue
Fletcher Henderson, Lake Lawn, 
Rockford. Illinois MBS
Fred Waring—NBC

:05

12:30

12:30

—MBS
Freuay Martin, Los Angeles—Blue
Richard Himber, Essex House, NYC
-NBC*
Jerry Wald, Hotei Lincoln. NYC—
CBS
Ray Noble—Blue
Dick Jurgena, Meadowbrook. N. J.— 
MBS

1:00 Claude Thornhill, Glen Island

1:15 Henry King, Hotel Mark Hopkins, 
San Francisco—MBS

1:30 Dick Stabile, Jack Dempsey’s, NYC 
— MBS

2:00 Cab Calloway, Casa Manana, Calif., 
West only--MBS

♦Ed. Note: Due to a dispute with the 
AFM, at press time, all NBC remote dance 
programs were off the air. If returned 
however, they will follow this schedule.

THE No. I NAVY SONG OF WORLD WAR Ii

"Fighting Sons of the Navy Blue"
Dine. Amazement by Buddy Biker. Military Bead AmageoMOt by Ciarlate

VANGUARD SONGS. Inc. 1501 North Vine 
Hollywood, Calif.

Hathaway
Glenn Miller and a lot of other 

guys are giving this tune from the 
20th Century pix, Orchestra Wives, 
a terrific ride. And, confirming 
Hathaway’s own opinion (see 
stock arranger’s story), it’s one 
of his best efforts to date. In the 
first of the repeat choruses, saxes 
alternately play a unison counter
point and join the ensemble brass 
as their part in the proceedings. 
Reeds get the bridge and then take 
over the lead in the second repeat 
chorus in front of occasional 
muted brass figures. In the first 
half of the special chorus brass 
and plungers get behind a wonder
fully phrased unison sax chorus. 
Second trumpet plays some jazz at 
the bridge and saxes continue with

Warnings and Fines 
Threaten Jamsters

New York—Looks as if jamming 
is on the way out—at least n 
union execs have their way. Recent 
warnings and stiff fines have been 
handed out in Boston, Philly, Pitts
burgh, Cleveland, and Washington, 
to emphasize the headmen’s dislike 
for music served free, regardless 
of the whereabouts. New York has 
frowned for several years on jam
ming, permitting it only in in
stances where a staff band is paid 
full scale.

Moten With Allen
New York—Red Allen opened at 

Kelly’s Stable last month with a 
new bass player, Benny Moten. 
Moten, no relation to the Kansas 
City music clan, used to work with 
Harold Austin’s little band at the 
Open Door here.

Bum Lip?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOUI
Thousand« of bras» men having every advan
tage und who use the advantages wisely, 
fail to develop embouchure strength—WHY? 
Having every opportunity to succeed they 
fail—WHY? Arc our fine teacher«, method« 
an«l a<l vantages all wrong? Oh No! But 
Mimething is all wrong—WHAT IS IT? 
That’s exactly what I want to tell you! 
If you REALLY want a belter embouchure, 
send a jajstal card today asking for Em
bouchure Information.

Harry L Jacobs, to wnhington
Blvd., Chicgo • Phono Nov. 1057

XUM
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Here’s Dean

dance orchestra.was the leader of a

egad, suchto the "Sergeant’

late

WHEN IN DETROIT

was recently at ijakelam 
Eddt< was a West Coast

a new band there has been given 
permission to continue until regu 
lar authorization can be wangled 
from the War Department. It’s 
now up to 13 men and Frank Stra- 
sek has been made musical direc-

SARJ —SERVICE NEWS

Fort Jackson, S. C.—It was only a short while ago that 
Lou Blumenkrantz was a stage manager and Fran <>*H«nl-m

“."SÄ

Joseph. former Local 4 highlight 
u heading the band at (amp 
Claiborne, La., while BUI Rice, 
former WHK (Cleoelend) gab 
tarist. ia doom there with him. 
Pot. Lou Otmen, formerly Red 
Norte'» manager ia row atstiensd 
■I Fort Gulick, Panama, Bob

From the looks of old Sarj’s mail bag these days, Down 
“ its base pav from Uncle Sam 

ie Beat ia landing on all the

Gemu», fluir and barry, teff Red 
Norvo’» band Imi monlh lo foin 
Saxia DoweiTs Nary band et Nor
folk, Va. John Si CUre, Jr^ ef 
Hot Spring», Ark., he» been re
ported lo»t in thè PhUippìnm 
He w«m director •/ thè YOOth 
Coati ArtiUery bend end botare 
rniering the ermy had piarmi 
with eeverd bend» loeeUy end 
thruughonl the country.

Tech Sgt Thomas E Stanton 
slaps Sarj on the back with a 
whole armful of bouquets. The in
formation dispensed through this 
column regarding fellow musicians 
who have been drafted or trans
ferred makes them read Sarj’s. 
mailbag down to the last dribble.' 
Remember that, buys, a note to 
this department might put you in 
contact with a bunch of the boys 
spread throughout the states and

armored dronoa *ai U»om steel 
plated jeeps don’t respond to the 
mellow tones of a muted tram.

Pvt. Blumenkrantz is very proud 
of a letter he has just receive«! from 
Sgt. Ezra Stone, who is known 
throughout America aa “Henry

Tech. Sgt. Al Cornila is trying 
to organise a band at Camp Pick
ett, Va, and has asked Sarj to tell 
any of you prospective Pickett 
trainees to get in touch with him

“somewheres.” Sgt. Stanton is one 
of that group asking for arrange
ments. Hang on, Sarj. Tom sends 
us the dope that two ex-Tony Pas
tor boys are there at Fort Getty. 
Loun- Ritlop, Pastor’s lead alto, 
and Marvin W:ttstein, bass, are 
the boy? mentioned.

Sarj would like to know where 
Cpl. Eddie Heffner is stationed. He

rounding up talent in his organi
zation for amateur shows and 
plays to entertain his fellow sol
diers when they go on maneuvers 
and field hikes in the future.

Over in Ireland, Seaman Fred 
loluuon says that the American 
keys are getting their kicks from 
a rightetMM little group, Albert 
While's IhmeeTimers, a six 
niece «unfit that reali» comes su 
Janses WSigbt. piana man, 
styles after Bob Zurke and does 
a nice job. 1 urthennurr, the 
American boys have been eou
verting the Irish girls into cats. 
Sounds like fun.

Jerry Lester. Palladium spark
plug. joins the band as road man 
eger <x< their present tour and 
plans to work with the band in 
that capacity.

he has been transferred along with 
the band of the 200th Field Artil
lery from “Somewhere in Austra
lia” to “Somewhere, some plao- on 
an island in the Pacific owned by 
the French.” And directly below 
that is a letter from Seaman Fred 
Johnson in Ireland who has »teen 
passing out the Beat to local Irish 
cats. The Beat hu landed and has 
the situation well in hand.

Aforementioned Sgt Schmidt 
“Somewhere on an island etc ■ . .” 
is kicking but plenty about the 
cate where he and the 200th an- 
stationed. He complains that all 
the boys have dee ded that they 
will be the “corniest «ate in the 
business” when they return home. 
They haven’t heard a new tune in 
almost a year and to top it off, 
the natives are nothing but 
squares Anyhow, Sgt Schmidt 
aays the boys get together regu
larly and kick Honeysuckle Roto 
through the paces while the na
tives look on glassy eyed. Just so 
the Down Rea.tr <w .e throagr with 
the regular morning mail . . . 
which they receive five weeks from 
mailing time ... the Sergeant says 
the boys keep up their morale to 
stare bock at the natives from 
tinder their pith helmets.

_________________ ______  ___ ling on
shores thus far visited Cy the pvts., sgte., and gen’ls of thia 
man's army. For instance, on top of the stack is an inter
office memo from Sgt. Clayton Schmidt who informs us that

After 
he joiner 
chestra 1 
sets. He 
six monl 
New Y<>’ 
at the M 
ing this 
Fats Wa 
Philly w 
some tipi 
made his

Aldrich." Stone is attempting 
tn get B jmenkrantx transferred 
to Camp Upton to work with him
self ana Irving Berlin in produc
ing the show, TAm Io the Army.

Pvt. O’Hanlon has been playing 
the Aragon Ballroom in Philadel
phia for a couple of years before 
coming to the army. Ha started 
his musical career as a page boy 
in the Metropolitan Opera House 
at Philadelphia when he was I 
year» old. He began playing violin 
for different local bands, but later 
dropped the violin ana took up 
swinging a baton, for. aa he blunt
ly puts it, 'They’!1 hire a band 
leader to swing a baton, but boy, 
a fiddle player I They really have 
a tl ae getting a job.” He has been 
ler mg his own band for about 
five years.

—Corp, Owen Cotton

Camp Shelby, Mis». —Settled in their are “dual bowl" area, (he 
dance band of die 152nd Infantry pauses in a lough rehearsal to be 
snapped by the regimental photographer. Left In right the band 
include»: Sammy Owens, Darreld Springer, Bob Gaskill, Pvt. Mer- 
rewtn. Dagwood Walton, saxes; George Sanders, Danny Price, trom
bone»; Mcrelr Denny, Fun Wells, Alton J. Huser. trumpets} Keith 
Avey, drums: Jimmie Harlin, bass; Dou I imHow, guitar.

Members of the band come from parts of Ohio, Indiana and 
Kentucky Some have played professionally and others hare just 
¥layed. All in all a «»lid enough outfit for the dear «»Id Infantry, 

he outfit is fronted by Rudy Prashina, a fiddle player of the Joe 
Venuti category!

From »tage manager tn alea» 
•hu«el manager in 30 daya is 
what the army lui» done for

Stage Manager Leader 
Make With Steam Shovel

Pvt. Lou Blumenkrantz, who waa 
known to Broadway aa Lou Leif 
He is shown here giving Pvt 
Fran O’Hanlon, Philadelphia 
band leader, a few pointers en 
operating a huge steam above) 
al Fort Jackson, S. C. Pic by 
Bob Okie

Today Private!» Blumenkrantz and O’Hanlon are managing 
•team shovels, directing building of military bridges and 
taking the lead in other important activities that has tn lo 
with the serious business of training for war while member« 
of the 302nd Engineer Battalion,------------------------------- -----------------  
77th Infantry Division, at Fort

rjimmvA 
D0R5EV5

Sonny Dunham Crow 
Loaves Coast for Tour

Hollywood—Following a lengthy 
and successful tour of the Vartfit 
Co&et. Sonny Dunham's crew is 
making a aerias at one night toon 
through..Mt the middle west and 
east Th«- band will imt linger lung) 
how ever, but is slated to return to

before entering the service. Lt 
Jake Hutchison, former west coast 
drummer, was sent out to follow 
up same Jap planes after a recent 
raid but returned unhappily to his 
“Somewhere in Australia” base 
after scouring the area in an at
tempt to scars some of lift boys 
up. Commented Cpl. Jaka to the 
news services, “Hell, they didn’t 
want to play.”

Okay, chum, play reveille.

formality, pops), raves but plenty 
about the combo at Pendleton Air 
base, Pendleton, Oregon. Sgt. Todd 
leads the outfit which brags of 
three rhythm, four reeds and three 
brass. leader Todd and Eddie 
Rrombeck, base man, have also 
id -hed off a pensive ditty en
titled, pensively enough, I’m in 
a Penrwt Mood. Sarj’e man. Pore 
by, is asking for some information 
as tn the whereabout nf Dean Pol
lard and Jack Shoop, both in eerv-

Still Pondering Over 
Fato of Duchin Band

New York- With Eddie Duchin 
ia the navy, his singer, June Rob
bins, will probably do night club 
work. Duchin stated definitely that 
the band wouldn't stay together 
after his leave, but MCA is still 
trying to figure come way of using 
it, figuring that it is a shame to 
let an organized, rehearsed band 
go to pot Thr office realizes th 
Duchins band aa such though, 
without Duchin, isn’t coimnerda’ly 
too big an apple.
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SELMER md BACH 
Ow Rapeir Depertmeaf Can't Be 
Baat • Compiala Line of Reads 

aad AccaaseriH

One of the first band leaders 
in the country to give up his 
musical career and enter service 
was Dean Hudson, ahown here in 
hi« officer's uniform.

Sarj has an extra roaubag over
flowing with requests for orches
trations and all we can aay at the 
present 'iw ie that ntilhei Sarj 
nor the Boat has forgotten them 
cjistles. WH be hut on some sort 
of a deal for you in tha very near 
future, that is, if all goea well

Chuns Pvt. Eddie Gwy from 
Fort Basining, Ga^ says that bis 
outfit's really peekin' with gas 
«rhen it some» in eare nighters. 
Hie bo» » glared a concert in 
Mexicali, South of the Border, 
mi a Sunday and thr loilmrin«

Private O'Hanlon was leading a 
dance orchestra in the well-known 
Aragon Ballroom in Philadelphia 
before joining the army While her 
husband is serving his country, 
Mrs. O’Hanlon is substituting in 
his place and leading the orchestra.

Pvt. Blumenkrantz wm> known 
to the theater world as “Lou I^eif ’ 
when he was directing Broadway 
hit shows such as Brooklyn US.A., 
Eternal Road, and Pins and 
Needles. Before becoming a stage 
manager he had the widely varied 
«■xperience of concert dancer for 
five years, working in a Bowery 
hock shop and assistant chemist in 
a laboratory.

Pvt. Blumenkrantz has been in 
the army a month now and is be
ginning to get his feet on the 
ground. He is taking a radio op
erator’s course and likes it very 
much. But he still has his heart in 
the theater and at present is

Paging Sam Goldwyn: In a 
recent pronunriamenta, a alcr 
ling exec of the AFM came out 
with thi* gem. “and in the 
proser utian of the international 
war—in the grasp of whuh we 
are now enthralled.” Happy 
about the whole thing, isn't he?

lagfniMMt TrwblM

IVAN C. KAY

via the nearest carrier pigeon. He 
wants men for the outfit but 
plenty. Up until last month. Camp 
Ferry, just outside Toledo, Ohio, 
didn’t have a band of any kind. 
Enter Sam Finger, topnotch hot 
reed man from Cleveland which 
struck the Colonel so much that

Again from Fort Benning, Ga., 
comes word from another rat. Pvt. 
George S Everly, a former Balti 
more sax and clary man and an 
ex-Down Beat correspondent Pvt. 
Gt-orge is pretty well satisfied with 
the three squares of army life and 
says, “Thank goodness Down Beat 
hasn’t been rationed yet.” Well, 
Georg«*, Connie Haines on the cov
er of the Beat puts enough spice 
into the mag to offset all the sugar 
in a pagi of I ombardi news so we 
won’t be rationed this issue any
how. Nelson Terhune, ex-Vic Fray- 
see first trumpet ha» made a hast} 
trip to England for a little volun
tary service. He has since returned 
to Ft. Monmouth but while in Eng 
land he sat in with a lot of broad 
‘a* bands for a few kicks. Mrs. 
Robert Pettay drops a line to 
Sarj to say that hubby Bob is now 
playing in a newly organized b«.nd 
at Camp Perry, Ohio, with other 
musicians from the bands of Sam
my Kaye, <Jeorge Duffy, etc The 
Tune Toppers vocal quartet joined 
the navy early in the month.

Dote Steen in the CerpordI 
deportment, ex-George Field» 
trumpeter, he» boon beeping 
hi modf busy in Stockton, Cedi-

Out of the sound» that Issue 
from an army band barracks has 
«ana to Sarj the military tone« of 
two original marches written by a 
couple of bandboys at the Fort 
Bragg, N. G, Field Artillery 
Replace merit Center. The two 
marches, "TR US UpsUuirf" by 
Tech. Sgt ।raorge Polh*ck oi Ho 
mer City, Pa (where he played 
tram with Charlie Dornbeiger), 
and “TR 6S Downstairs” by Tech
nician Fifth Grade Edward Prior 
at Philadelphia (trumpet with 
Meysr Davis) are dedicated to 
their barracks mates on the two 
floors of their Army home. And 
from Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, 
Corp. Joe Menus fiddles a new 
original railed dith Armored Regi
ment March. Joe also directs the 
«hoir, plays violin for services, 
makes solo concert appearances 
and plays in the dance band.

mer. Pct. Sem’l Waxman, write» 
Sarj with new» of the dents 
bend si Comp Dad», N. C., 
which he insist» really “take» 
the icing" for a crew that really 
kick». Sam play» drum» in the 
11 piece »utfU and brags about 
everyone tn the outfit but him
self. Ex-l»Um Jone» »ax man, 
Jim Smith, ait« in second eRo 
chsur. On tenor the bend hat s 
Lester Young component in e 
led from OAando, FlorisU Most 
of the boy» teem to be from up 
New York way. If the boyt cU 
feel like Pvt. Sem’l abtml the 
band, they must really “take 
the icing.”

However, Cpl. J. Roger Persby, 
a guitar man from South Sids 
Chicago (who addresses hia letter

XUM
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Son of Preacher, Cab s 
Pianist Has Some Unique 
Musical Ideas to Offer

By Sharon Room

Henny Payne, pianist, arranger, and featured vocalist with 
Cal- Calloway*« orchestra, comes bv hia love of music quite 
naturally, as all thr member* of his family were musical. 
Hi father, Rev. Joseph T. Payne, at one time sang bass with 
the Williams Singers, who toured the country extensively 
doing church and concert work.$--------------------------------------------------

Benny PayneBenny, who was a boy soprano, 
wa> tutored by his grandmother 
on his mother’s side, Mary Reed 
Booker, who had been an under
study to Black Patti, the noted 
soprano.

Benny was born in Philadelphia 
St years ago. There, nt the age of 
12, he started the study of pian 
under the guidance of Al Hill. 
Since that time he ha? worked 
with other teachers and is still a 
serious student. His first job was 
as church organist when he was 
16 Three years later he broke 
into show business playing piano 
and singing between dance sets at 
th* Cotton Club in Philly.

Record. With 1*1«
After two years at various Jobs 

he joined Wilbur Sweatman’s Or
chestra to play and sing between 
gets He was with Sweatman about 
six months, most of the time in 
New York, then left to take a job 
at the Mad House in Harlem. Dur
ing this period, he studied with 
Fats Waller, whom he had met in 
Philly where Fats had given him 
some tips on organ playing. Benny 
made his first record with Wadler,

a two-piano version of St. Louie 
Blues and After You've Gone on 
Victor No. 22371.

(Ed«. Note: George Hoefer 
will discum thi» record in hi» 
Hot Box column in the AuguM 
15th i«»ue of Down Beat. Watch 
for it!)
Through Bill Robinson’s recom 

mendation. Benny landed a job in 
the show Blackbirds of 1919. He 
•ang in the choir and acted as re
lief pianist. In May of 1929 the 
show was taken to Pans for a 
three-month run at the Moulin 
Rouge.

Meet» 4 aUowsy
After returning to New York, 

Benny did thr same type work 
with Hot Chocolates in the fall of 
1929 Here he met Calloway who 
had been fronting a band known 
as the Alabamians, and had given 
it up to take a singing part in the 
show.

Huke Ellington who was leaving 
for Hollywood for the Amo, and 
Andy picture Check and Double 
Check At rehearsal he learned 
that Payne was also on the job as 
part of a trio. When the date 
closed Cab reorganized his band 
and put Benny on piano. That was 
more than ten years ago and in 
that period Benny has lost less 
than ten days work on account of 
illness. He has never been late for 
an engagement or rehearsal with 
one exception. “I had gotten to bed 
a ‘little late’,” Benny recalls, “And 
when I woke up, I found I had 
missed the entire night’s work at 
the Cotton Club.” It was an ex
pensive nap, as Cab fined him * 
five-day layoff.

i-ikrd Europe»* Tour
Benny cites as the high spot of

When Hot Chocolates closed, his association with Calloway, th« 
Benny went into the Clam House band’s European tour of 1934 
a» accompanist for vocalist Gladys when they played in Holland, Bel- 
Bentley. Cab took over a dance gium, France, and England. Dur
band called the Missourians A few " '

the present Duke of Windsor, who
Payne is a big fellow, six feet 

two inches in height, and weighs 
210. He is friendly and genial and 
a ‘erious musician. He plays a lot 
of piano, a sample of which is 
shown herewith. A four-bar intro
duction and sixteen-bar choru< of 
an original which he calls Foolin' 
Around. Investigation will reveal 
that contrary to the title he isn’t 
foolin’ for the example is filled 
with excellent ideas.

Note Chord Structure
Note the structure of the chords 

used in the introduction. Starting 
with a B flat major triad in the 
treble and its 7th (A flat) in the 
bass, it moves through a series of 
chromatics ending with B harmony 
as a lead to the dominant (B flat

seventh) in measure four.
Notice the clever use of single 

tone melodies, thirds and chords 
throughout the first six measures 
of the chorus. At measures seven 
and eight after the double bar 
there is a nice idea for embellish« 
ing the usual four beats of tonic 
and four beats of dominant. After 
two beats of tonic (E flat) Benny 
goes into two beats of G flat ninth.

(Modulate to Page 20)

......~~ W ANTE D- -—
Two Colion (or all-purpot.) truck« for jr««d 
pi.no>—for ¿-loot, II Inch Stainway Grand, 
th« other an B-foot, 11-inch Stainway Graad. 
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Little Band on Big Job

W*riir
Just received a letter from my friend, George Lawrence 

Stone of Boston—and what fine advice he has for all of us on 
proper foundation and daily practice. George says that proper 
foundation spells the difference between ihe big timer and the 
others. Daily practice is the only way to build a pair of smart
wrists. The average kid sees a big 
name drummer snap through an 
intricate routine that took years 
to perfect, he goes home and en
deavors to duplicate it, l*eat for 
beat, motior for motion. What he 
should be doing is practicing the 
simple foundational beats (rudi
ments), without which he can 
never hope to reproduce big time 
routines.

We all have inspiration (we 
hope), but if the band jumps faster 
than our wrists will work, we 
might just as well have stayed in 
bed. George says he’s net quite a 
hundred years old yet and he still 
warms up on simple exercises. 
And, take my word for it, he does 
and how!

Ellis Gibson of McAlester, Okia., 
and Jack Ross and Happy Paulsen, 
both of Kansas City, Mo., write 
me about the developing of the 
left hand, which is a mighty im
portant factor to any of us right
handed drummers. Recently, while 
in Chicago, my’ teacher Roy Knapp 
gave me the greatest left hand 
exercise I’ve seen yet. This exer- 
ci« is to be started slowly ano 
gradually increased, keeping the 
left hand going a solid four. These 
exercises are for the left stick on 
the snare drum-right stick on the 
high hats, tom toms, etc.

Les Hite Finds 
Some New Talent

Vancouver, B.C.—The Les Hite 
crew turned up at the Beacon thea
ter here for a week of stage work 
with a slightly’ reorganized per
sonnel. Les will give you a rave 
review of new first trumpeter Jack 
Trainer. He’d also like you to re
member that Ellington’s Lawrence 
Brown stepped out of the Hite 
brass section and he’ll lay you two- 
to-one that big things are in store 
for 19-year-old trombonist James 
Robinson.

Hite believes Buddy Colette, 
young alto and baritone man, will 
equal or surpass Hite graduate 
Marshall Royal, now with the Lio
nel Hampton crew. Incidentally, 
Hampton also stepped out of the 
Hite rhythm section into the big 
time.

The Les Hite band heanl here 
uispia>ed tremendous possibilities. 
Still slightly ragged around the 
edges—especially in the reeds—but 
every mar is enthusiastic and the 
solos are right on top.

—Don McKim

L-J. X 3-

^4^
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Kyser Boosts 
Bond Sales

Chicago

BY '
V. 4

Loe Angele»—Art Whiting'» «ix-piece cornbo ha» one of the tough
est a«signment» in the music business. As alternate bund al the Holly
wood Palladium it is their job lo play lo a crowd that has just been 
listening to some big, widely publicised, flashy musical attraction, 
such as Harry James, Le» Brown or W oody Herman. Art's band plays 
everything from memory, from improvised arrangements; has good 
specialty performers in Jack Riley, the 300-lb. vibe player, and 
Vocalist Maxine Conrad. The other members: Ari, drums; Maurie 
Paul, piano; I redd; Whiteside, bass; Chuck Butler, tenor; Hal 
loynd, trumpet.

B. Payne Cut 
First Record 
With Waller

(Jumped from Page 19) 
then two of B seventh, and on into
the dominant with the fifth 
mented (B flat augmented 
enth).

Another High Spot
Another high spot is the 

into the ending starting with 
three of the third from the

aug- 
sev-

lead 
boat 
last

measure. At this point he uses F 
ninth chord with the ninth (G) on 
top. Beat four is B flat harmony

öl

“It’s amazing how all those characters who keep claiming 
that Benny Goodman and Artie Shaw arc the greatest jazz 
clarinetist» of nil time keep forgetting all about Tesch« Johnny 
Dodds. Joe Marsala and Irv J-’azola,” say» Jim Grabert, of 
Chicago.

“Maybe they didn’t read Mike Levin’s Record Review in 
the May' 1 issue of the Beat” Grabert continues. “Anyway^ 
isn’t this ‘clarinet great’ business -----------------------------------------------------
petered out’ Huw about the tenor 
sax? I’ll take Freeman anyway.”

What do you say, gates? Is Bud 
Freeman the greatest tenor sax 
player? I, personally, would im
mediately nominate Ben Webster 
and the late Leon (Chu) Berry. 
Ben Webster, for his beautiful 
tone and great musicianship, and 
Chu Berry for his driving, excit
ing tenor work which thrilled me 
like nothing ever did. And Bud 
Freeman is a long-life friend of 
mine, too.

Crowd 'itn With It
So shoot your letters in, gates, 

to the Gutbucket Drippings.
Here are some more letters that 

just dripped in.
Says I Johnson, of Tufts 

Cullet« Mass (and is he kid
ding about this?): “Dear Bob:

It really gels my ear the way 
some of these cals give out 
about Dick Jurgens and ork not 
being so sharp. Adverse to most 
drippin's, 1 think he has a ter
rific style, not the least bit 
slinky. hat ever harpsichord
ist says ditto knows his stuff. I 
also think A. Shaw has slipped 
about 150 per cent, so gel on 
the roll and put the buys on the 
ball again.''
It’s enough to make a preacher 

cuss.
“I would like to say a few words 

about Jerry Wald’s swell band,” 
cries Wayne Deegan, of Pottstown, 
Pa. “I think he plays clarinet just 
as good as Benny Goodman, and 
as for his pretty chirper, Anita 
Boyer, by name, I think she is 
just about tops. Have you ever 
heard the way she sings along

I

T

with Jerry’s clarinet. Why it’s 
beautiful.”

Now comes the biggest explo
sion of the day.

“I’m mad,” says Leon McConkie, 
Crib No. 3, Babies’ Hospital, 915 
Church St., Hollidaysburg, Pa. 
“Here is my answer to Billy Dick
son’s very inconsiderate letter in 
the July 1 issue.

“Will some kind »oul please 
inform me, a mere baby of 16, 
just how long I'll have lo wait 
before I com«* of age? How 
many years will conic and go 
before my infant brain will be 
permitted to express itself in a 
musical magazin«* alongside such 
honorable men as Billy Dickson, 
who was 'associated with the old 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band?'
“Gee Whiz, Bob, it’s becoming 

disgusting! Practically every issue, 
some narrow-minded old fogey 
gripes about a ‘know nothing high 
school student’ daring to criticize 
a musician.

“I’ve be«*n reading Down Heat 
for two years now. Reading about 
oldtinu* musicians and present
day ones. I don't like Sammy 
Kaye, Guy I-ombardo, Russ Mor
gan or the other corny gentle
men.
“No, Mr. Dickson, I’ve never । 

heard ‘Slimy Steven and his Dixie
land Buttercups’ play Lazy Daddy 
or Fidgety Feet. So that makes me 
a square. I never heard Bix Bei
derbecke either. Everyone couldn’t 
have been born in the middle ages.

“1 wish some of these grandpapa 
would wake up. This is 1942, not 
1742. There are still men living 
that can play jazz, and a good 
many of those men are not over 
20 years old, and at least a quarter 
of their fans are in their teens.”

Milwaukee srNot Hep; Dub
Earl Like Pickle

with the G retained as top note to 
form a thirteenth. Note the use of 
the minor ninth (C flat) within 
the treble chord. This chord natu
rally resolves to E flat harmony 
but instead Benny takes it into D 
flat, with root and fifth in the 
bass and the third as the lower 
note of the treble. The 7th is used 
as the first melody note then moves 
upward through the root, ninth, 
and third. Using this same struc
ture he then goes to G flat, B, and 
D flat harmony to get into F minor 
ninth on beat one of the last meas
ure. Then comes a repeat of B flat 
with minor ninth and thirteenth, 
this time resolving to the tonic.

Milwaukee, Wis. — Kay Kyser 
and his ork gave a free show on 
Wisconsin avenue during their 
week’s stay at the Riverside, 
Object nf the show was to help 
boost the sale of defense bonds 

, and stamps, and boost it they did. 
Kay and the boys entertained for 
forty-five minutes in the afternoon 
between shows, and attracted such 
a crowd that all traffic for several 
blocks around had to be rerouted.

Concerts Cancelled
The Wisconsin Symphony 

orchestra cancelled two open air 
concerts because of lack of per
sonnel. The orchestra has only 34 
pieces, and the county park com
mission decided that this was an 
insufficient number of men to 
properly present classical music. 
The commission does not have the 
money to hire more musicians, it 
was explained.

Local newspaper typesetters are 
apparently not “up” on the name
bands. Twice 
months, the .
orchestras hav«

in the last few
names of leading I

■e been sadly mis-
spelled in the papers, resulting in 
heated words and loss of business. 
Count Basie came to town and was
splashed around in the newspaper
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EDITOR*** NOTE: 
Peu*e »honl«l be *enl 
«•tudio«, Suite 813, 
Chicago, III.

Profit at George's
New Y’ork — Clarence

UhlB .

Profit,
crack pianist, opened at George’s 
Tavern here last month with a 
quartet. Scoville (Buster) Broun, 
previous head man nn the stand, 
is rehearsing t. seven piece band 
with his eye on a mid-town spot.

Hines brought his ork to town and 
they were called “Earl Heinz” and 
his band.

Trumpeter Drowns
Club Milwaukeean has been 

completely rebuilt from its dis-

From t
section in 
bone. Th: 
their atta 
lent, and 
is to be hi

* _- , i Artie
astrous fire of several months ago, | needs no 
and opened a couple of weeks ago.(best. Lon 
Tony Beaumont and his orchestra, I and ideas 
who lost their instruments in thelan electri 
fire, are back on the stage. Lent of t
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Vernon AHmon, trumpet man in 
Boh Helm’s ork, was drowned last 
week at Quincy, Illinois, when he 
.ind Dave Corrigan floated over a 
dam in a row boat. Dave wu 
rescued by fishermen.

—Sig Heller
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Bobby Stark, and Clarence Holliday; front row, Ed
gar Sampson, Sandy Williams, J. C. Higginbotham, 
Henderson himself, Russell Smith, and Walter John, 
ion. Pic, Courtesy of George Hoefer, Jr,

small band, Hodes believes the best 
jazz comes out of a small group of 
men who associate constantly to
gether living and thinking nothing

Trying
No 

disc. 
With 
ciar.,

PEE WEE ERWIN 
(Reviewed at the Trianon 

Ballroom—Chicago) 
Pee Wee Erwin assembled

mule
0« et

juke 

either

Thia photo of one of Fletcher llendenun'« greatest 
Negro bands was snapped at Atlantic City during the 
early ’SO’a. The band boasted many future jazz stars. 
Shown from left lo right are, back row, John Kirby, 
Coleman Hawkins. Russell Procope, Rex Stewart,

Orleans. The picture had just been 
brought to him by Bill Russell 
(Jazi Record Book).

Louis opens soloing Exactly 
hike You. The band is a group of

record collectors and 
are responsible for 
alive.

Record of the

drum*; Mort Ntulmakmr, base (formerly 
with Berigan and Med Nichol*> $ Billy U«her, 
vocalist.

—hoe

throned un that stage. Between 
•hov s Louis dons his stocking cap 
md shows visitors a late snapshot 
rf the man “who showed him,” 
Villi.<m “Bunk” Johnson of New
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JERRY U ALD
(Reviewed at Hotel Lincoln.

New Y ork'
No other band in the last year 

has been shot out of oblivion into 
the ght of public approval the 
way the Wald band has. It’s get
ting more airtime than almost any 
con'bo in New York It was signed 
to record for Decca after the WPB 
wax restrictions went into effect, 
and it has broken the record for 
length of stay at the Lincoln.

The reasons have been fairly 
simple. Jerry wanted to build a 
band that would play a certain 
style, a style that the public has 
already indicated it liked. Call it 
Shaw, call it anything you want, 
the point is that Jerry went out to 
get it, and he haa it.

Backing his clary is a fine reed 
section. Up until a few days ago, 
I would have felt uneasy about 
saying this. But with Les Robin
son, the old Shaw lead man, in on 
alto, and with Bob Dukoff’s tenor 
work added, everything is vastly 
improved. The reeds have much 
better intonation, and often achieve 
a very pretty quality in back of 
Wald’s showy stickwork. Robinson 
is sheer pleasure to listen to, ef
fortlessly reading a new book and 
making the whole section follow 
his lead with impelling ease.

From the jazz standpoint, best 
section in the band is the trom
bone. Three-way blend is good, 
their attack and intonatior excel
lent, and some fine Jenny-like hot 
is to be heard.

Artie Ryerson’s guitar w’ork 
needs no praise—it’s one of the 
best. Long famed for his speed 
and ideas, Artie gets a tone from 
an electric guitar that’s reminis
cent of the full-bodied colorings 
that Dick McDonough used to 
elicit.

Adding Harry Jaeger to the 
rhythm section has made a world 
of difference. His experience md 
ability to play the beats that Wald 
wants have given the section a 
character that it didn’t have be
fore. All four rhythm men achieve 
constantly the clipped, incisive 
drive that the band’s style de
mands, and manage to du it quietly.

Best thing in the band for my 
dough is songstress Anita Boyer. 
Her duets with Wald’s clarinet are 
not only good showmanship, but 
original and ear-worthy, while her 
solos have a diction and sense of 
clean phrasing that 99 per cent of 
the singers today lack

Arranging is mainly in the 
hands of Bill Challis, whose deep 
tuned scores for Whiteman and 
Shaw are well-known. Wald uses a 
large group of other arrangers 
'hough in an effort to build a wide 
library. He keeps unity in the 
style by’ telling each man how he 
wants the arrangement planned, 
and then letting the scorer fill it 
out.

The night the band was caught, 
it had just played five shows at the 
Strand, where despite thi heat 
wave, it’s been knocking off a very 
heavy gross. In spite of that, the 
ba id had lots of life, and showed 
the solid sense of style that Wald 
wants it to. There is no question 
that this band is going to be a 
lough-puller. It has too much in 
back of it, and too much ability, 
a'nng lines that the public has 
diown it likes, to do anything but 
be a sterling sock at the cash 
register —and before very long at 
that.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
(Reviewed at the Regal Theater, 

Chicago)
Satchmo’ may be a mere shadow 

of his former self in figure (diet), 
but his horn virtuosity is constant 
anc always tops. They still line 

soloists and the ensembles are 
lethargic The crowd still goes 
strong for the saccharine vocals 
by Sonny Woods. Sober faced Luis 
Russell baton.* while Louis comes 
on and off the stage to introduce 
the acta and play a few notes here 
and there. The band cut-up, George 
Washington (trombone), continues 
to divert with his wise cracks.

Evansville, Indiana’s gift to jazz, 
Big Sid Catlett does some fine 
drumming, especially on the num
ber, Blues on the Second Line, 
where all the instrumentalists get 
a chance to improvise their cho
ruses. A patriotic number was of
fered based on the old Any Rags, 
\ny Bottles, except in this case 
the current old rubber drive was 
plugged vocally by Louis in that 
one and only style of his. Joe 
Garland’s new tune, Leap Frog, 
featured Garland himself on bass 
sax. Velma Middelton. not yet in
fluenced by Louis’ reducing, sings 
and dances a la June Richmond.

PcrBOiuirl — Louis Armstrong, trumpet, 
vocal and bos* man; Luis Russell, piano 
and eonduetor; Sidney Catlett, drums; John 
Simmons, bass; Lawrence Lucie, guitar; Joe 
Garland, tenor and bass sax; Prine« Robin* 
•on, tenor; Carl Frye, alto; Rupert Coles, 
alto; George Washington, H C. Chambers, 
and James Whitney, trombones; Bernard 
Flood, Frank Galbreath and Shelton Hemp- 
hil, trumpets; Sonny Woods and Velma 
Middleton, vocals.

— hoe

BOBBY SHERWOOD
(Reviewed ut Zucca'», 

I<o* Angeles)
Los Angeles—There has been 

some fancy sluffing going on as 
fai as the local Bobby Sherwood 
orch is concerned. Well deserved 
raves have been given to Bonnie 
Lou, the Johnny Mercerized vocal
ist in the unit, but not a word has 
been said about Bobby or the band.

Bob is a studio product, having 
worked as studio arranger and 
musician with several of the 
inoom-pitcher lots and it was there 
that he made the acquaintance of 
his backer, Johnny Mercer. While 
Bobby’s main forte seemed to lie 
in the arranging business, he also 
picked up a trumpet or a guitar 
from time to time and made a 
business of amazing local musi
cians with his fine ability on both 
instruments. In the band he solos 
on both instruments and knocks off 
a Teagarden-Sinatra style vocal 
when the going gets dull.

The band is on the order of Stan 
Kenton with a bit less accent on 
the vivid syncopation of the latter 
and with the arrangements less 
sensational and more commercial. 
High spots in the band’s work fall 
in Bobby’s work on trumpet and 
guitar. His trumpet is very ca
pable in a casual style overflowing 
with ideas Solos are clean, strictly 
ad lib and yet well thought out. 
His guitar, unamplified, reminded 
us of Bus Etri, recently deceased 
Barnet man. His plectrum solo 
work is line and his chords are 
better. Bob’s vocals are as easy as 
his instrumental solos and sell well 
as do those of the Bobettes, a 
brother and sister quartet, with 
whom Sherwood often works a-la 
Sinatra and the Pied Pipers.

It’s hard to say much about in
strumentalists within the band be
cause changes were numerous 
when the band left town for the 
Northwest recently, but there were

One of Fletcher Henderson s Greatest Jazz Bands |

HOT BOX-BANDS DUG
still fine solo chairs in the trumpet 
»ection and a fine tenor man. The 
band is being released on 'wax 
(Petrillo permitting) via Capitol 
Records. One already pressed with 
a Dixieland twist, is a Sherwood 
original, Elks Parade. It “b >ws 
the band off well but on a rather 
off style for the boys. Though Bob
by has a “from-the-hills” look 
about him, he does everything, in
cluding leading and smiling, so 
well that he’ll rise.

band in New York last January 
and to date has played extended 
engagements in Columbus, Salt 
Lake City and Detroit. Early July 
found them installed for a two 
week run in Chicago’s “Palace of 
Dance and Romance.”

The Trianon in the Windy City 
is a replica of the ballroom in 
Trianon Palace outside Paris and 
its Hall of Fame features auto
graphed photos of all the “sugar 
note” maestros in the business 
Ties around the neck are required 
and if your feet should get a bit 
enthusiastic an athletic build in a 
white coat will politely warn, 
“jitterbugging is not allowed.” 
Now that you have the setting for 
this review we will get along to 
the band.

The band is built around Pee 
Wee’s trumpeting which on this 
date was either muted or played 
along the Spivak vein. He blows 
creditable and well liked solos on 
Star Dust and Starry Night. Un
fortunately, the other star soloist 
with the band did not take off on 
his trombone but did do vocals. 
The trombonist was Joe Harris 
who played the Goodman Congress 
date in ’36 with Pee Wee. There 
was a profusion of old melodic 
medleys such as Tea for Two— 
Pagan Love Song—Do You Ever 
Think of Me?, etc., which made up 
entire dance sets and sounded as 
though they were worked out ex
pressly for the occasion. Tunes 
were played straight without the 
usual Jurgenese novelties and 
Lombardo wails that have been so 
evident from this bandstand.

One couple slipped in a request 
for Jersey Bounce and the band 
kicked it out uncertainly but po
litely, along with a subdued diller 
of Ja Da. Set up of the unit was a 
row of four saxes, a middle lair of 
two trombones, and a top shelf of 
three trumpets with drums, bass, 
and piano tilling out the three 
row's. Pee Wee conducts and plays 
from the podium and a male vo
calist sits around. No canary on 
the roster at present.

New York—Andy Kirk’s band 
made its first wax in some time 
last month when it cut Hey Lawdy 
Mama, Ride On, Worried Life 
Blues, and Shorty Boo at the Decca 
studios.
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Art Hodes, although Russian born, believes so sincerely in 
American Jazz that he will sacrifice an $80 per week job 
unless the band is one wherein the musicians are free to play 
the way they feel as well as play sympathetically together. 
Art ways, “Jazz musicians are at the end of the rope, there 
aren't any young ones coming up who have originality.” 
Ardently campaigning for the$——-----------------------------------------------

but jazz. While 
in Chicago Art 
hung around 
with Wingy 
Mannone and 
together they 
frequented Mrs. 
Circha’s joint 
on the South 
Side w’here Lou
is, Earl Hines, 
Zutty, Muggsy, 
Tesch and many 
other jazzmen 
partook nf pro- . 
hibition gin and?’ 
got to know each‘- 

Art Hod«*«

other. On Monday Date by the Hot 
Five Louis got in a vocal plug for 
Mrs. Circha’s gin in the intro
duction.

Around 1930 Art and Wingy 
had the last white band to play 
the El Rado Club .it S5th and 
Prairie. Bud Freeman, Gene 
Krupa and the guitarist Herman 
Foster were in the band. After 
Jimmy Noone followed them in
to this -pot the blue* pianist 
and New Orleans horn man 
starved together for many 
months. By 1934 .Art had joined 
Floyd Town- hand at Harry's 
New Yorker. Their theme was 
Art's Randolph Street Rag, the 
tunc that he recorded for Sig
nature a year back with the Chi
cago Rhythm Kings. This hand 
opened and closed just prior to 
Benny Goodman's arrival ut the 
Congress in '36 or just a bit too 
early to ride the crest of the 
swing wave.
Before moving to New York 

City in April, 1938, Hodes worked 
the Winona Gardens with Frank 
Snyder, one time drummer with 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings. 
It was there that Goodman came 
when Stacy left to hear Art play. 
The audition consisted of Art be
ing requested to play accompani
ment while Helen Forrest tried to 
sing the blues. Art’s sincere and 
beautiful blues improvisations

New York—Henry Okun, former 
flack for Stan Kenton, has taken 
over the road managership of the 
Al Donahue band. Frank Walsh 
moves into New York to handle 
the band’s agency and booking af
fairs here. Real twist since some 
years ago Okun traveled ahead of 
the Donahue band as press man. 

didn’t jell with those of a big 
swing band canary. Consequently, 
that was one job on which Art 
Hodes didn’t follow Jess Stacy.

Today Art has his own jazz 
program over WNYC, New York. 
The idea behind the program is to 
feature jazz solos that say some
thing with plenty of old Hot Fives, 
etc. Hodes is very interested in the

Page 227 Delaunay’s Discogra
phy—incorrect personnel.

Page 165 Jazz Record Book— 
correct personnel

JOE "WINGY" MANNONE 
AND HIS CLUB ROYALE 

ORCHESTRA
her« a Little Love?

Voealion 15797, HRS 13. 
to Stop My Crying " ■ 11 HRS 3. 
master numbers showing on 
Recorded in 1930—Chit ago. 
Wingy—trumpet, Tesch — 
Augie Schellange — drums,

Ray Biondi—guitar, Snurps—-ten
or sax, and ART HODES- -piano 
Boys were not working at the time. 
Rehearsed for three days in a Ca
pone joint lined up by Schellange 
who with Biondi and Mannone 
composed Trying to Stop My Cry 
ing. This was only Hode» only 
recording prior to the Dan Qualey 
Solo Art sides.

Pass the Drivel: William "Bunk” 
Johnson was recorded with a New 
Orleans jazz band in June Dave 
Stuart has the sides and if able to 
obtain wax will issue them on 
Jazz Man Record Shop label.

Baby Dodds finally has left Tin 
Pan Alley in Chicago and is va
cationing.

Richard M. Jones has at long 
last received his ASCAP button.

Featheringill of the Groove has 
an interesting Broadway record No. 
1161 Both sides are listed as by 
Axel Christensen playing piano 
solo. Mr. Christensen is i Chicago 
piano teacher and one side Synco- 
phonic (20243) is undoubtedly by 
him. The reverse however, Walk
ing Blues (20242) sounds like a 
colored boogie woogie pianist

Orm Downes, drummer with Ted 
Weems made his first record with 
the Earl Gresh Gangplank orches
tra on Edison in New York.

Collector’» Catalogue —Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Featheringill—165 On
tario St., Chicago. General inter 
ests featuring King Oliver hans 
of the onetime Harlem Hamfats 
band. Phil is now handling old 
records at the Groove.

Talbott Sigafoose, Gaithersburg, 
Md.—Principally collects Muggsy, 
Sidney De Paris, Bix, Bubber 
Miley and Teagarden.

Arthur C. Clough, 232 South, 
St Portsmouth, N. H Interested 
in the older Glenn Miller record
ings. Those on Columbia ind 
Brunswick. Willing to pay three 
and four dollars a copy for same.

Gas Problem
New York — There are five 

musicians and twenty-fne girls 
around town who »till sizzle 
when they think of the bus 
driver that drove them out lo 
a Jersey nrmy dunce last month. 
Seems that bus ran out of gas 
in the middle of nowhere. After 
some hours of prancing around, 
the character came up with a 
five gallon tin of gas, poured it 
in the tank—only to have it 
overflow on the rood Seem* 
that unwittingly hi* knee had 
kicked off the gas valve while 
driving'
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Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston Crowell. Arthur (Pioneer) Tucson. Ari*.

Òn-The-Delaware, Pa.

Harris, Norm (Casino) Centre Island.

(Fart Hayes) Columbus.

(DeSoto Beach Club)

DeLeon, Bob (634 Club) M.R.,

Forks,

Park)

The situi

Cal.. Until
Cal. 8/5-

Ak-

Riverside
Amusement Park. Indianapolis, nc

Union's Action
Draws Boos

Advance Publicity

Les (Elitch’s Gardens)

Stanton, Eddie (Crystal) Buckeye Lake,

(Alicia Cafe)(Esquires)

Fields. Irving (Hollywood) West End.

Hol-
Nagel. Freddy (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn.,

Point. Toronto. Ont., bCal.

Caporal, Art (Liberatore'«) Elmira, N.Y..

Skokie Hgwy,

Brook Pavilion)

Palace ) Kalama -

Nunes. Tommy (Ball) Miami, ne
Ham-

O’Brien A Evans (Ely's Lounge) Vin-
City, N.J.. h

Mich..

Chin, Keong (Cal. Poly.) San Luía Obispo. Turner. Don (Mount Royal) Montreal, bParsons. Bernie (Columbia) Columbia,

Belle (Rendesvous)

Van. Garwood (El Rancho Vegas) Los

XUM

Ulrich, Paul (Vine Gardens) Chicago, 
Unell. Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Franklin. Buddy (Ches Paree) Chicago, nc 
Fuller. Walter (Kelly’s Stable) NYC. ne 
Funk, Larry (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., h

Bailey. Layton (On Tour) MCA 
Bailey. Layton (Brown) Louisville, 
Baker. Jimmie (On Tour) SZA 
Banks, Melvin (116 Club) Grand

Basie, Count (Orpheum) L.A.
S/b, t ; (Golden Gate) S.F.

McIntyre. Lani (Lexington) NYC, h 
McKendrick. Mike (Jefferson) Peoria, 10..

Namaro. Jimmy (CKCL) Toronto, Can. 
Napier, Cleo (308 Club) Chicago, nc 
Navarro. Al (Narragansett) Providence.

Fields. J 
Detroit

Kowitt, Irv (Riptide) M.B.. Fla., nc 
Kraemer. Howard (Chanticleer) Madison.

Embassy Boys (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Emmq, Tony (Marconi's) Warren. Pa., nc 
Ennis. Skinnay (Paramount) NYC, Opng.

Holmes, Herbie (On Tour) Fred. Bros. 
Hooey, George (Silver Slipper) Toronto,

Brówn, 
Colo.

Moten. Bun (White Horse) Kas. City, Mo. 
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto. Can., h 
Mulford, Ed. (Deadys) Port Chester, N.Y.
Murray, Charlie (Blackstone) Chicago, h

Berg. Al (Hoberg's) Lake County, Cal., h 
Bicknell. Max (Dixie Club) K.C.. Mo.
Bishop. Billy (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., h
Blinn. Herb (Sky Club) Miami. Fla., nc
Blomaine, Tommy (Glenwood Hotel) Dela-

Dengier, Carl (Hayward) Rochester, NY, h 
Dennis, Gene (Berkshire C.C.) Wingdale,

Cabin Boys (Tavern) Escanaba? M»ch.,.r 
Cable, Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.) Tor

onto. Ont.

Abbott, Dick (Mayfair) Washington, D.C.. r
Adrian, Lou (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Agnew, Charlie (On Tour) Fred. Bros.
Ahern, Bob (Vic-Gra) Groton, Conn., r

McKinley. Ray (Moonlit« Gardens) Coney 
Island. Cincinnati. O., b

McLean's Rhythm Rompers (Casa Mana
na) Toronto, Ont., nc

McLeod. Reid (Chea Maurice) Montreal.

Velma-Jean (Ptaydium) St. Louis :
Venuti, Joe (Gingham Gardens) j 

field. Hl.. Until 8/»
Venuti, Rom (L'Aiglon Lounge) Phi

Barnett, Arne (Rhumba Casino) Chgo., nc
Baron. Paul (CBS) NYC
Barron, Blue (Oriental) Chicago. 7/31-8/6, 

t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 8/7-13, t
Bary. Jules (Stockton) Sea Girt, N.J., h

Tucker, Tommy (Palmer House) Chicago 
Tune-Aires (Hollywood) Chicago, nc 
Turner, Bill (San Diego) Detroit, Mich..

Varrell, Tommy (Club Ball) Bkln, NY, nc 
Vaughn, Tommy (S.S. Alabama) Detroit, 

Mkh.

Farber. Burt (Net he ria nd Plata) Cincin
nati, O., h

Farmer, Jimmy (Club MacArthur) Colum-

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit
Palmer. Benny (Port Stanley) Port Stan

ley. Ont., h
Panchi to (Versailles) NYC. ne
Parker, Don (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, Mo.,

thur. Tex.
Fitzgerald. Ella (Apollo) NYC. 7/31-8/6, t

Becker, Bubbles (Continental Grove) 

Beckner. Denny (On Tour) SZA

Bardo. Bill (USO Tour) GAC
Barlow, Ralph (Puritas Springs

Cleveland. Ohio
Barnet. Charlie (Strand) NYC, t

Farney, Jim (Paramount Club) Centralia, 
III.

Farr, Harmond (Eddyside Grill) Easton. 
Pa.

Feld, Ben (KMOX) St. Louis, Mo.

Erwin, Pee Wee (Euclid Beach) Cleve
land. O.. Until 8/8: (Cabanas Urbana) 
Urbana. Ohio, 8/8-14

Evans. Jack (Sea Breeze) Sunnyside 
Beach, Toronto, Can., b

Fletcher, Sammy (On Tour) MCA 
Flindt. Emil (Madura's Danceland)

eouver, B. C.
Price, Jack (Times Tap) Rockford, III.
Prima. Louis (Summit) Baltimore. Md., ne 
Purcell. Don (Abe & Pappy's) Dallas, Tex. 
Putnam, Paul (Cafe Donovan) Sacramento

Insirilo, Vic (Aragon) Houston. Tex.
International Sweethearts of Rhythm 

(Happy Hour) Minneapolis. Minn.. 8/5
18. nc

phia
Vera. Joe (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, Pa., I
Versatilians (Park Lane) Buffalo, N.Y5

Carr. Betty (Brown Derby) Beloit. Wis. 
Carr. Mickey (Howard) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Carson, Eddie (Blue Moon )Tucson, b 
Carver, Jack (Gem Bar) Dearborn. Mich. 
Casino, Del (Rainbow Room) NYC

Wore« .-ter, Mass.—There

loit. Wis.
Tyner. Evelyn (Essex House) NYC.

Ammoni, Ài (Cafe Society Downtown)

Trace. Al (Reid’s Casino) Niles.
Until 8/16

Travis, Chuck (On Tour) MCA
Trester. Pappy (Park Rec. Center) 

St. Paul, b

Stroudsburg. Pa.
Festa, Larry (Casa Mana) Tenneck. N.J.

Dorsey, Jimmy (Paramount) Toledo. O., 
7/31-8/2, t: (Riverside) Milwaukee. 8/7
13, t

Dorsey. Tommy (Earle) Philadelphia, 7/31
8/5, t; (Hippodrome) Baltimore. 8/8-

Star-Dusters (Iceland) Aurora. HL, h 
Steele. Bob (Adlon Circus) Beaver Dam, 

Wisconsin, nc
Stein, John (Lookout Mountain) Chata-

(President) Atlantic

Dal« Sisters Trio 
Ohio, b

Danford, Danny

Vincent, Phil (Dude Ranch) Atlantia ( 
N.J.

Vincent. Vie (Fairmount) S.F.. CaL
Vinn, Al (Fort Hays) Columbus Q 
Vodak, Ronnie (Lounge) Beloit, h.i.

Gaines, Charlie (CarroU’s) Philadelphia, 
nc

Garr, Glenn (O’Henry) Willow Springs,

Cal.
Christ, Don (Carmen's Lido Venice) Phil

adelphia
Christie, Jimmy (Lord Tarleton) M.B..

Cooper, Al (White's Emporium) Chicago 
Coral Islanders (Savannah) Savannah,

Mich., h 
Dutton, Denny (Show Boat)

Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Joyce, Trio (Royal York) Toronto, Can., h

Zuckert, Leon (Can. Broad. Corp.) 
Toronto, Can.

Zurke, Bob (Hangover) L.A.. Calif.

Kaeach, Johnny (Gabe's Grill) New 
Brunswick, N. J.

Kassel. Art (Trocadero) Evansville. Ind.
Kay, Chris (Casino Russe) NYC. nc 
Kay. Herbie (Roosevelt) New Orleans,

Camarata. Johnny (Italian Village) Syra- Fischer. Darrell (Club Almaek) Alexan- 
cuse, N.Y., nc dria. la.

Camden, Eddie (Henry Grady) Atlanta. Fisher, Freddie (Lakota’s) Milwaukee.
Ga., h Wis., nc

Capes-Sturvent Band (Lodge Club) Tucson Fisk. Charlie (Pleasure Park) Port Ar-

(Oak Grove House) East

Con rad. Lew (Steuben's Vienna Room)
] Boston, Mass.

Contreras, Manuel (Northland) Green Bay, 
Wis... h

Weeks. Ranny (Mayfair Club) >f the past 
......... _ _ rill have ’

mond, Ind., b
Flynn. Tommy (On Tour) SZA 

. Forneen, Basil (Ritz-Carlton) AtlanticCatazone, Billy (William Penn) Pittsburgh, — — • »

Zoeller, Lou (Night Kitehen) L.A., CaL.it 
n * — trs, must

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—eight club; r—rortaursnt; ♦heater; 
cc—count-* club; CkA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; F8—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp.. RKO Bldg.. NYC- MG—Moe Gale. 41 West 40th st.. NYC; GAC—General 
Amusofnent Corp.. RKO Bldg NYC; JG—Joe Glaser, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; MCA—

Aipen, miCKey tvocoanui urovr; owiu»
Amlung, Jack (Baker) Mineral Wells. Tex. Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. I.
»----  __ a. e r*----- a------1 Cullen. Tommy (Buckwood Inn) Shawnee-

Curbello, Herbert
City, N.J., h

Akin.'Blu (Cauwwa» Cafe) Mu«k«gon. Co^al I «lander. (Savannah) Savannah.

Ranch Boya (On Tour) Western IW <Bnk"> D«11*«- T«»- °hn«
-• ■ — ■— — - —-• Cox, Al (Londonaires) (S.S. North Amer

ican) Detroit

Helm, Bob (Bartlett’s Beach) Rice Junc
tion, Mich.

Hemling, Kitty (Sun Ray Gardens) Phil
adelphia

Henderson, Fletcher (On Tour) Fred.

Wayne, Artie (Rhumba Casino) Chgo., m 
Weeks. Anson (Sherman's) San Du*

Fields, Shep ( Edgewater Beach ) Chicago, h
Cal., b

Fiers, Clark (WIOD) Miami, Fla.
Fine. Herman (Whittier) Detroit, k

Howard, Charles (Gayety Court) Toronto
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hutton. Ina Ray (Peabody) Memphis, 

Until 8/7
Hymes, Don (Log Cabin) Red Bud, Hi.

Fio Rito. Ted (Fiorentine Gardena) 
,, __ iywood, Cal.

Calloway, Cab (Casa Manana) Culver City. Firman, Paul (Roof Garden) Hanlon's

DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES

Where the Bands are Playing

Bldg.. NYC.

Bandleaders may list their booking, free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Alexander, Van (On Tour) CRA 
Alexander. Will (Cub Lido) South 

Ind.
Alien. Bob (New Pelham Heath 

Bronx. N.Y.
Allen. Dick (Pine Springs Casino)

Inn) Coyle, Fred Sheik (Anchor Club) Hamil
ton, O., Until 8/10

___________ ______  ____ _ _____ _ Free- Craig, Bob (S.S. Bay Belle) Baltimore. Md.
hold N Y * ’ Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, h

Alien.'Red (Ken Club) Boflior Man . ne Crosby, Bob <Rendezvous, Balboa Beach, 
AUwes, Pall (Arlington Lodge) Pitts- CaL, b

burgh. Pa. Crothers, Sherman "Scat Man (Blue Star

NYC ------------------------- - - —
Andre. Bill (Libby’s Club Era) Chgo.. nc Cummings. Jerry (Tops in Taps) Rock
Andrews, Bill (Royal Connaught) Hamii- _ ford. Hl»^ , __

ton. Ont., h
Anthony, Bruce (Lakeside Pavilion) Port 

Dalhousie. Ont., b
Anthony, Ray (On Tour) SZA
Antrim. Bill (Keith’s Roof) Baltimore, 

Md., b
Aragon Sextette (Avalon Cl.) Hot Springs,

Armstrong. Louis (On Tour) JG
Arnheim, Gus (Forest Park) Highlands.

St. Louis, Mo., Until 8/8
Arradondo, "Chops" (Abe and Pappy's) 

Houston, Tex., ne
Asbury, Wes (Russian Bear) M.B., Fla., r
Atkins. Boyd (Faust Club) Peoria, nc
Auld. George (The Mansions) Youngs

town, Ohio
Austin, Harold (Crystal Pier) Crystal 

Beach. OnL, b

Savannah Beach, Ga., h
Darisse, Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac)

Quebec City, Quebec, h
Davidson, Bill (Tally-bo) Atlantic City, 

N.J„ ne
Davis, Del (Bertrand Island Amusement

Park) Lake Hopatcong, N.J.
Davis, Eddie (Larue’s) NYC. r
Davis. Johnny "Seat” (Sea Girt Inn) Sea

Girt. N.J.
Daw, Freddie (Pavilion) Saugatuck, Mich. 
DeCourcey. Joe (Old Mill) Toronto, Can., r

Dibert, Sammy (London Chop House) 
Detroit

Di Pardo. Tony (On Tour) MCA
Dixie Debs (Oriental Club) lensing, Mich.
Dobbins, "Tiny*’ (Antlers) Colorado

Springs. Colo., h
Dodds. Baby (Tin Pan Alley) Chicago
Donahue, Al (On Tour) WMA
Donegan, Dorothy (Elmer’s) Chicago, nc
Dorrell. L*rry (Porters Camp) Edinburgh,

Bedlington, Harry (S.S. Cayuga) Toronto.
Niagara Falls. Ont.

Bell. Al (Bubble Bar) Toledo. Ohio, nc 
Benson, Bill (Canyons Club) Wichita, nc 
Benson, Ray (Drake) Chicago, h
Bentz, Benny (Happy Landing) Cincin-

Blue, Monte (Hunt’s Savarin) Toronto, h
Bob and The . Twins (Carlton Terrace) 

Forest Hills, L. I.
Bogart, Frank (Top Hat) Toronto, nc
Bon Bon and His Buddies (Lou’s Mora

vian Inn) Philadelphia
Bondshu, Neil (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h. 

Until 8/6
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bothie. Russ (White City) Chicago, b 
Bowen. Walt (On Tour)
Bradford, Forest (House of Rinck) Cin

cinnati. nc
Bradshaw. Ray (Club Plantation) Alexan-

Bradshaw, Tiny (Royal) Baltimore, Md., 
8/7-13, t

Brandt, Eddie (Commodore Perry) Toledo
Breese, Lou (Un Tour) GAC
Brigode, Ace (Gypsy Village) Louisville, 

Ky.. S/7-8-9
Brodrique. Will (Victoria) Quebec City, 

Quebec, h
Brown. Cleo (Three Deuces) Chicago, nc
BroWn, Leroy (Celebrity) Pittsburgh, Pa., r

Brown, Pete (Kelly’s Stable) NYC
Brown, Roy (Clear Lake) Man., Can.
Brown, Toby (Moonlight Gardens) Kanka

kee, III.
Brundage, Bitsy (Bob Thompson’s Grill) 

Waverly, N.Y.
Bryant, Vance (On Tour)
Buckles, Frank (Jeff’s) Miami, Fla., ne 
Bundy. Rudy (Bordewick’s) Tuckahoe, NY 
Burns, Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cincy.. O. 
Bush, Eddie (Nevada Biltmore) Las Ve

gas. Nev., h
Bushell. Billy (Woodhall) Montreal. Can. 
Busse, Henry (Trianon) South Gate, Cal. 
Byrne, Bobby (Edison) NYC, b

Carey, Bill (Gateway) 
Chicago, nc

Carito. Don ( Falling 
Toronto, b

Carlyle, Russ ( Ramona 
zoo. Mich.. 8/4-16

Century Boys (Apollo) Toronto, b
Cervantes, Don (Roberto Bar Ritz) FL 

Lauderdale. Fla.
Chamberlin, Al (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Chambers, Virgil (Kaliko Kat) Wichita.

Kan.
Charette, Wilfred (Chateau Laurier) Otta

wa. Can., h
Charters, Eddie (Swanee) Miami, nc
Chester. Bob (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 

7/31-8/6. b; (Tune-Town) St. Louis. 
Mo.. 8/11-16. b

Chiesta. Don (Old Cellar) Chicago, r
Childs. Reggie (Arcadia) NYC, Until 8/7,

Gilbert, Johnny (Riviera) Lake Geneva, 
Wis., Until 8/16; (Graystone) Detroit, 
8/12-16, b

Glidden. Tom (Bourston s Cafe) L.A., Cal.
Golden Gate Quartet (Cafe Society Up

town) NYC. nc
Goldfield. "Goldie" (Darling) Wilmington. 

Del., h
Gomez, Kooksie (U.S.O. Tour) San An

tonio. Tex.
Goodman, Benny (Chicago) Chicago, 8/7

. 13. t
Gordon. Gray (On Tour) MCA
Gordon, Jack (Edwards) Middletown,

Gorham, Jimmy (Club Harlem) Atlantic 
City

Graham, Al (Casino) Quincy, III.
Grassick, Bill (Ringside) Mansfield. O.. ne 
Grauso. Joe (Ideal Spot) Forest Hills, L.I. 
Gray, Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Grayson, Vai (Lake View) Manitou Beach,

Mich., 8/1-9; (Colonial) Rochester, Ind., 
Opng. 8/11, h

Grill, Joaquin (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, 
Nev., h

Grimes, Don (George Washington) Jack-

Haley. Hal (East Allentown Fireman So
cial Club) Bethlehem, Pa.

Hall, Lodi (Crown Propeller Lounge) 
Chicago, ne

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) JG
Hampton’s Band (Desert Shores Supper

Club) Tucson, Ariz., nc
Handley, Lee (Mary's) Kansas City. Mo.
Hanson, Earl (Club Bali) Miami, Fla., nc
Happy Gang (Can. Br. Corp.) Toronto 
Harmonettes (Riverhouse) Reno. Nev., nc 
Harpa, Daryl (Rhumba Casino) Chgo.. nc 
Harper. Harry (Duffy’s Streamliner) Ox

ford. Mass., nc
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC. nc
Harris, Jimmy (St. Nicholas) Decatur,

Harris, Phil (Palace) Akron, O., 8/7-10, 
t: (Palace) Youngstown. 8/11-13. t

Hart, Jay (On Tour)
Hart, Joey (Lake View) Manitou. Mich., 

8/9-17. b
Hartley, Hal (Verdun Pavilion) Montreal, 

Can.
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) JG
Hayman, Stan (Delicate Franks) Miami 

Beach. Fla., nc
Haywood. Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC 
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Heidt, Horace (Michigan) Detroit. 8/7-

Henderson. Horace (Rhumboogie Cafe) 
Chicago, nc

Henry, Glenn (Boyes Hot Springs. Cai.)
Hepcats A Daisy Mae (Alpine Grill) 

Philadelphia
Herbeck, Ray (Wailed Lake) Detroit. 

Mich., 8/7-8-». b
Herman, Woody (Palladium) Hollywood.

Cal., Opng. 7/21
Herth. Milt (Dempsey's) NYC, r
Hill. Tiny (Trianon) Chicago
Himber. Richard (Essex House) NYC, h
Hines, Earl (Un Tour) WMA
Hite, Les (On Tour) CRA
Hofer. Johnny (Pink Elephant) Buckeye 

Lake Park.. O.. nc
Hoff. Carl (On Tour) GAC

Dougherty, Stan (KXOX) St. Louis. Mo. 
Dowling. Joe (S.S. Bay Belle) Baltimore.

Md.
Downs, Johnny (Springbank Park) Lon

don. Can., b
Drake. Edgar (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi, 

Miss., h
D root in. Buzzie (Buckminster) Boston, h 
Duffy. George (Cleveland) Cleveland, O., h 
Duffy, Johnny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Duke. Jules (Statler) Cleveland, O., h 
Dunham. Sonny (On Tour) GAC 
Duntnnoor. Eddy (Heidelberg) Jackson,

Ebener, Freddie (Troutdale-In-Tbe-Pines) 
Denver, Colo.

Eby. Jack (Dixie) Daytona Beach. Fla., h 
Edwards. Bert (Mayflower) Boston, h 
Edwards. Jack (Statler) Boston, h 
Ellington. Duke (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Elliott. Harry (Platwood Club) Norwood,

Fitzgeraid, Jack (19th Hole) Union, N.J., 
nc

Five Belles and a Beau (Diamond Mirror) 
Passaic, N. J.

Flennoy. Lorenzo (Club Royale) L.A.. 
mo

Foster, Chuck (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 
. Mass.
Four Ink Spots (Paramount) NYC, Opng. 

8/5, t
Four Red Jackets (Fort Armstrong) Rock 

Island, HL. h
Four Swingsters (Brass Rail) Savannah, 

GaM nc
Four Tons of Swing (Martin's Plaza) 

Kansas City, Mo., ne
Four Top Hats (The Broadmoor) Colo

rado Springs. Colo.
Fox. Ky (Northlake) Seattle, b

Claridge. Gay (Paradise) Chicago, b
Clark. Coburn (660 Club) Miami, Fla., nc 
Clark, Jean (Lafayette) Rockford, III., h 
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h 
Clayton. Jimmy (Dello's) Auburn, N.Y., r 
Coleman. Emil (Alvin) NYC. t
Compton. Munson (Golden Dragon) Cleve

land. Ohio
Colonials (WICC) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Conde, Art (The Homestead) NYC, h 
Conn, Freddie (State A Plat) Rochester,

in., o
Gaspar re, Dick (Plaza) NYC, h
Gelbert, Dave (Panama City Beach)

Panama City, Fla., h
Gelfand. Harry (Che* Maurice) Montreal, 

Canada, nc
Gendron, Henri (Paradise) Chicago, b
Gerken, Joe (Big Pavilion) Saugatuck, 

Mich.
Gesner, Harry (S.S. Dalbouslt City) Port 

Dalhousie, Tor., Can.
Gilbert (Mount Royal) Montreal, Can., b

Hook, Mel (Sea Horse) Waukegan. Ill., nc 
Hoover, Red (Sarasota Lido) Sarasota.

Fla., nc
Hopkins, Claude (On Tour) HFO
Hopkins, Len (Chateau Laurier) Ottawa.

Ont., Can., h
Houser. Hank (Jimmie's) Miami, Fla., nc 
Howard, Bill (Ritz Supper Club) Atlanta.

Jackson. Jimmy (Fox Head) Niagara 
Falls, Ont., h

Jackson. Paul (402 Club) Port Huron. 
Mich.

Jagger, Kenny (Pretzel Bell Cafe) Indi
anapolis. Ind.

James, Harry (On Tour) MCA 
.lames, Jimmy (Ault Park) Cincinnati

Jarrett. Art (Blackhawk) Chicago, r , 
Jefesnick. Eugene (Ches Ami) Buffalo. NY 
Jerret, Nick (Syracuse) Syracuse. N.Y.. h 
Jewell. Del (Vera Lone Gardens) Alta

mount. III., ne
Johnson, Bob (Tilghman) Allentown. Pa.
Johnson, Cee Pee (Rhumboogie) Holly

wood, Ca!.. nc
Johnson, Herb (St. Andre) Montreal. Can.
Johnson, Johnny (Monterey) Asbury Pk.,

Johnson, Pete (Cafe Society Downtown) 
NYC. nc

Johnson, Wally (Lookout House) Coving
ton. Ky.

Johnston. George "Groove” (Clyde's Cafe) 
Detroit. Mich., nc

Jones, Paul (Victory Lodge) Reno, Nev., 
nc

Jordan, Louis (Fox Head) Cedar Rapids,

Kaye. Don (Utah Hotel) Salt Lake City, 
Utah

Kaye. Sammy (Palace) Akron. 7/17-26, t; 
(Palace) Youngstown. 7/21-23, t

Kaye, Sammy (On Tour) MCA
Kelley, Peck (Southern Dinner Club) 

Houston. Tex.
Kemp. Marie (Mexicana Bar) M.B., Fla. 
Kemper. Ronnie (State-Line) Lake Tahoe, 

Nev.
Kendis, Sonny (Fefe's Monte Carlo) NYC 
Kennedy. Harry (Alpine Tavern) Atlan-

Keller, Leonard (Gingham Gardens) 
Springfield, HL. Opng. 8/9

Kenton. Stan (Meadowbrook C.C.) Cedar 
Grove. N. J.

Kerns, Lynn (On Tour)
Killian, Rudy (Gwynn Oak) Baltimore.

Md., b
King Cole Trio (331 Cub) L.A.. Cal.
King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) S.F., Cal., b 
King. Wayne (MCA)
Kinney. Ray (Roosevelt) Washington, D. 

C., h. Until 8/9
Kenney. Mart (Brant Inn. Lido Deck) 

Burlington. Ont.. Can., nc
Kirby. John (Ambassador East) Chgo., h 
Kish. Joe (Vine Gardens) Chicago 
Koerbel. Carl (Paradise) Hlwd.. Cal., nc 
Korn, Monte (Roosevelt Tavern) Brook-

Kirk. Andy (Tic Toe) Boston. Mass. 
Krupa. Gene (Theater Tour) MCA 
K’s, Tommy (Gemmell Club) Bingham

Canyon, Utah
Kuhn, Diek (Statler) Buffalo, h 
Kyser. Kay (On Tour) MCA

LaMarr Club Orch. (Wheel Cafe) UA*. 
Cal.

Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h
Lang. Don (Colosimo’«) Chicago, ne 
Lang. Geo. Al (Tivoli Cafe) Boirton, Mass.
LansiUi, Cario (WIOD) Miami

Lapp, Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Larry’s Sunset Riders (Chanticleer Club)

Tucson. Arts., nc
LaSalle Chevaliers (LaSalle) Montreal, h 
Lazala, Ramon (Park Central) NYC, h 
Lee, Bobby (Lighthouse) Henryville, Pa. 
Lee. Ralph (Flame) Duluth. Minn., ne 
Leers. Bob (Cadillac) M.B., Fla., h 
Leighton, Joe (Tavern) Savannah, Ga. 
Lemaire, Jack (Brass Rail) Chicago, nc 
Leonard, Harlan (Fairyland Pk.) K.C., 

Mo.
Lerner, Max (Little Club) L.A.. Cal., nc 
Leroy, Howard (Kitty Davis') Chgo., nc 
Lester. Dave (Pago Pago) M.B., Fla., nc 
Levant, Phil (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne 
Lewis. Johnny (The Campus) Morton

Grove, III.
Lewis. Marie (Don Lannings) Miami. 

Fla., nc
Lewis, Meade "Lux" (Swanee Inn) L.A.. 

Cai.
Lewis. Ted (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 7/17-23, 

t; (Beverly Hills, C.C.) Newport, Ky., 
Until 8/6

Little. Little Jack (El Patio) Washington, 
D. C., nc

Lombardo, Guy (On Tour) MCA
London. Larry (Club 2!) Baltimore, Md. 
Long. Johnny (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Lopez, Manny (Wonder Bar) Detroit 
Lopez. Phil (Sugar Hill) Hollywood, Cal. 
Lopez, Tony (Clover Club) Miami, Fla..

Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Loring. Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford. 

III., ne
Los Quinteros Trio (El Corral Supper 

Club) Tucson. Ariz.. nc
Lozier. Doyle (Greter’s Lake) Mansfield. O.
Lucas. Edgar (Mines) Idaho Springs.

Colo., b
Lunceford, Jimmy (On Tour) HFO
Lyman, Abe (Lakeside - Park) Denver, 

Colo., Opng. 8/7
Lyons, Virgil (Ranch) Houston, Tex., ne

Mackenzie, Jimmy (Congress) Chicago, b 
McClean, Cyril (Casa Manana) Toronto.

Can.
Mac Lean. Jack (Paris Inn) 8an Diego, 

Cal., ne
McCoy. Clyde (Plantation) Houston, Un

til 8/11, nc; (Plantation) Dallas, Opng. 
8/11. nc

MeCreight. Jackie (Mayfair) Etobicoke, 
Ont., Can., r

McGill’s Novelettes, Billie (Silver Dome 
Cafe) Detroit, Mich.

McGuire. Betty (Hi-Way Casino) West-

McNamara's Band (Shelton) NYC, h 
McShann, Jay (On Tour) MG 
Macy, Phi! (Casino) Lake Bomoseen, Vt. 
Malas. Matty (Riverside) Tueson. Ariz., b 
Malneck, Matty (Trocadero) Hollywood, 

Cal.
Manone. Wingy (Streets of Paris) Hlwd. 
Manzanares, Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Mario, Don (Beachcomber) Providence, 

R. I., nc
Markowski, G. R. (Queen’s) Montreal, 

Can., h
Marlowe, Tony (Oakfield Inn) Grand

Marshall, Cliff (Palm Cafe) Montreal. Can.
Marti. Frank (Piping Kock) Saratoga 

Springs. N.J.
Martin, Eddie (Moose) Miami. Fla., b
Martin. Freddy (Coeoanut Grove) LA. Cal.
Martin, Jack (El Cortez) Las Vegas, Nev.
Martin. Jose (Cadillac) M.B.. Ha., h
Martin. Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. ne 
Marty. Frank (Piping Rock) Saratoga,

Marvin. Me! (On Tour) SZA
Marvin. Mickey (All-American Metropo

lis) Miami, Fla., b
Marx. Chico (On Tour) WMA
Masters, Frankie (Casino Gardens) De

troit. 8/7-13
Masters. Joey (Tremont Plaza) Boston, r 
Mauthe. Chick (WKRC) Cincinnati. O.
Maxon, Roy (Casino Royal) New Orleans, 

La., nc
Mayerson, Bernie (Baron's) South Haven. 

Mich.
Melms, Carl (Reno Beach) Toledo. O., b
Melody Masters (The Wilds) Sault Ste.

Marie. Mich., b
Mel-O-Maes (Wonder Bar) Detroit, Mich. 
Men of Jazz (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Meredith, Russ (Vienna Grill) Montreal, r 
Merman, Joe (Ohio) Youngstown, O., h 
Messner. Johnny (Manhattan Beach)

Brooklyn N.Y.. 8/9-15
Miller, Glenn (Palace) Akron, O., 7/31

8/3, t; (Palace) Youngstown. O.. 8/4-6, 
t; (Hamid’s Pier) Atlantic City, N.J., 
8/8-9

Millinder. Lucky (Savoy) NYC. b 
Moeser, Bob (Apache) Las Vegas, Nev. 
Mojica. Leon (Casino Gardens) Ocean

Park. Cal.
Molina. Carlos (Lake Lawn) Delavan,

Monro, Billy (Astor Grill) Montreal, Can. 
Munro, Hal (Frankie's Casino) Chicago, nc 
Monroe. Vaughn (Eastwood Gardens) Ue- 

troit, Mich.. 7/31-8/6; (Palace) Cleve
land. O„ 8/7-13, t

Moon. Billy (S.S. Greater Buffalo) Detroit 
Moorehead. Paul (Paxton) Omaha, Neb., h 
Morand. Jose (On Tour) GAC
Morgan, Eddy (Ritz-Carl ton) Atl. City, h 
Morgan. Russ (Un lour) Mt A
Mortan. Ray (Copley-Plaza) Boston.

Mass., h
Mosely. Snub (McGui ness's) Sheep ahead

Nelson, Ozzie (Chicago) Chicago. 7/31
8/6. t; (Stanley) Pittsburgh, Pa., 8/7
13. t

Newton. Frankie (Savoy) Boston, b 
Niosi. Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, ne 
Nonchalant* (Club Silhouette) Chgo., nc 
Norman. Joe (Villa Moderne) Chicago, ne 
Norvo, Red (Famous Door) NYC, nc 
Nottingham. Gary (Rio Nita) Salt Lake

cennes. Ind., r
O'Callaghan. Tim Maurice (St. Regis) 

Toronto. Ont., h
OdaH, Harry (Marble-head C.C.) Marble

head, Mass.
O’Flynn. Bridget (Siegier’s Resort) Lake 

County. Cal.
Offer, Bill (Lawrence) Erie, Pa., h
Osborne, Will (On Tour) GAC
Owens, Harry (St. Francis) 8.F., Cal., h

Pasheiiich. Pete (East Side Chib) 
Mansfield. O., nc

Pastor. Tony (On Tour) CRA
Paul, Alan (On Tour) Coshocton, Ohio 
Paul, Toasty (Groen MiU) Saginaw, Mich. 
Pearl, Ray (On Tour) Fred. Bros.
Perez. Manuel (President Madison) M.B., 

Fla., h
Perner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Perry, King (Colonial Club) Pittsburgh.

Fa. .
Peterson. Dee (Buena Vista) Biloxi. Mtsa.. b 
Pets. Weldon (On Tour)
Pineda. Juan (Cocoanut Grove) Boston,

Plummer. Joo (Slapsy Maxies) Hlwd.
Pope. Bobby (Kansas City Chib) K.C., ne 
Powell, Teddy (Log Cabin) Armoak, N.Y. 
Powell, Walter (Diamond Mirror) Pasaaic,

N.J.
Prager, Colonel Manny (On Tour) Fred.

Bros.
Pratz, Albert (Can. Broad. Corp.) Toron-

Rafferty. Bob (Nelson) Rockford, III., b 
Ragon, Don (Grove) Vinton. La.
Rains, Gray (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h
Rapp, Barney (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

N.J.
Ravazza, Cari (Schroeder) Milwaukee
Ream. Jack (Southern Mansions Supper 

Club) K.C.. Mo.

Reid. Don (Cabanas Urbana) Urbana, O.. 
Until 8/8

Renaldo. Don (Lou's Chancellor Bar) 
Philadelphia

Renshaw. Bud (Eastern Tour)
Reser, Harry (Olympia) Miami, t
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, ne
Resh. Johnny (Forest Lake C.C.) Pontiac, 

Mich.
Rey, Alvino (Earle) Philadelphia, 8/7-13, t 
Reynolds, Tommy (Hi-Lo Club) Battle 

Creek, Mich.. 8/3-9
Rhythm Rascals (CooCoo Nut Grove) 

Santa Monica, Cal.
Richards. Johnny (On Tour)
Riley. Mike (Radio Room) Los Angeles, nc 
Rivera. Otilio (Colombo) Reno. Nev., r 
Roberts. Bob (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Roberts, Jack (Jungle Casino) Budd Lake, 

N. J.
Robertson. Dick (MeAlpin) NYC. h 
Robin's Aces (lazy’s Casino) Fontanelle,

Rogers. Dick (On Tour) GAC
Roland. Don "Tunesmiths" (Arrowhead 

Springs) Lake Arrowhead, Cal., h
Roland. Don (Shackamaxon Golf Club) 

Westfield. N. J.
Rollini, Adrian (Lee-Sheraton) Washing

ton, D.C- h
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edwaid) Toronto
Rommel. Ronny (Rainbow Room) Bridge

port, Conn.
Ros«0 Marjorie (Club La Jolla) Tucson
Ruhl, Warney (Casa Nova) Detroit, Mich., 

nc
Rush. Norman (Crystal) Phila., Pa., b
Russell, Elliott (Penn-Atlantic) Atlantic 

City, h
Russell, Jack (Avalon) Chicago, b

St. John. Stanley (Casa Loma) Toronto. 
Can., b

Sanders, Joe (On Tour) MCA
Sandifer. Sandy (Berkeley’s Jungles) 

Charleston, S. C.
Sandler, Bernie (Dellwood Lodge) Buf-

Saunders, Red (Club DeLisa) Chgo., ne
Savitt. Jan (Hollywood Casino) Holly

wood, Cal.
Sawyer. Bill (Lake Hamilton) Ft. Wayne. 

Indiana
Schenk, Eddie (Hi-De-Hy) Detroit. Mich..

Schilly. Louella (Spink Wawasee) Lake 
Wawasee, Ind., h

Schrader, Danny (San Juan) Miami. Fla.,

Schramm, Marty (Henry) Pittsburgh, h 
Schreiber. Carl (Wil-Shore) Chicago, b 
Sell. Stan (Franklin) Waterloo. Ia., h 
Senkow, Ronnie (Bonets Park) Calgary.

Alb., Can.
Sewell, Blake (Ritz Carlton) Montreal, h 
Shane. Buddy (Club Sahara) Milwaukee 
Shanks, Ereil (Reno Club) Houston, nc 
Shelton, Billy (Mac A Mac) Paducah, Ky..

Sherley, Bob (Barclay) Philadelphia, b 
Sherman. Milt (Tic Toe) Montreal, Can. 
Sherr. Norm (WQAM) Miami. Fla. 
Siegel. Irving (Marshfield. Wis.) 
Sigoloff, Eddie (Deens Golden Campus) 

Columbia. Mo., nc
Silvers, Johnny (Kitty Davis* Airliner) 

Miami
Sissle, Noble (USO Tour)
Skeen. Lou (On Tour) Pennsylvania
Small. Doc (Ah-Wa-Ga) Oswego, N. Y., h 
Smith, Bob (Ka-See's) Toledo. O., nc 
Smith. Hook (Weimer) Lebanon. Pa., h 
Smith. Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC. nc 
Smith, Stuff (Garrick Stage Bar) Chgo., nc 
Solid Senders (One nighters) NYC 
South, Eddte (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC 
Spanier. Muggsy (Hamid’s Pier) Atlantic

City, N.J.. 8/1-7
Spence, Jack (Dunes) Las Vegas, Nev., nc 
Spivak. Charlie (Cedar Point) Sandusky,

O.. 7/31-8/6: (Eastwood Gardens) De-

Springer, Carl (Tropical) Sarasota, Da., 
nc

Stabile. Dick (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC
Stanford, Stan (Minnie Oub) Marquette, 

Mich., nc
Stanley, Frank (Frolics) Miami. Fla., nc
Stanley. Red (Hollywood Casino) Holly

wood. Cal., b
Stanley, Stan (Delavan Gardena) Delavan,

Storey. Fabian (5 O’Clock Club) M.B.. Fla. 
Stout, Nick (Rainbow Room) Hamilton.

Ont., b
Straeter. Ted (Lido Beach Club) Long 

Beach. L.I.
Stroud, Eddie (Wonderland) London, Ont. 
Studer. Al (St. Paul) St. Paul. Minn., h 
Stukenberg, Ellis (Blue Diamond) Beloit 
Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society Up.) NYC 
Sullivan. Mickey (Lido Cafe) Worcester, 

Mass.

Talley, Henry (Shady Nook) Wrentham. 
Mass., nc

Teagarden. Jack (Plantation) Dallas, 8/4
10. nc; (Plantation) Houston. 8/11-17, nc

Thomas. Morgan (Crystal Pier) Crystal
Beach. Ont., b

Thornhill. Claude (Glen Island Casino) 
New Rochelle. N. Y.

Throe Sharps and a Flat (Garrick Stage
Bar) Chicago, nc

Three Squires and Lu Lane (Tommy's
Joyut) S.F.. Ca!.. nc

Thurston. Jack (Spur) Miami. Fla., nc
Timberg. Sammy (Famous Studios) Miami, 

Fla.
Todd, Oliver (Casa Fiesta) Kansas City.

Mo.
Torres, Don (LaSalle) K.C., Mo., b
Tosti. George (New Kenmore) Albany, 

Ga., h
Towne. George (Adolphus) Dallas. Tex., h
Townsmen (Meadowbrook) Baltimore, Md.,

Wachter. Jack (Pavilion) Cedar 
Musselman’s Lake. Ont., b

Wagner. Jerry A Vi (Phillips) K.G, 
Wald. Jerry (Lincoln) NYC. h
Waples. Bud (Kansas City Club) K C., I
Washburn. Cy (Coral Gables C.C*) Cm 

Gables, Fla.
Wasson. Hal (Jack O'Lantern

Eagle River, Wis„ h
Watkins, Sammy (Hollenden) Ciev 4a*4
Watson, Ralph (Dog House) New Q 

leans. La.
Watters. Lu (Dawn Club) San Fr ae^ 

Cal., nc

Nc Ac 
of Cal

Weems. Ted (Lakeside Park) Item. °11 i •
coio.. Until 8/7 »j by train

Weiler, Curt (Congress Hall) Cape Rq Rubb

W.lIbKker. Charl«, (Rabino.) hmi| ainable. A
Welk. Lawrence (Lake Club) SprinaM ^eOi ^aS.

in. 7/»i-8 » idvance in:
White. Harold (S.S. Greater iMnt

Detroit npon, gB8
White, Johnny (Garrick Stage Bar) Q lucpd to tW 

cago, nc j sr
Whiteman. Paul (Orpheum) Omaha. N< eaGPFS Wil

s/7-isf*t t: <Or‘’h*“n” >ut not en
Wilde. Erie (Can B«m<L Corp.) T-na* if jumps
V/ilde.'lUn (Sir Frenel. Drake) 8.F., C.
Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, as ¡Ulilruâu tl

¿sur“” °"’' Sstioned be
Williams. Cootie (Howard) Waahti 

D.C.. 7/31-8/6» t; (Whitehorse ] 
Mercerville. N.J., 8/10-15

Williams. Griff (On Tour) MCA

my « vent, 
zr-j ate, r 
possible toWilliams. Lee (Mid-West Tour) r

Williams. Ozzie (Summer Gardena) JUF&t J .
boro, Ont., b All of

Willis, Bob (Humphrey) MarHaheU .
Mass., h lighters wi

Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society Dwn.) twppn w
Wilson. Woody (Rice) Houston. Tex., | V
Winslow. Russ (Lafayette) Roekford. R OWed for JI
WSt. cJ." already der
Wu-ds. Herb!. (Benjamin Franklin) Hi urref to 

advlphia. h ,
Wubbold. Joe. Trio (Cmeent Cafe) TO™ tne ’

Washington, D. C. .oil Jf the
Wylie. Austin (Pier) rderon. N. Y.. t
W/ue. Wilf (Sank, lark -JIper Da Sltt

Vancouver, B. C.

x s nothing
Xavier, Budd, [St. Bernadette AudIM -u«nitp >umi Brooklyn. N. Y. Jespite a .

iVashingtoi 
' Calloway a

Yarbr.fl.gh, Tutt (On Tour) Unlvendtl
V.rlett, B<rt (Holbwood) 1 >ronto. h that Colon 
Yeatman. George (WBAL) Baltimore. Mi -n
Yellman. Duke (Brown Derby) Chgo., s lOUlfln V 811 
Young, Eddie (Claremont) Berkeley, (h gppd Jim ( 
Young. Lee (TrouviUe) Hottywood, Cat. a ^¡ns in th 

i ten only
Zainey, Joe (Terrace Gardens) Clear Lata lates that

Refusal of Gratis 
Date Blamed on

The ODT 
y, agreed 
¡enous, am 
ad a spe 

:he matter 
liders feel 
tf the col 
they won’ 
needs are t 
mit dispem 

Banc
There is 

every coloi 
reption of 
ton, Callow

i ' »—7”’ "1.— • w will find thplenty of nquawk« in Providence „„tl k . 
over Don Mario and his band be ■ r«aK 
ing refused permit by Local IS must be n 
to play a Sunday gratis date, and Jim Ci 
President of the local musician and for all 
union claimed Mario’s appeirana . «
was publicized before local’s *|> j ¡H Ï 
proval. The chairman of the com- * ,t! Ub 
mittee refused, is local newspaper- are> the (
men. who broke the story of Don'l year was i 
forthcoming date, and paper uiet biggest gi 
its editorial column- to blast the come I|( j- 
union when refused. Mario is cuf-  _ _ 
rent at the Beachcomber. ' ’i a

_ A ... the KoselaiBoston Note. )f the New
<7?^ -Edwards at th* theaters f
Statler Terrace room continues te l
surprise ’em in test summer nu. u10* no7 
Jack is keeping the dinner figure make out 
tops, and holding the Fri-Sat IsM *'1*1 mean 
nite« biz to ar.-und 900 coven, tian that 
. . Rehearsal fees for the extn dough will 
men have necessitated abandonisf _. j® 
symphonic Sunday nite concerts it J,u 
the Mayfair where Ranny Weeb “v P*” cenl 
ork is current. . . . The Rio Casine to break u 
with Harry deAngelis orchestn Stifli 
have a truly amazing ice sho« >, . ,, 
that already spells success for thu , ■ 
spot. Sunday shows here h*« J''’1 look a 
caught on Marion Francis il tough enou 
singing holdcver in the Rhumb It. going 
Casino room at the Fox < Houni band,, on! 
where Charlie Walk’s ork dish* - ‘ ’
it out smoothly. ~ ...

Arlyne Chanler doin’ somr nil ICPrill I 
chirping at the Mayfair which „ 
open e\ery Sunday now Krlyne « New Yoi 
charming too. . . . Freddy Kubii fast altoinj 
band continues in mid-summ« Mitchell 1 
popularity and manages to karn« joined the 
extra-heavy share of the trade inB v 
the Crawford House where Salif . I' 1,1 
Keith has been headline hoidove <"Vlng ov< 
these many weeks. Roy Hen» band to joi 
nckson, former band leader at th Ballroom ) 
Coronado hotel where George Gm . _
gory has taken over, is now J >
feature on piano buf with Jsd IWO Jp 
Grant and his ork who succeed ,
brother Tommy at Grandvih , "-'--ex, V 
Country Club Localad K* *J»t two I 
Morton and his band opened H >iau<lry, < 
first Boston date at the Copley for the i>n 
Plaza hotel. . . Worcesterlad R»J p. v 1 
Morton and his ork with loveb „ , * ai a 
stage and radio star, Jane Pick«* School of 
made bow to Copley-Plaza au^ tenor sax 
ences. listed in th

—Vichatt Stranger month.
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To illustrate how tough things 
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was set for July 24 at the 
sion, was expected to pull 
least another 1,500.

The Circle Theater has
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WILL MAKE EXCEPTIONAL PIANO AR-
RANG EM ENT on record of your melody. 

$5.00. Revise music, words. $.5.00 each. 
Brice Ellison, 64 East 78th St.. New York 
City.

DRUMMER -Union, experienced, travel, lo
cate. Bob Smith. 1431 F St., Lorain. 

Ohio.

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming Pamphlet Free.

Keenan’s Music Service, Dept. DB. Box 
2140, Bridgeport. Conn.

BRAND NEW HECKELPHONE, complete in 
fine case, never used, original value $800, 

will move quickly, cash $400. Box 80, 
Down beat.

GIRL STRING BASS—Union, experienced, 
desires connection with reliable trio or 

band, excellent wardrobe, photo upon re
quest. Musician, 817 St. Paul St., Balti
more, Md.

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS—Any style, any 
combination. Also swing solo« for all 

instruments. Chuck Anderson, 65 W. 110th,

SURPRISE PACKAGE, three giouy photo* of 
band leaders and vocalists for 25c or 

seven for 50c, postage free in the U.S.A. 
Our choice, no substitution, exchanges or 
refunds. Send stamps or coin to KIER'S, 
1143 Sixth Ave., NYC.

RARE DISCS Send for list of collector* 
items. Record Shop, 261 Huntington 

Avenue, Boston, Mass.

TROMBONIST—18. Read and fake, experi
enced, travel. Albert Robertson, 95 High 

Street. N. Andover, Mass.

GUITARIST—19, experienced, union, draft 
exempt, electric take off, also good 

rhythm. Jimmy Chalfant, 321 Wheeler St., 
Akron, Ohio.

LATE RECORDINGS: 10c up. List free. Pop'*
Record Shop, 232^ S. Michigan, South 

Bend, Ind.

tall. If they don’t, no date.
Situation Desperate

The situation for colored band»
VOCAL TRIO—Sisters, large library, clever 

arrangements, band and radio experi
ence. Write: Carol Sisters, 4729 Colfax, 
S., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

AT LIBERTY TRUMPET PLAYER, reli
able. read, fake, 30, exempt. Roy Lincoln, 

Box 78. Leacock. Pa.

EXPERIENCED MUSICAL INSTRUMENT RE-
PAIKMeNl Need both bias» and reed 

men, steady work, large city, old estab-

'»weren't nothin’, Pat. Your let
ter tatea another mention of the 
club, though, so we may as well 
include Pal's address. Il’s 4337

desired and

TROMBONE—Double second, third cornet.
Union, experienced, read. Give full de

tails, John Riley. 1256 E, Michigan St., 
Michigan City. Ind.

VOCALIST—Female, age 19, travel, experi
ence, non-union, will join, attractive. 

Alberta James. 756 South Broadway. No. 
732, Loa Angeles, Calif.

is now I 
with J*» 
o succeed 
<,t in. ■ « 
calad R*

the Roseland and Savoy here, some 
of the New England ballrooms and 
theaters f«>r the duration. You

SONGWRITERS—Establish your song with 
a flexible stock arrangement suitable for 

any orchestra, large or small. Orchestra 
leaders will give your song greater consid
eration if submitted in orchestration form. 
Arranged from your piano part and 
printed—50 orchestrations, 16 instrumenta 
each, at $110 (One Hundred Ten Dollars), 
printing plates included. EARL CHRIST
MAN, 1812 Patterson Road, Dayton, Ohio.

tional content

MUSIC PRINTED—200 Professional Lead
Sheets—$4.00 ; Piano Arrangements—250 

copies—$9.00; Vocal & Instrumental Re
cording—2 songs $5.00 ; Melodies written— 
$3.00. URAB. 245 West 34th, New York.

wived an appointment to the Naval 
School of Music in Washington. 
Tenoi saxist Kene Bonnette, en
listed n the Naval Air Corps last 
month.

started the policy of name ___  
attractions for their s’age shows,

...... ....... now how much they’re going to 
iner gun make out of that, don’t you ? It 
' “ * * will mean that every colored musi-

THE BEST IN SWING- Trump»«. 8u.
Clarinet choruses copied from record».

Two $1.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 
Verndale St., Brookline, Maa».

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 muileiam no* II*» •» th» CM
I»» Hotel. Id»«i i.ptown location. 
IS mlnutM to the loop. Noer the. 
lim, «hop« end big night dub« 
All transportation ISO rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

anHia) tw tgrt< to provide transportation 
'torn the nearest railroad to the

i nothing short of desperate.
*“**’"• jçgpjte a plea made in person in 

Washington to the ODT by Cab

M lighters will be very few and far 
»etween, with plenty of time al- 

ioAfor t a owed for jumps Some bookers are 
c.rtkn* ^ady demanding that promoters

Roy fieni I-------  ..........
id«*r *t th Ballroom here, 
eorge Git ________

rere only a handful of location 
I ci«»r Lah iates that they could play, during

>ur) .
rd«»«) Nu mr&vy*

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Rosen Fr»m 14 00 a waa»

the war, anyhow ?

KODAK ROLL developed with 16 guaran
teed deckle-edge Velox prints 25c—86 

exposure 3.'»MM roll DK20 developed, vap- 
o rated, enlarged to 3x4 $1.00, 24 hour

y
There an
* 'land"?» break up, or more iocations 
Local IM must be made available to them

ork diaha 

some nid 
r which i

Arlyn« J 
itdj Rubu 
id

*si for th» isn>t 11 pretty picture any way 
here r»«t y°u look at it. Life is going to be 
------L b tough enough for the white bands. 
" it’s going to cease for the colored 
& Houna bands, unless an effort is made

oo coven cian tha* is earning any kind of 
h d'nS dotigh will have to take a big cut. 

concert» « ,nd u,|less the situation is changed 
my Weeb per cent of the bands will have 
Rio Catia to '

ratis date and Jim Crow must be licked once 
inusichM and for all in the south Where are

Vt.—Bob Jary’s band has 
____ lost two men to the war. Dean 
opened bi Veaudry, drummer with the band 
’*______ ‘O’" the past three years, has re-
teriau I an »« ... «1.^

TRUMPET—18, Union, second and hot, 
travel or location. Arthur Rauhala. 819

Skinner Ave.. Painesville. Ohio.

DRUMMER-Non-union, single, draft ex
empt, location or travel, will join union.

Box 8, Downbeat.
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iffalo, N.V

us Situation to

- Colored Bands0.. »

No Action on Plea 
o+ Calloway—Units 
Facing Break Up

By Mike levin
New York—Buses are a thing

iubi tana jf the past. From now on, bands 
i-1 i13''® to travel either by car
' ’ jr by train. Both are going to be
' c*p' ** >ard. Rubber, of course, is unob- 
>'•) ainable. According to what the 
■ sprtnaM 5eai has be®” a^i® to Klea»' in 

advance information from Wash- 
Ur *'“* ngton, gas rationing will be re
«« Bao a luced to two gallons a week Band 
Omaha, na eaders will be given some extra, 
MiniKapA lut not enough to make the sort

rp.i zu«« if jumps the band business has 
kei S.F., « ac<*Btomed to in the past. 

m t»i]road tickets will probably be 
0,,■, -»tioned before the year is out. In 
wa»[«»ta my event, trains will be crowded, 

tbor« Pv« )ate making connections im-

ialloway and Walter White, mem
> of NAACP, pointing out

a that colored bands economically 
* »uldn’t afford trains, hadn’t cars, 

seed Jim Crow regulations on the 
• - ■« rajng jn the south, and since there

, i year, and not many more thea
' «rs, must travel—but how?

The ODT listened sympathetical- 
y, agreed that the matter was 
leriuus, und that the colored bands 
lad a special problem, and took 

I the matter under advisement. In
' riders feel that despite the need 

of the colored bands for buses, 
they won’t get them — defense 
needs are simply too great to per
mit dispensations of this sort.

I Is Wonderful | Satchmo Pulls 
Near Peak
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AT LIBERTY

Bands Will Break Up
There is only one answer: Either 

every colored band (with the ex
ception of the Lunceford, Elling
ton, Calloway, and Basie class, who 
will find the sledding plenty tough)

New York—Harry Terrill, whose 
fart altoings were the basis of the 
Mitchell Ayres band style, has 
Joined the navy band at Norfolk, 

.ii, Va. Replacement is Gene Lorello, 
moving over from the Leo Reisman 
band to join Ayres at the Roseland

Two Jory Men to War
9

Chick» is wonderful anti es
pecially the««. Betty McGuire 
nnd her Sub Deb», a Frederick 
Brother* group of 10 girls .ill 
under 21, invade the Ea>c for 
the first timr after much Illinois 
jobbing as they go into th«* Hi- 
Way Casino in Westport. Mas*. 
Individually the aal» are: Dolly 
1 ein, Eloise Mullen, and Edna 
Marshall, saxes; Dorothy Reigart 
and Florence Shefte, trumpets; 
June Culbertson, tram; Eliza
beth Hurtenbach, bas«; I illian 
Savage, piano; and Alice White, 
drums.

At Mansion
Indianapolis — Louie “Satchmo 

Armstrong brought his outfit to
Ayars LaMarFs Southern Mansion 
for a one night appearance, and, 
had it not been for Papa’s unique 
trumpet stylings and versatile 
showmanship, along with big Sid
ney Catlett’s sensational drum
ming, the band would not have 
clicked.

The crowd itself turned out in 
fine style with practically a capac
ity house which was short only 40 
of breaking Jan Savitt’s still ex
isting Sunday night record of 1,520 
paid admissions. With a break on 
the weather, Lionel Hampton, who

thus eliminating double flickers. 
Ted Weems led the way with his 
new band, which wan nice, but ac
companied by n sad show. Kay 
Kyser followed Weems and had 
the theater patro«s lined up double 
for a block. Skinnay Ennis fol
lowed.

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO-VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
bols, $4.50. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, 
Syracuse, N. Y.

immediately by all the offices to 
break down non-saleability of 
these bunds at the usual locations, 
and the government dor* some
thing about rail transportation in 
the south. Thi« is more than the 
loss of some bands—it will me in 
the breaking-up of some of the 
best sources of musical ideas in 
this country—and that is a tragedy 
at any time—even more so when 
it can be prevented.

Hampton Heads West
New York — Lionel Hampton’ 

band, which hit a dead stall last 
month in Florida due to the bus 
freezing, has slithered around the 
eight ball by means of tv-iins, and 
will open at the Casa Manana in 
Culver City on the twentieth, hop
ing to get a record date in at Decca 
before this reaches print.

'Ilic bandbox is overflowing with new clubs, new members, 
old clubs, und old members. Les Brown seem- to top the -tack 
with a note from Mickey Prince, president of a thirty member 
“LB Club,” as he call* it, in Mount Vernon, Washington. The 
club i» definitely hep to Le- and they want new members thick 
and fa*» to swell the club’s roll. Prospective members write
to Mickey Prince, South Eleventh' 
Street, Mount Vernon, Washing
ton.

We have a letter here on hand 
from a newly organized Dick 
Harding Fan Club in Jackson 
Heights, New York. In answer to 
Lynn Gross, president of the club, 
Dick has left Claude Thornhill’s 
band and has returned to the Uni
versity of California to complete 
his engineering course prior to go
ing into service. However, we were 
fortunate enough to have worked 
with Dick in our own band and 
will forward the news of your 
club to him. He is a fine singer 
and a fine fellow and we know 
that he’ll appreciate what the club 
has done for him.

New Rev I lub
Hund m hand come two letters, 

one a notice of a new Alvino Rey 
Fan Club and another from a lad 
who wants to join n club for Rey 
fans. The club’s address. Alvino 
Rey Fan Club, Jim Bowers, presi
dent, 511 Seventeenth St., Beaver 
Falls, Pa. Jim wants as many 
members as he can get who are 
sincere Alvino Rey fans. And the 
boy who wants to join the club is 
Robert Witzke, 400 Copeland A ve
nue, La Crosse, Wisconsin. Doris 
Hayes, President of the Benn} 
Goodman Fan Club at 147-32 
Glassboro Ave., Jamaica, N. Y., is 
sending out a call for loyal Good
man fans. Club is called the Ben
ny Goodman Loyal League.

It’» mighty nice to gel m> many 
of thr different Fan Ciub pa
per*. % e really appreciate th* hi. 
Most of them are exceptionally 
fine notice sheets. The Buddy 
Moreno Fan Club's Buddy Boott- 
er Bulletin, for instance, is well 
and wisely written with excellent 
new* coverage and »mart editori
al comment. Ind, to those of

you who question th« iim* oi 
Fan ( lub», we would suggest 
that you join the Moreno Club 
and get a copy of the last bul
letin which feature« an excel
lent editorial on the subject by 
the editor. Agnes De Wilt is club 
president and the club address 
is 6466 N. Newcastle Ave., Chi
cago, Illinois. The Vincent lope« 
Club also sent us a paper and | 
a membership card. Well, thanks 
a lot. President Bill Beatlie. Box 
9, St. Jovite Sta., Quebec.
Thrive fan club., for the Glenn 

Miller band crop up in the mail 
and all arc asking for new mem
bers. They are: (1) Allan Lowe, 
pres., 24 Canterbury Road, Rock
ville Center, N. Y , (2) Bill Ron
ald, 250 Princeton Road, Rockville 
Center, N. Y.; and (3) Oh, oh. 
Still another letter from Allan 
Lowe makes uh wonder if all three 
aren’t the same club using a lot 
of postcards. Anyhow, Allan’s club 
gives official membership cards 
with Glenn Miller’s picture on 
them. We also have a letter from 
Tommy Williams, R.F.D. 1, New 
Martinsville, West Virginia, who 
is interested in joining u Miller 
Club and asks about starting his 
own club. We would suggest that 
Tommy join a club first and get 
the infoimation on starting nis 
own club or a branch of another 
club from the one that he joins. 
They’ll be glad to give him the 
information.

W e'll Ii • I .ome other club-

If You Moved — 
recently please «end u» ytrur 
old a» well an the new address. 
Mau.«zine* are* not forwarded

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

here now because we're running 
short of space and we want to 
get all oi the clubs Mpirtzcd in 
if it's al all po-.iblc. Elouise 
(Sunny) Miller, 95 Mansfield 
Ave., Lansdowne, I‘a,, wants 
members for her Harry Junies 
(.lub und we'll bet she gets them. 
Howard Mason, 227 West 112th 
St., New York City wants mem
ber* for the sepia U eldon Muson 
Orchestru funs. Isubei Lee, 953 
Silvercrest Avenue, Akron, Ohio, 
writes on very fancy paper ask
ing for Bob Cro.by tun Ciub 
members. U e'll be looking for
ward to the Bob Crosby Dixie
land Jive newspaper, loo, Isabel. 
No. 6 Hui McIntyre Fan Ciub al 
432 Chestnut St., Danville, Vir* 
sinia, is looking for member* 
and a plug, so suys Carolyn Tal
ley, president. Put Hi nelly writes 
to thunk us lor our cooperation 
on her Dick Jurgens Fun Club

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON * SHFUDAN 

SIDNEY HERBST, Mmp*

CHICAGO

.service, SUPER LABS, Box 
Wisconsin.

Troy Street, Chicago, Illinois.
The Chuck Foster Fan Club is 

going well according to Walter 
King, 1455 Cortez Street, Chicago. 
We’re glad to have helped, Walt. 
Ed Schulz, 2112 N. Maplewood, 
Chicago, wrote in to say that he no 
longer has the Johnny Long Fan 
Club but he still want, to continue 
correspondence with hib old mem
bers. He is now publicity manager 
for the Jack Teagarden Fan Club. 
New members contact Mary Ci
cala, 20 Watei Street Lane, Fitch
burg, Mass. Eddy Hegerty wants 
to join a Henry King Fan Club. 
Eddy’s address is 3508 Went Con
gress St., Chicago. Our last card 
of the moment is from Stanley B. 
Gilson, Jr., 2825 Euclid Heights 
Blvd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 
Stanley wants all boogie woogie 
boosters to contact him regarding 
the “biggest club this town has 
ever seen with jam sessions and 
everything.” It’s up to you from 
here on, gang, until next time. 
Drop u- a card and we’ll be seeing 
you.

OAwlookiRi tha LahR
Tel. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Near Sheridan Road}
Mutitians headquarter» in 

Chicago
Room« • Suite« • Kitchen Apt». 

$100,000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET 

Ptta M. Carlo. Manator
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"MY MASTERPIECE"
America's belt teller. Finest reed 
made. "Artist" and "Professional 'cuts.

at your dealer's today 
direct from us. Illustrated 
sent on request.

FRENCH AMERICAN "POPULAIRE"
Fine Maccaferri reed at low cost. 
Outstanding success in its Held.

f
D ARTEGA 'S ACE SAX SECTION (I. to *1 Ernie White Murray Cohan. Ed Powell Chester Hazlett

You’ll Find Your Reed
Among Maccaferri’s “Big 4’

— Say D’Artega and his Sax Section, 
Enthusiastic Users at Maccaferri Reeds

• Maccaferri reeds are an import
ant factor in the production of 
D'Artega's brand of music, which 
emphasizes tone, phrasing and 
dynamics.

Nearly every sax section you hear 
on the air . . . on transcriptions . . . 
on motion picture sound tracks . . . 
uses Maccaferri reeds. That's be
cause you have four Maccaferri 
makes from which to choose — the 

Big 4" built for every budget and 
every playing preference.

Get a supply of Maccaferri reeds

Mfg. Co., Inc.
1658 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

MIRACLE
Maccaferri'i Plastic Ried 

Ylbro-Dynamic Patent. (No. 2,224,309). 
Widely endorsed by leading players.

ISOVIBRANT
The 100% reed. Patented cross-section 
cut. No other reed is like it.
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D’ARTEGA
Saxophone soloist, arranger, conductor of 
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